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Great as have been the achievements of the I Restricting Canadian CatU«.

1893 will witness greater progressive strides than I end> and Canadian cattle are placed opon a 
ever before made in the history of the Farmer's scheduled list, and henceforth are likely io be

on the same looting as those of other countries 
where disease in every contagious torn has been 
known to exist for generations. The British 

the 1st and 15th of each month. It will be authorities have long been hunting around for 
printed from particularly handsome new type, a pretext for thisi movement, whioh_every man 
p , , * •*. qnfttunji ît will also who has read the English papers can very

rmkb’s ai.voc.ts „ published o. or about the itn* of | made expressly for It in Scotland. It wiU also ^ understand. The fact ol the caw is,

IMPSSSSbs SS35=«s
“BSAîSSÎSSK^Sftrespect. As heretofore, it wUl treat upon all ^““^^Vise Canada is the land tLt 

tiona can commence with any month. subjects ptrtaining to the farm. Our editors are I bgg tQ be gacnficed in order to appease the
0e“U ““ all practical farmers, and we have also made hunger of the agriculturists of England The 

D1tinT.^w1Zm.beLMrP^>ma^ arrangements with a large number of specialists thatg «££§£“ £££*„ unlounded
^SUnKi-e % we^ol to write on subjects relating to the ™nons „ L present restrictions are odious. The fact 

SSSTyour name on our book» unless your Port office departments of the farm in which they are prac- ! tkat Canada led the way in framing an Act that

saïiS-arjïKS ;k-d h- ”“d" *—s£ï t
Vm m. «ü, „.h Ï.ÆÎ5

S^mtotadJn” name can" hints and profitable information to its readers, f*rejgn diaeaae that might have been to easily
The Date on your Label élu*™ to wh«t time your *ui> M wiy directly result in putting money in their I brought in from the different countries of Europe, 

ecription is paid. k( Farming has ceased to be looked upon known to be reeking with infection and contagion
™ «Jîsraws i «... .f th. mi,...... tom

ordered to be discontinued. M . P,uu « „„ ..-al,e(1 Just once, and that as far back as 1886, did
The Advocate is sent to sntocriberennuijnmjpi^order eminent men on the continent are engage Can4da have a taste of what might have proved

1“ . in it, and what they have to say is that «a an I gerioug outbreak, but the strong and thorough-
AU communications in retereMe to aig matter educator the Advocatb has no superior. We ly equipped Act was quickly put in force, and£&$£K£Lckd With the paper. ’ I are already assured that our list of ^«criWa ^S^d immunity

for 1893 will be many thousands larger than it ™‘mv diseJe flowed possibly Uinted herds to 
has ever been, but we are sure there are hundreds mov# freely. At that time large importations 
of farmers in each county who would be benefited ftom England were weekly arriving ; many in-

p.™«d u AD-o“T- £2"£25
at the small sum of $1.00 per annum, but it is intine were quarantined at home, and no
impossible for us to reach these men by personal g1tone wag left unturned in order to free us

I canvass and we want the help of all our friends again from the slightest breath of contagion,
This iasne el.», lb. twenty-...enth volume I to M.i,t u, .t in doubling «h, «ah,inn ^ h“d“"LiS“

of the Farmer’s Advocate, which for over a of your organ. Speaking favorably of the Advo- ^ Dominion, and never has it existed outside 
Quarter of a century has been doing battle in the I caTE among your neighbors may often be the I t^e qnarantine ground at Point Levi. But as 
interests of the farmer. From a small, unpre- me.na 0f inducing them to subscribe, and this hinted before it is not first
tentions beginning it has yearly grown in L,, not only benefit them personally, but wil jlo the British farmer,

strength and influence, until to day it has no assiat us to promote the agricultural interest at hgve bgen told we have resources, yet un-
uinftrior among the agricultural papers of Am- ,a e We thank our subscribers for the gen- developed, that would furnish supplies up to 
erica. Its growth in popularity has not been of a eroua aupp0rt accorded us in the past, snd solicit ^extant^of ^.r n^.^ “d 
spasmodic character, but steady and progressive. respectfully the same in the future. .gg d;8.llaye(i byPCanadians in importing the
This is attributable to the fearless and indepen- Aa this number not only completes the present thgt couid be obtained to improve
, t «nurse it has always maintained in all V0ium6| but is also the last issue for the year, we the,r herds. For in this particular Canadians 
matters pertaining to the interests of agriculture. uke this opportunity of wishing our many have been no niggards, “d “° y“rthe
”,U. Xtd » .. th. .d~... .r friend. ..d ,»d„. tb. - •». bn SaTU?

farm industry, which is of more importance than coming season, and hope to renew our social brQUght t0 Canadian ports, and British breeders 
all others and the farmers of Canada speak of it intercourse with them all at the new year. have enjoyed the benefit of this t»d*. , “
SSS - «t- M‘ru:h,”d; M.......
T.ntagw fumera now enj.y »te dmcll, tt«a ““ Prte. »2.0b ,ech. i,u„n, «p.™ thn. Bti.i.h h»dww

c?- - » rr °rr" ^ ... -----  will be allowed to take a sub- gyed t0 aa,tein the reputation fton long ego,
while the Canadian feeder had > be content 
with second-rate feeding beasts, and thereby lost
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sions which we are 
Dirts of America and Europe, we feel gratified 
and assured that our unceasing labor and heavy 
expenditure are being appreciated.

that no person 
scription for the Facer's Advocate at less 
than one dollar per annum.
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various cattle breeders’ associations held on the 
same date, with a view to organizing a national 
cattle breeders’ association charged with the in
terests of that great industry.

When the objects and aims of the manage
ment are fully matured, we hope to find that the 
annual Christmas Fat Stock Show, and the 
annual meeting of the breeders associations, will 
be regarded as the “ round up ” of the breeders 
and feeders of the Dominion in each successive 
year, and that it will prove to be one of the 
most interesting and profitable gatherings of 
stockmen and farmers we shall have. It comes 
at a season of comparative leisure for the farmer, 
when the outside work of the farm has been 
wound up and the stock has been placed in 
winter quarters, and the husbandman ought to 
feel entitled to a breathing spell—an opportunity 
to take notes of the year’s work and to take 

w-farmers. We hope to

The Provincial Fat Stock Show.
The Fat Stock Show to be held at Guelph, 

December 14th and 15th, under the auspices of 
the Agriculture and Arts Association, the 
Guelph Fat Stock Club, and the Sheep Breeders’ 
and Swine Breeders’ Associations, promises to be 
one of the most interesting events of the year to 
breeders and feeders, and should be full of 
lessons for the general farmer as well. For the 
first time in the history of this institution in 
Canada, the premiums offered are in some 
measure commensurate with the importance of 
the enterprise, something like ten thousand 
dollars being offered in the various classes. 
The prizes offered at the regular fall exhibitions 
have been so meagre in number and small in 
amount that the encouragement to feeders to 
prepare first-class specimens has been very scant, 
end the offerings at former Christmas shows 
for fat stock have been also very far from what 
they ought to have been to make it an object to 
give the necessary time and attention to the 
work of bringing out highly prepared animals. 
Let us hope we have entered upon a new era in 
the work of maintaining a first-class fat stock 
how, and that it may become a permanent 

institution, well furnished with the necessary 
to hold out inducements to feeders to do 

their best to develop a high class of early 
maturing animals that will be a credit to them 
and to the country, as well as being important 
object lessons to the general farmer and the 
farmers’ sons of the Dominion, proving the 
possibilities of bringing out the well-matured 
butcher’s beast at an age which used to be con
sidered only half way to the destination of all 
such flesh.

The fat stock show is, in many respects, the 
most important to the farmer of all the shows 
held. There are good reasons to doubt the wisdom 
and the profitableness of forcing young animals 
intended for breeding purposes into the high 
condition necessary to win at the ordinary ex
hibitions for breeding stock, but this objection 
does not apply to fat stock intended for the 
block, and it does seem that this is the proper 
sphere in which to test the capabilities of ani
mals of the various breeds to attain great weights 
at an early age, and at the same time to main
tain the smoothness, firmness and quality of 
flesh and lack of offal which should characterize 
the model butcher’s beast arid the profitable 
shipper.

It has always been a matter of surprise to us 
that with such scant encouragement such really 
good shows have been made in former years, 
and the lateness of the notice of the determin
ation of the joint management to ott'ar largely 
augmented premiums may possibly be the 

of a less extensive exhibit than the prize 
list would seem to call for ; but we may safely 
count on a good show as far as it goes, and the 
future will, no doubt, under such promising 

pices bring out such a display as will be 
gratifying to all concerned. Canadian feeders 
have the necessary enterprise, skill and judg
ment, as well as the courage and pluck, to com
pete successfully with the continent, as they 
have more than once demonstrated at the 
American Fat Stock Show at Chicago, where, 
for the limited number that has been placed in 

petition, they have been eminently success
ful in winning highest honors, and with proper 
encouragement they
better work than they have hitherto accom
plished.

The people of Guelph have manifested a 
greater sense of appreciation of the importance 
of this institution than any other of the cities, 
and are deserving of generous commendation for 
the part they have taken in giving encourage
ment to the management to locate the show in 
the Royal City. We understand that the new 
skating rink recently opened-in that city will 
be placed at the disposal of the directors, and 
that the accommodation will be immensely in 
advance of anything heretofore enjoyed.

credit he really deserved. Others also, with 
very much show of argument, contend that we 
have been all along losing much of our ad
vantages of open British market, by having to 
pay higher freight from Canadian shipping ports. 
This we admit is true, that through the 
cupidity of ship owners, together with the buy
ing and selling in space that has been carried on, 
much of the profit has been ground down that 
otherwise should have been realized by the free 
access
we are surprised to 
are advocating the development of a dead 
meat trade, which would doubtless prove a re
petition of the swindling operations witnessed 
across the line among our neighbor», where 
millions of dollars are annually being wrung 
from the cattle breeders of the United States by 
the Big Four engaged in this trade. This 
is just another instance that may be cited in 
which our own cattle breeding industry may be 
crippled, if any of those rights are conceded to 
Canadian capitalists that they have been long 
applying for. Every representative of the 
county constituencies should study well this 
question. The Advocate will discuss it fully 
later on. However, the point at issue is the 
trade which we understand we are about to lose, 
and which we wish to improve rather than de- 

Our American friends spared neither 
talent nor expense in trying to obtain 
what we have just lost, and none know 
better than they how this industry has 
been crippled by the restrictions under 
which their cattle have been received. Our 
readers are all conversant with the fact that 
during the last electoral campaign the strongest 
plank in the platform of the Government pro
tective policy was supposed to rest on this very 
branch of the cattle trade, the contention being 
frequently made that we owed this advantage to 
our state connection. Both parties are a unit on 
this question as it now stands, and on no occas
ion within our remembrance has so little political 
capital been sought, the one idea very properly 
prevailing with them how to regain what we have 
just lost. Just here we might say so burning a 
question is this considered, that, if this unjust 
restriction had come in force previous to or dur
ing the last Dominion elections, when our trade 
relations with Great Britain were being publicly 
discussed, the result of those elections would 
probably have been very different, as nothing 
within the last few decades has happened 
that has so cruelly cut the ties that con
nect Canada with the Mother Country. 
Canadians consider well before they act, but at 
this present juncture they are in no humor to 
be snubbed by the country to which they 
so closely allied, and if Great Britain persists in 
holding aloof and hesitates in encouraging a 
closer connection, she will awake to the fact 
that she has lost what she can never regain—a 
colonial connection that will affect her whole 
future advancement.
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to inland British markets. Again, 
see that numbers
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f counsel with his
large gather!^at Guelph, and the Advo- 
will do its best to secure and distribute all

i ; see a
CATE
the lessons available for the benefit of its large 
and important constituency.| ’

Freeman’s Potato Contest.
It is seldom that a more interesting task falls 

to the lot of the members of the staff of an 
agricultural journal than that which was in
trusted to the editors of the Farmer’s Advo- 

deciding between the contestants for the 
handsome prizes offered by the Freeman Fer
tilizer Works, of Hamilton, Ont. As published 
in our advertising columns, the sums of $50 and 
$25, respectively, were offered for the best and 
second best yield from one acre of potatoes, the 
growth of 1892, obtained by the use of the 
special potato manure manufactured at their 
works.

One of the rules of the contest was that 
stable manure or any other fertilizing material 
was not allowed to be used, which appeared to 
have been overlooked by some ot the parties who 
had entered for the trial.

The potato crop is one of the most profitable 
that can be grown on the farm, and when a 
suitable soil is found a good deal more money 
can be made than in growing any of the grain 
crops. The principal difficulties that present 
themselves are the labor required at digging 
time, and the manure that must be supplied 
from some source. The latter is always a per
plexing problem when the crop is intended to 
be sold from the farm, for when barn-yard 
manure is systematically applied and the crop 
produced from it sold, there can be no more cer
tain way of impoverishing the farm, unless some 
means of supplying the loss thus sustained is 
provided for.

Although the potato crop is not generally con
sidered very exhau-tive to the soil, still it re
quires a liberal application of manure in some 
form to obtain a good yield, and few farmers 
produce sufficient barn-yard manure for their 
general crops without applying it where no 
return is intended to be givi n to the farm.

If we can judge from the reports in this con
test it v ill pay and pay most liberally to use 
largely of a special fertilizer to the potato crop, 
and, what is still better, the land will be left in a 
richer condition after the removal and sale of 
the potato crop than it was before the appli
cation of the fertilizer. If we take the greatest 
yield given in this contest, according to the 
computation of the most skillful analysts there 
is $1 ■1.26 in value taken from this acre of soil in 
producing this crop of 315 bushels of potatoes ; 
and again, calculating at the lowest estimate given 
by fhegovernment analystof the value of elements 
left of the 1,200 pounds of Freeman’s potato man
ure after producing this crop, we find there is still 
several dollars’value in these essentials remaining 
after producing this crop of potatoes more than it 
contained before the application of the fertilizer. 
It must also be remembered that after producing 
this crop the land is in far better mechanical 
condition than before, and should be quite equal 

The Board of Agriculture will meet at Guelph *" 'his respect to the most approved summer- 
during the show, and the annual meetings of fallowing.
the Sheep Breeders’ and Swine Breeders’ Associ- Many of our best farmers are of the opinion 
ations will be held the day previous to the open- that cattle feeding is the only practical plan of 
ing of the show. We understand that there supplying the necessary fertilizing elements to 
will also be a convention of delegates from the the soil, but in order to add to the store of fer
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At His Old Tricks.
We published last we A," page 850, an exposure 

of attempted fraud in the matter of a so-called 
“ Black Pepsin ” method of increasing the yield 

Information has since reached us

:

li;: of butter.
that the author of the scheme is one James A. 
Bain, of Ohio, who has been up to tricks of 
a similar kind heretofore —notably of a swindle

i com

capable of doing yetare

in the spring of 18S‘2, in which he signed him
self as secretary of a bogus “North American 
Poultry Association,” and offered valuable in
formation about incubators which proved to be 
worthless. Our correspondent states that Bain 
has been in State Prison for offences of the kind, 
but this we do not know to be a fact.
“ Black Pepsin ” stuff was to be obtained, for so 
many stamps, of " The Concord Chemical Co., 
New York, but it is found on inquiry that no 
such company exists in that city, and that the 
postmaster of New York has been requested to 
foward letters directed to the company to the 

post office in Ohio which was Bain’s location 
in 1882, on the excuse that a contemplated^ re
moval of the company from there to New York 
had been temporarily postponed. — [Country 
Gentleman.
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$14 26 $156/0 
12.7» 124.00 
12.02' 122.52 
11.341 96.40

$24.00 $180 CO 
44 001 168.90 
36.00 158.52 
27.001 113 41

aa< ►3
Name of 

Contestant.
sa
is

n. Quantrell. 1200 315 
Hv. Pickett. 2200 281*$ 
Jno.Armour. 1800 2641-5 
Francis Peck 1350118»

As this contest will be continued in 1893, we 
hope to see a still larger number of competitors 
enter the next time.

A Few Points on Horse Breeding.
Perhaps there is less judgment shown in horse 

breeding than in that of any of the animals on 
the farm, and those engaged in this interesting 
work must be again reminded that all success in 
the breeding of animals is based on the selection 
of the parents and on the treatment of the 
progeny. We again lay down the fundamental 
principle that “like produces like,” and this 
maxim applies not only to the production of the 
qualities of external form and utility, but to the 
constitutional vigor and the predisposition to 
disease. Experience has most fully shown that 
no animal we breed is more liable than the horse 
to transmit blemishes as well as beauties, and 
that diseases of all sorts are transmitted to the 
progeny ; if not in the first generation, they 
very speedily appear in that immediately suc
ceeding. This consideration increases the 
necessity of a judicious selection, for the propa
gation of diseases of any kind is even worse than 
the continuation of unsightiy form and of 
demned points.

The mare from which the breeder intends to 
breed must be free from disease of any kind;

roomy, barrel wide, large and round form, 
with ribs curving from the back, the short rib 
well “ home,” or leaving a short space between 
it and the hook bone; thighs deep and muscular, 
bone of hind legs flat and thin, and must have 
no appearance of swelling or any kind of thick
ness ; feet clean, firm and sound ; pasterns oblique ; 
the arm in front wide, chest deep, shoulder 
oblique and sloping backwards at the withers 
and shortening the back ; top of the shoulder 
narrow, neck rising in an arched form from the

con-

car
cas s

264 bushels and 20 pounds of potatoes, one 
variety, viz., Rural New Yorker<lïo.,2, ami used 
1,800, pounds of Freeman’s potato manure, 
1,200 pounds of which were applied in the drill 
after planting and covering one inch deep with 
the hoe, balance when the potatoes were six 
inches high—the land having been cropped 
with potatoes, corn and turnips for the three 
previous years. In his case the land was plowed 
in the fall of 1891, and harrowed and drilled in 
the spring. Francis Peck, Ameliasburg, Albury 
P. O., Prince Edward County, grew 189 bushels 
on his acre, of which 13 bushels were small, 
the land having been cropped with potatoes for 
three years previous y without manure, at 
this time having been plowed from an old 
pasture. Four different varieties had been tried 
in this contest, of which Munroe County- Prize 
did the best. The land was plowed the 7th of 
May. In this test 1,350 pounds of Freeman’s 
potato manure were used, 600 of which were 
applied after plowing and barrowing, the balance 
being applied in the drills. Equally good results 
wereobtainedby other parties in this competition, 
but they were disqualified by applying stable 

to their plots, which the rules strictly 
forbid, the object being to find out the benefit 
to be derived by applying the fertilizer alone.

It is evident that all the contestants did 
not apply the fertilizer by methods through 
which the greatest efficacy might be traced, 
but in these cases there would be a large pro
portion of fertilizing elements left over for the 
next crop.

The subjoined table gives the names of the 
four highest competitors, the amount in pounds 
each applied, the amount in bushels in the 
different yields, money value applying, money 
value obtained at 60 cents per bushel--the

manure

current prices at this waiting, profit between 
the value of manure applied and the crop ob
tained. The rent of land and work required 
each can easily figure for themselves :

T™
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e
il tility the feed must be purchased, for if that 

which is grown on the farm only is consumed 
nothing is added to the resources it already con
tains. Therefore, the only feasible plan that 
can be devised is to buy the amount of fertilizer 
that will be required to produce the crop in
tended to be sold, or the farm will be just the 
amount short that it required to produce the 
crop grown.

The practice of growing potatoes for sale is 
really worse in one particular than producing 
wheat, for here the straw-is left to be returned 
to the and ; therefore, it is more on a par with 
growing grain and selling both straw and grain 
fiom the farm. Here also the greater the yield 
in the crop sold a larger amount is sold from the 
producing power, and it is only a question of 
time until a farm under this management will 
not pay for the expenditures required in growing 
the crop sown on it. The advantages of the 
experiments that have been conducted through 
the prizes offered in the contest we are about to 
review must be of untold benefit to all agricul
turists. If it can be proved that a fertilizer can 
be supplied at an expenditure that the crop will 
warrant, the tables are then turned the other 
way, and the crop thus produced H a material 
advantage to the land it is produced upon, for 
the potato crop is one that gives the best results 

cleaning crop, and it is also one of the most 
useful to follow with grain.

It must be borne in mind, in estimating the re- 
suits obtained from any commercial fertilizer or 
stable manure, that it requ res a moderate 
amount of moisture all through the growing 
season. In order to receive the best vadvantage 
from any fertilizer, the elements contained in jt 
must be made soluble under a moi-t condition of 
the soil to which it has been applied. Therefore, 
the extremely dry weather experienced at thé 
most critical period preven ed the crop in this 
contest obtaining the benefit that it otherwise 
would have derived. Taking it all round 
must c insider that the results obtained 
astonishing, as it is generally conceded that last 

the most unfavorable for potato pro
duction we have had in many years.

The following are the yields per acre reported, 
together with the mode of working the land 
adopted by each of the most successful 
testants :

withers and drooping a little from the set on of 
the head ;

[-
crest strong and firm, and thickening 

downwards ; ears long and fine, and quick in 
motion; eyes prominent, quick, bold and lively ; 
face broad between the eyes and tapering to the 
muzzle; cheek bone not very broad, which shows 
coarseness ; muzzle small, lips short and thin 
nostrils expanded but neat; foreleg standing well 
forward, and not under the belly of the animal ; 
bone clean and short in hair, feet standing con
cave and not flat, knee joints flat and broad.

The most objectionable points that the breeder 
has to guard against are heaviness of form and 
dullness in action, and round, bound legs. These 
indicatedisease, and never fail to constitute adull, 
lumbering animal with a sluggish motion and with 
funereal tastes. In order to remedy this defect, 
ample elements exist, so soon as the breeder is 
able to divest himself of the idea that bone and 
flesh constitute strength. A heavy belly is also 
objectionable, showing a great quantity of offal 
to be carried about in a loose shape. A main 
point in breeding lies in reducing the sixe of 
useless parts and in getting rid of unneoesaary ap
pendages. A leading point with our first breed
ers is to reduce the size of the animal, in order to 
acquire symmetry and compactness.

The productions of nature are so varied that 
ample store of elements almost everywhere 
exist ; one animal is found of a finer form than 
another, produced by nature or by chance, and 
these varieties afford the instruments with which 
the further improvement is effected. No organ 
in the animal body shows the result of a superior 
organization more quickly or more durable than 
the eye ; in every case of breeding it is promin
ent, pert and lively, and forms a point of great 
importance in the selection of animals. When 
the body is in a state of inaction the visual 
organ should appear placid and easy ; but when 
any symptoms of exertion are required, the eye 
must give the first signal, and communicate 
to the other parts the intelligence that the 
time of action has arrived, and these parts 
must be ever ready and willing to obey 
the summons by being closely knit and joined 
in combination, compact and ready for action, 
and not loose or disjointed or far between. 
A horse may be called society in miniature, 
the component parts of which must be 
refined for action and polished for use, and ad
justed so that each part assists the other in the 
most direct, the most rapid and the most precise 
combination. These qualities are obtained 
under the name of “spirit and action,” and 
proceed from a superior organization by assorting 
and joining the similar parts in combination.

The qualities of the male require a similar ex
amination, for though the beat animals are 
usually kept for the purpose of propagation, yet 
a discrimination is essentially necessary. The 
animal must be clean-legged, with a flat, thin 
bone, barrel rounded, and carcass rather light ; 
lofty oblique shoulders, tapering withers, arched 
neck and small head ; eye impetuous, but at 
the same time placid ; ears fine, but quick in 
motion ; color, bay or brown. It is a sign of 
hardihood when the legs are darker in color 
than the body. The brown or dark bay seems 
to be the hardiest of all colors, and an animal of 
that sort, when well-bred ,and of a uniform color 
throughout, shows a production 
judgment.

The breeder having by the exercise of his 
professional skill obtained a valuable progeny, 
the rearing of it demands equal care and atten
tion with the propagation, or his purpose is only 
half effected, and the neglect of one part will 
render the other useless and of no avail. The 
finest forms are destroyed, the moat unbounded 
spirit and action are broken down and annihil
ated, by bad usage and carelessness. An ignor
ant consorting of the elements of propagation 
and a starvation in the rearing produce a race of 
animals to be seen in our fairs—a specimen of 
ignorance and a disgrace to the agricultural 
occupation. Breeders are possessed with the 
idea that animals must be starved in order to be 
reared and kept at little cost ; and certainly a 
more fallacious idea cannot be entertained on 
any subject of the kind. Ample feeding and 
comfort are essential to the rearing of animals of 
any sort ; feed the dam while she is employed 
in suckling, and she will nurse her progeny.
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David Quantrell, Cobourg, grew 315 bushe’s 
of potatoes, of which 15 bushels were small, 
comprising two varieties, viz., Burbank’s Seed
ling and Rural New Yorker No 2. The land 
prep, red by plowing (in the fall of 1891) out of sod 
off which had been cut one crop of hay one year 
after being seeded. The land was replowed May 
12, 1892, and thoroughly harrowed and drilled ; 
then 600 pounds of Freeman’s potato manure 
was applied in the drill and mixed with the soil, 
an additional 600 pounds having been 
broadcast, thus 1,200 pounds was used on this 
acre. The seed was planted whole (medium
sized potatoes being selected), and 960 pounds to 
the acre, and planted May 24th. 
appeared above ground June 3rd. The cultiva
tion consisted in harrowing the ground three 
times, twice cultivating between the rows ; also 
hand hoeing, to effectually kill the weeds among 
the plants. The crop was harvested September 
20th by hand digging with potato forks. 
Mr. Henry Pickett, Clarkson, grew 281J 
bushels of potatoes, of which 30 bushels 
small, comprising two varieties, viz., Freeman 
and Rural New Yorker No., 2. He used 2,200 
pounds of Freeman’s potato manure, and pre
pared the land by applying first 400 pounds 
before plowing, which was performed May 16, 
then 600 pounds were sown broadcast and the 
land harrowed and drilled, and another 600 
pounds applied in the drill, and a fourth appli
cation was made after by working around the 
hills. The seed on this plot was planted May 
20, and cut two eyes to the set the day previous 
to planting, 930 pounds being used. The plants 
appeared above ground June 11, the ground 
having been harrowed twice and cultivated 
between the rows three times, and hand-hoed 
three times, drawing a little earth to the plants 
the last time. The crop was dug with potato 
forks on the 20th to 24th of October and weighed 
and pitted. Jno. Armour, Victoria Road, grew
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. :
i&tock.In subsequent years the young animal must Speaking practically of pleuro pneum ' , 1

have an ample supply of food suitable for its age, during the wholè' course of the existence ot this |---- :
and enjoy at the same time the accommodation, boyine maiady until very lately it had been but

r.r„XTh.:i™»b-»è--“'-“2^ [th,tottrw„llltthe latter provision the former may be in a great All that could be said o e hi ,
paralysed. The successful rearing of such and such an animal was a ‘ lunger, mean- Qanadian cattle may and no

animals also requires a suitable provision of • that tbe animal in question was suffering have a depressing effect upon this great
a.mSSÏ r,„m Hi. -.1, 'I* trld,, „hlch b..n full of Ù»tta

used or administered, nor the animal derive the recently that it had been shown to be a gem famers of tbe Dominion, as well as to the men 
full benefit. The want of suitable accommodation disease or micro-organism. who have been engaged in exporting caw e, y
is very justly urged as an impediment of good The fact t)lat the disease was confined to the We believe it is sale to counse our rien
'-r.-;,™ 111 re“"g -o r'—. » pi- «* *r* tx

17 ‘ which lines the inside of the chest or thorax), inagm„cb a8 0ur cattle may go to the ports of
i somewhat prevented the exttrnal manifestation Engiand to be slaughtered if they may not go 

The Pleuro-Pneumoma Scare. complaint, and thus there was no I inland alive, and if we give more attention to
The pleuro-pneumonia scare in Canada is now D0SSib,iity of its escaping from the system by the quality and condition of the 8 oc we a an undoubted fact. We have long urged upon Lny oth/r channel tL, the lungs. A great over we can hold our own comers.

the authorities to take more care in the shipping ^^lomTum^te Sthis “d^ase V ^ndirec" Leased 'meat is the safest and the most 
of live cattle across the ocean, and Professor f f 0(1 and water, but the gross results economical mode of disposing of our surplus
Brown, of the Privy Council Department of tended to sbow that independently of natural cattle, as probably five times as much meat can 
Agriculture in England, has ordered the infection the means by which the disease was be shipped in the same space, “ge ^
slaughter of the whole stock, numbering over propagated were^ve^^doubtful^nd di mi &o ofjee mg^ a.^ ^ ^ ^ that
100, which had been in contact with an animal asgaaes the „ermK 0, organism must either our American friends have had with the 
said to be imported from Canada, and all stock 1 jirodu°ce Jts effects on some part of the lung tissue mammoth dressed meat companies, it behooves 

who bought animals out of the same through the bronchial tubes or gain access to the the representatives of our agricultural constuu-

—■» theï remove * %&£ :££■- ss&r-Mr wsss isingle beast off their farms. tion then depositing its material in the pulmon ‘stores’’or “stockera to be fed in Britain,
The great majority of stock importers is ’apparatus (lungs) secondarily. while it has been the means of bringing m a

firmly of opinion that the particular animal did This germ, when fully established, tended to little ready money to those who “° P1 '

~ •“ ? 'n,h: w e&rjzjsazi asstdisease is not known in Canada. 11 ofessoi 1 limiting character of the disease was of farmers of Canada. It has been a huge mistake
Brown, Messrs. Cope and Duguid, all experienced tbe utmoat importance, for it is only by this to sell cattle at such low prices as have been 
veterinarians, say :-We have here a disease means we can understand or explain why it was received for this class to be shipped to tne uni

which so mich ,«„;hl,. cocHgioc. “
we will have no doubt on the subject, the writtenb Er Mole, >V. S., on “Inflammation,” shipped after the cattle, to be fed to them over 
British Government have spent thousands and remtmb.r that in speaking of lymph being I there to fatten them, to be placed in competition
hundred of thousands of pounds sterling to get thrown out as a result of inflammatory action, with our own beeves in the “«kets of tfiat
'» of »>• bovine scourge, -„d bün, IV.o*" «SETT -
determined to abolish and prevent, if possible, a I fec^d and its extension arrested, the the increased weight and the improved prices
fresh importation. In the City of Glasgow damaged portion of the lung became surrounded which prevail in the spring, besides making a 
alone the annual loss from the disease to the by coagualable lymph, which acted as a tempor- large quantity of the best manure to keep up the

of £4 566 and ary capsule, and so long as this encapsuling wall fertility of our farms. Inthe iaverage^of years 
’ ’ . was preserved the subject remained harmless. we think it is safe to say that the steer that wil

for the past two years there has not been I ^.fter a time—weeks or months—active changes I sell for only $30 to $35 m the tall will, if fed
single case in any cow-shed within the munici- aeajn take place ; as a result the imprisoned well, bring from $60 to $70 in the spring.

ijtv I jun2 became softened and liquified in this way ; Surely this is a more profitable way of disposing
* ,y' . , .1, the expired air became charged with the mico- of the hay and grain we raise than putting it

Professor Williams, of Edinburgh, the veil- I Q aldsma ready to invade a fresh subject. • I on the market in competition with the cheaply 
known author of veterinary works, stakes his The most potent factor in the spread of this grown product of our Northwest provinces, 
reputation as a veterinary authority that this malady was the actual cohabitation of dis ased Another point which needs to be particular y

« -? - "fer —»,
disease, and not a case of genuine contagious 0ver.cr0W(^ngi moist condition of atmosphere, for improving the quality of our
pleuro at all—so that one is led against their and warmth were all favorable to the propaga- is a constant complaint of drovers and feeders

inclination to believe that there must be tion of pleuro-pneumonia, and no where are they that they cannot find a sufficient 0
, am,dpn l.ostile attitude more exposed to these conditions than on board well-bred cattle that promise to give the best re-

some reason for tins sudden hostile attitude mor^ p turns for feeding and handling. It seems unac-
‘owards the cattle from the Dominion of Canada. Wg are‘not in a position to speak of broncho- countable, after the innumerable examples of 
Whether the new Minister of Agriculture, Mr. I pneumonia, as the disease has never come under the fact that well-bred animals make a vast y 
Her ert Gardner a country gentleman of whom 0ur immediate observation, and therefore it greater return for the feed they consume, t a 

' vV, I ’ «n.hnriiv on a-nicul would be idle to speculate as to the exact so many of our farmers yet fail to avail them-
very little is known as an authon y onagncul I onditions as seen the living anima', but selves of the privilege of improving their stock.
tural affairs, has been forced to adopt this s ep, I accor(jjng the reports recently received on this I It surely is not because the cost of pure-bre 
we can only surmise. The fact is that never I mattrr the characteristic symptoms of broncho--j males is high, or the charges for their service ex- 
before has such a disease been proved or even pneumonia and true contagious pleuro- orbitant. We venture to say that at no lme
before has suen a dis i and ^ H,neumonia are very similar to the naked eye in the last thirty years have the rates been more

pected t ’ . ® and require accurate microscopic examination to moderate, and yet we regret to say that we
that there is now the stigma of exclusion put on | rate But there is one t st by which it the remark frequently made that our rattle are

cattle, or that they are suspected of having may be clearly proved whether any suspicions not as good as they used to be, and that it is
like the case of the Canadian Stocker be more difficult to find a good selection tor feeding

purposes than formerly.
If it were not for the immense importance ot 

the subject, and our intense interest in it for the 
sake of all concerned, we would be disposed to 
grow weary in the work of urging the farmers 
of Canada upon this point, but it is too agrious 
a matter to be dropped, and we are constrained 
to repeat it “line upon line, here a little and 
there a little.” We must, if we would make 
the best use of our privileges, have better cattle 
and more good cattle. To this end let every man 
who reads these words, and who has given thought 
to the subject, resolve to do his part by precept 
and example to bring about the desired result.

Scheduling Canadian Cattle.
BY J. C. SNELL.

The order of the British Government schedul-
doubt will for a
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pleuro pneumonia. I case

, ,, . really contagious lileuro or not ; that is, by
This disease never has been seen in this inoc^lation of some healthy animal with the

country, and indeed diseases of the resjiiratory lylnpH from the lungs of the suspected one. If
organs are very uncommon. Fortunately this is the disease be really contagious pleuro the

,™m«, -i,.tI.««-i.il,
gricultural and stock-raising country, for, fo)low
ding to recent statistics, there are more people We would urge on the authorities to at once 

engaged in farming than any other occupation, institute a commission on the whole subject of 
I- -!,« Uni... them 4, p«.pl. I 1”'

devise means of identification, for by these means 
the confidence of those in the Old
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Greenhouse Farm Shorthorns.
The accompanying illustration represents four 

animals that have made the round of the shows 
during the past season, and although this has 
been the initial attempt at competing for honors 
at the great shows by their proprietor, Mr. W.
B. Cockburn, Greenhouse Farm, Aberfoyle,
Ont., he has met with a success that a young 
breeder seldom attains.

The bull portrayed in the foreground is Green
house Chief, and sired by Mr, Arthur Johnston’s 
imported Sittyton-bred bull, Indian Chief.
Greenhouse Chief has only met defeat once 
during the late show campaign, and this in the 
ring for sweepstakes at O ttawa, while at Toronto 
and Montreal, as well as at the former city, 
he won first in his class, while at both same as a year age." So wrote, in your October 
latter-mentioned places he won sweepstakes as number, your correspondent who each month

judgment in selection, and bid fair to be the 
foundation of an exceedingly good herd.

Among the young things are an exceedingly 
ggod lot of young bulls that are now ready for 
service.

Mr. Cockburn has a nicely chosen lot of Shrop- 
shires, embracing a very even flock of the best 
type, most of which were selected from the im
portations made by Mr. Hawkshaw.

The Greenhouse Farm is situated 7 miles 
south-east of Guelph, and is two miles from the 
Corwhin station on the C. P. R., and is there
fore conveniently situated for high-class herd 
and flock.

from the chief bacon producing markets on the 
continent.

Bacon has been making extravagant prices of 
late in London, providing the sides are tong and 
deep, thick in the flank, light in the shoulder, 
heavy in the gammon, and not over fattened ; 
for such there has been a wonderful demand, and 
at prices which must have brought large profits, 
either to those who produced the pigs, manufac
tured the bacon, or, it is to be hoped, to both. 
A good many of the Irish pig feeders grumbled 
terribly last autumn at the miserable prices 
offered bv the bacon curera for fat pigs, and one 
of the effects is evident in the enormous reduc
tion in the pig production in Ireland. In the 
Irish Farmers’ Gazette of the 5th ult. is given 
an extract from the Registrar General’s returns, 
which shows that the decrease in the number of 
pigs is over a quarter of a million, the exact 
figures being, for 1891, 1,367,712, and for 1892, 
1,115,888. One particularly noticeable feature 
is the very great reduction in pigs over one year

Price of Pork.
BY SANDERS SVENCER, HOLYWELL MANOR, 

ENGLAND.

" Best hogs are selling at $5.50, about the
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B. COCKBURN. GREENHOUSE FARM, ABERFOYLE, ONT.iC-
A GROUP OF PRIZE-WINNING SHORTHORNS, THE l-ROPERTY OF MR.

the best bull of any age. Greenhouse Chief is furnishes the Farmer’s Advocate with a few
me oest uuu m B most interesting notes on the state of affairs in
a remarkably smooth and handsomely finished ^ gtates. May I ask, is there not here some
bull, and is a strong candidate for future gH ht erro'r jn the telegraphic market reports
honors During his two-year old form he has in the Times of to day, the 5th of November, I

competed at a «*. -, - R, 't SS#SÈ
years old in June. . receipts at the eight western cities, lnclud-

Wimple of Halton, the two-year-old heifer at ingChicag0j since November 1st, amount to 219,- 
the left, belongs to the Kinnellar family of that QOO, against 277,000 a year ago. Values to-day : 
name, and unites both orthodox breeding and f^O^prevmu^ay.J^, s^ame.day

show yard quality, having also won third place « ^ ’35 an,{ $3.95." In the last copy of
at the three above-mentioned exhibitions. fhe Breeders’ Gizitte to hand, October 19th :

The white yearling heifer is among the best evi(lent farmers anticipate continued good
that have appeared at Canadian shows in for th are making the hogs good before
several years, as her record for the last show .• thenf off Rlrely has the average
season testifies. Altogether Mr. Cockburn 1 | 8 begn ag good at thia time of year,
be congratulated upon the success th»t his firet q ^ & wonderful increase in the value
campaign has met, and the great number 0 of1 k has taken plaee. It is now selling some 
prizes won will doubtless encourage him to con Pq ^ cgnt £ewfer than a year since_; at 
tinue another year in an enterprise so Lst the same advance is noticeable on the Eng-

te J-Jtss : L -h* - .i»-... —• »

of
iy old, of which we may safely assume that breed

ing sows were the chief proportion.
In the Munster News the Limerick reporter 

states: "The current price of hogs is 48s. for 
bacon pigs, whilst Berwicks, being very scarce, 
command the absurd addition of 5s. or bs.— 
absurd because they are not in the fairs to be 
bought, and price does not enhance their sup
ply ” About this quotation there is a strong 
flavor of Irishism ; but I believe the meaning of 
it, put into plain English, is that bacon pigs are 
16». to 18s. per cwt. dearer now than at this 
time last year, and that the lighter weights and
choicest pigs are scarcely obtainable at any price.
It would thus appear that all the world over 
really good fat hogs are exceedingly scarce, and 
compared with the prices of other meats, rela
tively dearer than at any other time for a peat 
number of years. The prospect must then be a 
good one for all those who have any number of 
hogs of the right sort, since with the high 
price of pork we have also all feeding stuffs at 
an exceedingly low level as regards value.
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times when ships heavily laden, full of cattle, I the°iwSnber* of* mwes. Where the

'The scheduling has created I ^^SuSSU^

SSSSHS^^g-unfair and high-handed proceeding of thes our prominent men are reported as[saying that I “ ^h ^ the amount of service fee
English Agricultural Bureau, I still remain ed the scheduling of our cattle will lead tog In cases where the membership is
the opinion that the flocks and herds of the t would fain hope so but 1 ft * for one “Y„ittee may guarantee a definite
Dominion are free from contagious disease. If I otherwise. However, we must battle with th ^ of mare8 the usual figures being sixty for
I thought otherwise I would hardly have dared I new regU]ations as best we can. Canad I - .wear-old horse and eighty for an aged
te purchase 500 feeding cattle for the British 1 hold her own, if every appliance is made to wo , I ynd ghou]d the horse prove popular, the
market, Eighteen years ago the ™ar^s I in the production of cattle that can be “/to richt to his services is balloted for, each member
Canada were filled with animal food, with few at the same price as t he markets of Chmag . K entitled to one service to begin, and should 
customers, and the prices were disastrous to our For it is acknowledged on all hands that that K fi,, the „narantee, the ballot decides
farmers. Pork, $4 to *5 per hundred, sheep and gl.pat market dictates the price of al anima tins n ‘ ^ fnrther use of the horse. In such

sijr&ssaMS in,he,r ownsrr.7»?.isffa
°“r Sco“,sh tter aswÊafi MhFSfMA

sinking the offal. At that time the I THE Co operative principle in horse month of February for each mare that seems to
States had a big surplus, and was looking I breeding. be in foal. The owner of the horse agrees to
markets ; therefore Canada, having U Qn which stallions are hired in îve free service of one mare to each of those
resource, entered ft ^ tnioved has Scotland has long been a subject of interest to farmers at whose places the horse stays when
which, with the clean b»1 of healtn ] J > 1 enKaged in the breeding of horses in every hig rounds. The terms now quoted are re
continued to the present «d has ever been thoseengag ^ ^ patriarchal oversight °ded aa good terms. They mean aninoome
increasing in volume. undergo twelve I exeroised by continental government,with the in- 1 from one borse 0f about £400 at least. This,
beginning our live slock had (^m 8titntion otynational haras, has not done nearly however, is an exceptional figure ; more common-
hours quarantine, and a cl h-HwPriw w mnch to promote horse breeding as the I , tbe ratea will run thus : £100 premium, no
the local veterinary surgeon appoin ted by t ^ I yol^t associations which have so long held tee of mares, but a maximum of 100
Council even, and were occ^l°n y tbe , reat sway in Scotland. It cannot be said that horse ^med . fee8 to be £1 at service, £1 10s. ad-

picion while thelun^ ^resentt th breeyders were the first to adopt the co-operative ditional for each mare proving in foal. These
authorities in London, y^ we retain system, and there is some reason to believe that termg mean in the average cases an income of
bill of health- Since those days ^ tji g|0 ty0 famon8 Robert Bake well, of Dishley is en- not le88 than £250 from a horse. In the 
have token plane in ^PPlymgam ^ ‘fators titled to the credit of its inauguration. It is at majori«y cf cases in which terms such as these 
nullions of people of Gr^tBriUio 8 lea8t certain that about the close of last century ral the horses hired are animals with an es-
and cold storage have been b g. 8 I formed amongst sheep breeders tabiiahed reputation as fairly good breeding

flooded the country with large snip . rican I owned {L Bakewell, and that he derived a nerally horses not in the front rank, but of 
dressed V “ "f carcasses of mutton princely revenue from this source. The Scottish | tter tfian average merit-useful horses that
farmer^ia have found I market af some Llliomhiring system is however, an ancient ar0 known to leave stock that finds a ready 
from Australm have^ound of ic0 and may very well have come into ex- market.
las enabled them to take advantage of. At one istence “ JjJ® rwuU ^^^houtoeferLce Of course there are horses engaged on terms 
time these were melted down simply for the I favor of impr f8’ nature. Several that exceed those quoted, and there are horses
extraction of fat. South America has /to0 I tbsehemle ot a kted for over engaged on terms that are less than those
become a great factor, so that England at the I of the local.so healthy thriving 1 quoted. A number of breeders, say three, or
present time is reaping a rich and cheap harvest thirty years, d «re st11 ♦ attained by four, or six, sometimes club together and hjre a
from almost every part of^ the world, and the c?Bd»t.on: ^““^XSe and generous horse on their own responsibility,
price of animal food, with the exception of the the ®*®rcl8®°'”\ ., members The usual guarantee the owner a number of mares, say
very best quality, is selling at a tower price in charity among*the members.^ £? apiec0i payable at service, and
Britain than in any part of Europe. During all 1 method of Proce”“r® “ . ", ., interested leave him free to take other twenty mares
these years the thoughtful farmer will readily lawyer summons a me t g ^ iven day and if he can find them. They then set to work to
understand that England, Ireland and Scotland ln b°r8e bree g, t b h as8emble yfonn find subscribers to take up nominations for the
have been handicapped in tlieir agncultuial I hour at his °™ce- - , society or seventy. Iu such cases the hirers are usuallyindustry, rents have been lowered, a.ms themseves byreolution ̂ nto ^society .r men who have a large number of mares of their
abandoned, and as a result everything is being 1 association, J improve the I own. One may have seven, another five, or
tried to place the British farmer in a position to some such1 locality by the intro-' another two, and when such men take the lead
compete with foreign supply and thatis the breed ®^ in supporting a horse it is usually easy to get
reason, in my opinion, why Canada is shut o I ducti P , , tb hiring of the up the necessary quantity of mares guaranteed,
from the markets of Britain. From what I this object |to bgained A f8ho„ld have mentioned that when a society
have heard, while engaged in conversation with I best horse amount payable by each hires a horse and gives no guarantee of mares,
those'supposed to know, during my transactions I sum is fix subscription sa/s». or it is understood that each member of the society
of theTut four years, I have been expecting whs. member as an' "3 ^ to es- i. under obligation to use bis influence in
has happened. Britain is ovei-supplied, an $1.25. . f d’„ to auement the^ capital of I support of the horse, and utually a horse owner
they can without alarming the. masses depend deavor to ^or horsed that is Veil content to take this. This course has
upon a steady supply, no matter what obsti uction 8°c ted * Fr(qUently the land owners some recommendation from a horse owner’s
is placed on foreign supplies. I havc cei tai > may , 1 be societv’3 operations point of view. This arrangement is a little
depended much on liberal treatment for th wlî;h ., , ,, funds jn sums from £3 np to loose, and hence is favored by the horse owner
great, loyal Dominion, which would be » some 8U 8®r aml gom0 Hke tbe ])uke 0f because it does not bind him too tightly either,
of comfort and strength to Britain, in ca8e , tllunlton the Duke of Argyle and the Matquis The one great drawback in the case of horses 
with America or continental nations by supj J | H ’ , ibe as bieh as £80 and £100 per hired in this way is, that if the selection be not
ing food in abundance. I can only reite.a e | of But*, subsmto> “ “K “a 7ffort Pbe popular, the district in which the horse travels
what I have often written : Canada nm-t gud ] ann , ybors^ at term8 that will be within is usually short in foals, as many do not use 
her loins and take advantage of her impr m tenants on their estates. I him, and the horse owner also suffers. This un-
breeds and feed liberally, grow high-class ca ‘b® havin thus been raised, the executive fortunate state of matters often gives rise to
and finish them not only foi May, June hu fe.tement is made to them of the heart burnings, and more than once has been
July, but arrange to have cattle for every month ^nc^ lto^of the soriety. The questions the means of wrecking a society or club. I 
in the year. , „ nf 0 tinj ne borse that is to be chosen, the would be strongly in favor of a rule in all such

Our Government must admit coin int o , and the terms on which he is societies binding the jpembers to support thefree, or anything else the farmer re, pines fo, hn«.of.breeding.and£ J® ® mi. end & hor80 gelected PIfa mistake is made,Uit is un-
cattle feeding, for the success of the Dominion to be hired, .re all ai^ ,g> d Some- fair to make the horse owner suffi r. He only
depends largely on a successful y eo i ) • limes the amount that they are to pay in did his best to get his horse let. The committee

If Canadian cattle are not penm ted,to go ™Um a*d toe fees they are to guarantee, were under no obligation to take him, and his 
further into Britain than the poitof d > p , , number of mares to be served, are ex- owner should not suffer because of a mistake
surely arrangements can be made that tv.l enable andthe "^d^tlLst the maximums are for which he was in no way responsible Be the 
them to have separate stables and g • intother cases the committee, having full choice bad or good, the committee should be
houses established at such points as c nmmûanee'of the financial state of the society, supported so long as their term of office lasts.
Manchester as possible and alsm anot ' tbfl character of its membership are given a Only thus is it possible to keep such societies or

Dcptford-on-thc-Thames London as the and ^chajacter ototsmembership,^ ^ aHve A cLmi«tee that errs need not be re
present buildings, both m .E, g ‘ “ it ih, ’ the easiest terms. In other words, elected, and in most cases that have come under
“lui; "tlSTS tiVuctioLTven are general/ and not my observation, the effective method of sUenc-

;
i - The Cattle Situation.i ;
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ing a critic is to place him on the next committee 
of selection. In nine cases out of ten the eager 
critic of the action of others himself proves the 
most incompetent committee man. The great 
hiring fair for the season is the Glasgow Spring 
Stallion Show. It is divided into two sections, 
one for horses competing for the Glasgow district 
premiums, the other for horses competing for 
certain graduated prizes. All entered in the 
first section are under obligation to accept the 
premium of the society, and travel in the dis
trict round Glasgow during the season. Those 
entered in the other classes are under no such 
obligation. The winner of the Glasgow 
premium may, however, compete in the other 
section. The secretaries and committees of 
other societies are invited to make their 
selections at Glasgow, and on intimating their 
intention to be present, free passes to the show- 
yard are sent to them, and a ring reserved for 
their special use, in which they can obtain a 
favorable view of the competing horses. This 
is a system that should be adopted at the 
Toronto Spring Stallion Show. It does not pre
clude societies from making arr: ngements 
beforehand, but it affords special facilities for 
miking local selections. As a matter of fact 
in Scotland a good many selections are made 
before the Spring Show is held. Already, e. g., 
for the season of 1893, the Stranran District 
Societies have secured Handsome Prince and 
Miins of Airies ; Stirling has got hold of 
Belvidere ; the Strathmore Horse Breeding 
society have hired Prince of Carruchan ; Lower 
Wigtownshire secures Orlando ; Ayr and Kil
marnock has got hold of Crusader of Orchard- 

Lord Polwarth has hired Prince 
hirty mares at £10 10s., payable 
âlO 10s. additional for each

were consumed for every pound of increase in 
live weight. During the third month, 31 per 
cent, more .rain was consumed for every pound 
of increase, 8ti percent., 110 per cent., and 1 25 per 
cent, more grain was consumed for each pound 
of increase during the next three months, respec 
tively. At the end of the test the pigs weighed 
àu average of 231 pounds each. For the last 
month’s feeding 6.93 pounds of grain were con- 
tumed for every pound of increase in live 
weight.”

All who read the newspapers will ee that there 
is a probability ol an extensive export pork-pack
ing establishment being operated in London, 
Ont. The firm contemplating this venture, of 
course, expect to have a supply of hogs, and as 
matters now- shape they can only obtain them hy 
abridging the supplies of others, there being no 
surplus at present raised in Ontario, hence we 
again urge and entreat farmers to pay more atten
tion to this branch of agriculture. The universal 
testimony of those who have done so is, that it is 
profitable. Your readers should bear in mind 
the difficulties attending the future of the cattle 
trade, the fact that even if the course is clear for 
their selling, they are unavailable till they are 
from two to three years old, whereas pigs can be 
bred, fed and sold without any difficulty at the 
age of at most seven months Then, why should 
so many farmers stand in their own light by re
fusing to embark in an enterprise in which we 
and one or two others are engaged by slaughter
ing their hogs? Messrs. J. L. Grant & Co, 
Ingersoll, have made an affidavit, which they 
have printed in circular form, with results of the 
loss in weight from live to dressed weight on a 
number of lots of hogs they have bought. These 
circulars have been scattered far and wide, and 
any reasonable man may see from them that ex
port packers are paying considerably more 
dressed weight for the hogs they buy alive than 
dressed hogs are selling for on the market. It is 
time this back number, old fogey business was 
stamped out, for no matter for what market the 
product may be intended, it is infinitely superior 
when manufactured from hogs slaughtered on 
the premises of the packer, to what it is when 
killed by the farmer, drawn miles through the 
mud and rain to a rai'.r ad warehouse, piled up 
like cordwood for a week or more then again piled 
into the cars, and on arrival in Toronto or Mon
treal dragged out and tramped on in the delivery 

to receive the same treatment in the

Holstein, that must he supplied with immense 
quantities of bulky food, and whose flesh is of 
mediocre quality at best. It may suffice for the 
dairy writer in the dairy paper, who incessantly 
harps on this well-worn string, but it is a 
question if the general farmer is of this opinion.
He is not yet satisfied that every calf born will 
prove a heifer, and that every heifer will become 
a cow, and every cow (even if she is bred in 
strictest line of the higlnst producing blood) 
will become such an exceptional milk and butter 
producer. ,

Only a few amid the rank and tile of patrons 
of creameries and cheese factories ever hope or 
expect to own a pure bred herd of cattle. With 
them the high grade is as high a notch as they 
expect to attain, while more farmers exjiect to 
make no special effort at supplying either, but 
rather breed with a view of producing large ship
ping steers to sell or feed, as the case may be. 
Therefore they are careful how they throw away 
the substance to grasp the shadow, and find, 
when too late, that they have retained nothing 
but a bag of bones. Again, in repeating here the 
argument, “ Better throw away at the latter end 
an unprofitable feeder than keep an unprofitable 
milker," which is a “ werry pretty sentiment ’’ as 
Mr. Weller would say, but is there not really 
a lack of truth and excess of poetry in the ever
lasting hash that is served up by a few of the 
writers of this day ? One would really think they 
could at least control the sex, and that all heifers 
are sure to breed, and that bad quarters and blind 
teats were not known in their vocabulary, nor 

other of the ills that dairy cattle flesh is 
heir to, and that no one ever heard of a proper 
dairy cow that did not give churns full of milk 
up to the day she was ready to die of old age.

But those stubborn things which are commonly 
called facts point in a totally different direction ; 
and when we come down to the realities of cow 
life, we find that there is a large proportion of 
those which we have had every reason to believe 
have been bred in the line of record breakers that* 
are after all rather inferior ; and many of their 
sisters, for some inexplicable reason, have gone 
wrong in some of the above particulars, and that 
after all they must be consigned to an igno- 
monious death, and their carcasses hung up in 
the shambles, and before they will make even a 
moderately presentable carcass they must be 
fed. And just here a few common-sense points 
present themselves. Beef will be wanted as 
long as the world lasts, and is one of the articles 
that canndt be substituted with a shoddy imita
tion, like the other pro Lierions from the cow. 
Beef is as much in demand as butter and cheese, 
and even the s]>ecial beef cow must give a 
little mi k at certain periods, and in such 
quantities that it will not pay to throw it away ; 
therefore, after all, we must have milk and beef 
combined, and although the former may not be 
obtained in immense quantities, yet both may lie 
profitably produced from cows not belonging to 
the s|iecial dairy breeds.

Ontario has had four annual public trials at 
the Industrial Exhibitions, and the figures taken 
from the tests indicate that the so-called general — 
purpose cow does not suffer by comparing them. 
The first three of these testa I refer to are for the 
prize awarded by the Fai:MFit’s Advocate, for 
which ail breeds were invited to contest.

In 1889 Ayrshire's and Jerseys alone came 
forward.

In 1890 three herds, consisting of three cows 
in each, two herds being Jerseys and one of 
Devon cattle, conqietcil.

In 1891 six herds in all conrqieted, three of 
which were Jerseys and three were Ayrshires.

In 1892 l rizes were offered hy the American 
Shorthorn Breeders’ Association, and for Short
horn cows, three years and over, which would 
make the irwst butter in a ten days’ test.
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mare proving in foal ; and Eirvan and Ballantrae 
District has secured the H. & A.’s first prize 
horse Goldfinder.
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Should Farmers Grow More Pork?
BY WM. DAVIES.

IS
68

Many of your readers suppose that we have 
• ‘ an axe to grind ” in urging farmers to raise and 
feed more hogs, sell them alive, and at the pro
per age and weight. We own “ the soft impeach
ment ’’ ; we are desirous of having a regular 
supply, in order that we may keep our expensive 
plant and extensive staff of men fully employed.

In our last we mentioned the experiments of 
Prof. Robertson, at the Experimental Farm, 
Ottawa, and his remarks thereon, and it is 
abundantly clear that all we have been advo
cating for the last few years is in the interests of 
the farmers as well as pork packers, and we give

93 of his re-
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nd wagons,
warehouses where they are chopped up.

Twenty years ago dressed hogs could be found 
piled up in cords by the acre in Boston and New 
York, sent there from the West. We believe we 

safe in saying that the business in this line is 
now defunct.
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the following extract from page 
port :—

“The Danes have learned to cater tor their 
customers, and have not believed in trying to 
sdl lard to a man who wants to eat lean pork. 
So it will pay us to get leaner and less lardy 
ho"s. The quality that is wanted is lean pork 
fro'm dairy fed swine To meet the requirements 
of the English markets, larger numbers of 
swine should be .-old by our farmers alive. They 
could then be slaughtered at packing houses, 
where the carcasses could be treated and cured 
in a uniform s .tisfactory manner. As a rule, it 

the farmer and feeder better to s 11 his 
foot than to market them as dressed 

ho»s Canada competes in the English market 
with the United States, which sent to England 
the largest proportion of the bacon she imports. 
We can increase the profit by reducing the cost 
through economical fattening and selling the 
animals before they are too large and old. In 
the course of feeding experiments at the Experi
mental Farm, Ottawa, six pens of pigs were fed 
for over five months. The experiments at the 
farm at Ottawa show that lour and one-hall 

' pounds of grain will give one pound of increase 
in live weight of swine, and that it is not profit- 
able to fatten swine for any market after the 
weight of the animal exceeds 200 pounds alive. 
In some feeding tests, during the first month o 
feeding, when the pigs weighed from n to 10-, 
pounds each, only 3.31 pounds of gram were re- 
.uired for each pound of increase in weight. 
During the next month, 3.07 pounds ol gram

get Cons far More Than One Purpose.
BY A STOCK BHF.EDEB.

ed.
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res, Dairymen or, more properly speaking, dairy 

writers, who breed dairy cattle, are exceedingly 
fond of heading their articles under such captious 
titles as “More special breeding,” “The day 
of the general purpose cow is gone," and other 
equally appropriate headings, each suggestive 
that neither milk, butter nor cheese can be

cow of one of
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profitably produced except from 
the modern dairy breeds, and not unfrequently 
before the end of the article the writer comes

pays 
swine on

use
down with a clincher in which abnormal yields 
at the pail and churn are given as a matter of 
every day occurrence, where cows 
favorite breed are the reigning belles, proving

i un- 
e to 
been
.. I
such

of his or her

by figures, if not by facts, that the ordinary
w or the thirty-pound

the one
pound-of-buttei - per day co 
pel -day of-milk producer is a thing of the past, 
only to be forgotten with the obselete impie, 
ments of the early days.

Now this indiscriminate warring against 
breeding cattle that will fill the hill for more 
than one purpose is the correct thing for the 
champion ol the, little Jersey, which cannot be 
led for heel, or the notoriously hard-keeping

9 un- 
only 
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1 his 
stake 
le the 
ild he 
lasts, 
ies or 
be ro
under 
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The following are the results of each year:— 
In 1889 six cows competed, comprising two 

herds, three Ayrshires and three Jerseys. The 
former averaged 27.22 pounds of milk fier day, 
which produced .7631 butter fat per day, the 
highest Ayrshire giving 27.75 pounds of milk.

The latter averaged 19.5

: 1
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.793 butter fat.
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well as the rams,In selecting the ewes, as 

particular attention has been paid to obtain- 
The accompanying illustrations are specimens fleeces, together with a thick, heavy,

of the class of Shropshires lately imported by ^ carca3S on ,hort legs, and certainly a 
Mr. J. N. Greenshields, of Isaleigh Grange, Grange win convince any —
Danville, P. Q. The three ram la™ba her® that he has succeeded in his object, the whole 
portrayed were winners of first prize at the Koya being characterized by a wonderful
Show at Doncaster last year, where they were unifonnity of type, although containing repre- 
exhibited by their breeder, Mr. Richard Brown, sentatives from si x or StiseSte

of Ruy ton-Eleven-Towns, Salop pMr,-. tiT^ found" in “another column, and we
flock, which is well-known in English sho ^ recommend those of our readers who
yards, and which has often sent representative «aviné a visit to England in search of
to do battle on this side the Atlantic, has long tocall on these gentlemen, while to those
been famous for its fleeces, there being no flock in stock to call on these genue t0
England, perhaps, in which more care has been who go :not wish togo^iwj ^ ^
paid to the production of heavy, densefleeees of & st^t’ion on the G. T. R. 90 miles
the best quality, together with athl<*; Lt of Montreal, will he found both interesting
pact carcass on short legs. ot. Geger, tne r w as n, Ormshy tells us tha- his

Prize Winning Shropshires.

one

■
,

can

thick.

GROUP OF THREE SHROPSHIRE RAM LAMBS.
Winners of 1st et R. A.^E.^Ex. V™»*?* e18®entre"ta “rt Id endow ne iVffi a^eighOwng JfI™. DanTuMb Q*

:
■

! Chatty Letter from the States.

P0U°d' milk' P K .u«S « St of ,..,.,0. Th«.p,ta«e dU.ppoi.ttog

In no year have the Holstein breeders thought the best lambs of 1891. St Leger has continued t0 packers, and correspondingly agreeable to 
it worth their while to compete, the excuse since then to improve steadily, and promises to owner8 The pork packers are surprised at the 
being that the rules were not satisfactory, but make a grind two year-old. When mated witn marketing of hogs, and are not salting ortksra szszstjz rsr sssœœï rrr‘"L rjrusrsssri'Ki'si'yssiai&ss2ttzrstt?g
icdSd“di”S'S»’ïïrîffi
sssrï^rü,âÆ3î-1^ ^nsKtsa'tfisarss: srxïrstszïrsbttjs i;toi8S;
the sensitive organisms of special daily cattle, last year at e r®P® , qhmnshirp Show in Columbian exhibit. It is said Nelson Morris 
that make it so difficult to obtain a proper test, Show, perhaps le gie I • ■ .1 i« feeding about 40,000 cattle in the distillery

rr»lz,ïs.i;;irÆi“ M »*» ^1^.,h.»«. «a
cow is worth breeding and milking. Isaleigh Grange. >
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pounds of milk and 914 butter fat ; the highes t 
Jersey 20.25 pounds of milk, which produced 
.935 of butter fat.

In 1890 three herds competed, comprising two 
herds of Jerseys and one of Devons. In this 
year’s test the highest Jersey herd averaged 
17.62 of milk and .949 butter fat, the highest 
Jersey giving 20.12 pounds of milk per day, 
which produced 1,124 of butter fat. In this test 
the Devons averaged 20.17 pounds of milk and 
.796 butter fat, the highest Devon giving 34.43 
pounds milk per day, which produced 1.294 
butter fat.

In 1891 six herds competed, comprising 
herds of Jerseys and three of Ayrshires. 1 
year the highest Jersey herd averaged 17 66 of 
milk and 1.053 butter fat per day. The highest 
gave 21.75 milk, which produced 1.105 butter 
fat per day. The highest Ayrshire herd averaged 
26 62 pounds of milk per day and 1.281 butter 
fat per day. The highest Ayrshire cow gave

472 \
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The question of the effect of the embargo | 
placed by the Mother Country on Canadian live 
cattle has been freely discussed. There seems 
to be a widespread opinion that the change 
» ill not materially affect United States cattle. 
It is surprising how the great slaughterers are 
spreading out. They own ranches and farms ; have 
buyers stall principal points, and often scattered 
through the country ; own and control live stock 
cars, refrigerator cars; and run thousands of retail 
butcher markets, usually in the names of trusted 
employees. The late prices for American live 
cattle in Liverpool and London have ranged at 
104c. to lljc. per lb., against )2c. to 12|.\ a 
year ago, while export cattle are costing in 
Chicago $5 to $5.25, against $4.50 to $5 a year 

These facts account for the apathy of 
American live cattle exporters.

The change of administration, of course, will 
put an end to Mr. Secretary Rusk. He has 
made some great efforts in behalf of the Ameri
can live stockmen, and there is considerable in
terest manifested in his probable successor.

ia proportion to the number of cattle he owns, 
each cowboy generally supplied with six or 
seven horses. The ranching grounds are then 
scoured far and near and the cattle coralled for 
the purpose of b sliding »nd castrating. All the 
mavrocks (or cattle which had escaped the 
branding o; eration the previous year and have 
consequently no owner) are put up at auction,, . 
and sold to the highest bidder ; these being 
branded, they are then turned loose for the 

. . . , ,, . . , winter, and rounded up the following spring, to
Nothing but a seemingly endless prairie meets recount them and ascertain the losses, if anv.
his gaze in every direction, with a rancher’s The cattle, sheep and horses as a rule do well, 
dwelling here and there to break the motonony and are generally in good thriving condition in 

,b. r„. Ar iving C,r (.
beautiful town situated about the centre of Last year thelos es were considerable. Ongoing

down the C. A E Railway great numbers of 
them could be seen lying dead, killed by the 
blizzard of last April. This is a rare occurrence, 
so we were told, but there is always more or less 
loss among such large herds of cattle.

In the High River and Willow Creek districts,

‘tStbe Sîfarm.
Alberta Territory.

BY T. F. PATERSON.

The Ontario farmer on his trip westward is 
apt to be disappointed with the appearance of 
the country around Calgary, after lea ting the 
ferti'e plains of Manitoba and Eastern Assiniboia.

!

T fe,
m:

ago.
Alberta) he naturally asks, Is this a first-class 
agricultural country in every respect ? Some 
will say yes, while others candidly will say no. 
The season being comparatively short, and the 
climate dry, wheat and coarse grains as a rule
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vipi.i navinc crons but in some s asons and in the vicinity of Fort McLeod, were to be Among other matters not yet settled, the Secre- do not y pay g I . e seen the largest herds, numbering from a few
tary of Agriculture is conducting the expen- they have a fair average, sliou y hundreds up to forty or fifty thousand,
ment to determine the curability of lumpy jaw fortunate enough to get copious showers m June wa8 a p]ea8jng sight, and one to be long 
or actinomy cases by use of iodide of poUssmm. taking the country between Fort McLeod remembered, to see such large herds of fine cattle.
One disadvantage of having the chief of the , distance of 104 miles, as a land We were cautioned by the ranchers never to go
Agricultural Department in the Cabinet is that and Gag T. it ig not aurpaa8ed in the among them on foot, unless we were fond of
a change is sure to be made with every admims- «f Canada or United Stages. On look- being trampled to death, as the sight of a man

1BSEEE5EF ESEtEHEE
gThe choicest native corn-fed beeves lately sold P™Pertj°8. tTe n of a’ reddish color, and has near ones keep crowding the front ones until the 

at $5.75. A lot of 1,600-lb. steers sold at $0.45, It is generallv or a re^ . we'u.known circie becomes so small that in their frantic
and 84 corn-fed Colorados 1,520 lbs., sold at appearan f th ^ y^ fon, inchea efforts to prevent coming in contact with you
$5.60. The 1,400 to 1,500-lh steers sold at “ °nd al0Ughs, where it attains the they end by trampling you under foot.
$4 10 to $4.90 ; 1.300 to 1 400 lbs., $3.40 to long (except in K . . and ,a cut and One great drawback was their lack of trans-
St" 90 • 1 200 to 1,300 lbs . $3.10 to $4.55 ; 9o0 height ot five g ’ T portation facilities, but that has been overcome
to Î,190’lbs., $3 to $4 4°. Native cows sold aheep Qn the various ranches by the building of a railway from Edmonton to
larcelv at $1.75 to $2.45. Texas sold at $125 1,1 f„t PSt>eoiallv steers and calves ; Fort McLeod. 1 he principal market (besides
to $2.40 for cows, and $2.65 to $3.25 for steers, were extrem y , ^eg Jere in good winter home consumption) as yet is British Columbia.
Western rangers sold at $2.25 to $2.60 for' The aidèrent stock companies and Owing to the cheapness of raising and fattening
and $3 30 to $4.45 tor steers. Stock cattle sold condition l i vast the Alberta rancher can compete and even vnder-.7*9 90 to S3 25 ranchers turn out tneir catu ,n ge„ t>|P B c farmer. With the general introduc1 Western fange cattle have not been marketed prairies, givea notice to its t on of good eastern sires good facilities for
as freelv as a year ago, and ranchmen are dis- the fal! the Stoc ti°je for the round- transimrtation ami good markets, stock ranching

f d to think7they will make money by holding differen^membe th^ ^ gendg cowboya in Alberta can be ma«le a profitable industry.
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Growing Spring Wheat.
The Eon. S. C. Wood’s Estimate of I acres ^mg^he seasonfrt°mt^3set0s|“epepr acre. I BY JAMES graham.

Manitoba, British Columbia, 0n the way to Prince Albert from Regina we igk valuable space to reply
and the Western Terri- briefly to a communication of Mr. Ketchen in

tories. 1 So ^ water andland. Prince Albert the October issue of the Farmer s Advocate.
The Hon. S. C. Wood, late Treasurer and m6T^hants a=e doing an active business. North- rdi the expense of the growing of spring 

Commissioner of the Province of Ontario, has I we8t) north and north-east of Qu PPf ® *?, I . t jn a former article Mr. Ketchen cal- 
recently visited Manitoba, British Columbia and IndUn■ H~J,e.Irons were cnlate'd the expense at 788 cents a bushel, and 
the Western Territories of Canada. Mr. Wood r j j/*thing seen in.the west. The farmers QQW tetnrns to the question by including an 
is now and has been for years the General I ^ contented ; the future is bright. additional expense of 22 cents a bushel for
Manager of the Freehold Loan and Savings I Manitoba. manure, which he says he overlooked in his
Company. His inspection was, therefore, in the „ Speakin„ candidly, the present is the most fomw calculation, bringing up the cost now to 
interest of his Company, a very careful and I valuable ol any crop ever harvested in Mamto *• |0ver one dollar a bushel ; this must be very 

... , tt accompanied by Mr. John A large quantity of grain has been threshed from gerioU8 snd discoursing mformation,
critical one. He was accompanieu y gf10C^ withoUt Tain, and stacking has been to farmer8. The fallacy of this manure theory
Russell, B. A , and Mr. Cooper, the west 1 -n the game careful way as in OnUno. ig aelf.evident, and can be seen at a glance; it 
agents for the company. Mr. Wood is a very I Soutj1 of Brandon, on the farm of Mr. James confnte8 itself. The 84 acres which I
shrewd careful financier, and an accurate obeerv.tr Smith, we saw 65 stacks of wheat and oats, all basis in my article would cost at this rate the
shrewd, careiui nu» , °all ’, UD Regarding the yield, according to extravagant sum of $462 for manuring alone,
experienced in agricultural matters. Mr. R returns 875,000 acres under wheat. Manuri”g fond is only utUizing straw which
and Mr. Cooper have had a long experynue in ^ve®™timate wa8 originally 22 bushels per acre ha8 a certain value within itself quite sufficient 
Manitoba, and a careful previous training in but we placed it at 15 bushels, which would to reCoupJihe labor of returning it to the soil

The conclusions come to by these I place the yield at 13,125,000 bushels ; taking whence it came, and therefore no labor attend-

t-r r wUfIn speaking of their trip, Mr. Wood said . I Qf wheat for shipment. Some 330,000 giatg ;n taking exception to every item of mine,
found Victoria, the capital of acres were sown in oats, the yield averaging 40 making up the expenditure to the farmer in

BRITISH columbia, I bushels per acre, a total of 13,320 000 bushels ; I growing spring wheat, and does not *PP*l*r °
t- b.. .»d P,„P™. cil,.v.»- of‘”S»PS WithI
couver, to my mind, has the greatest prospects of Ag t^e average in peas and flax was I little foTity, a little logic and free use of figures
any city or town on the coast. It is situated on gmgU W(J did not make an estimate of the yield. he occludes that I am altogether away down ; 
the main land, and the development of the We are grateful to be able to say that more he alg0 gay8 that if I find my dowD to
tne mam r threshing has been done this season then any ffur0B he will introduce me to a dozen farmers
mines, timber, agricultural and ’ previous8year. This is largely owing to the des- who „id 60 cents an acre for reaping (end the
will all tend to build up Vancouver. The I patcb in threshing operations. There are 1,160 I farmeT to furnish twine), and to one who paid 
Great Northern raUway is likely to have large j£eam freshers in the province, and one of these $1 an acre for reaping fall wheat. Well, what 
interests in the city, and it is now not unlikely machines threshed 3,000 bushels in a single day. hag that got to do with the question in Ontario?

a-4-i.ot.wi ferminusof the I Farmers are giving their attention to stock raising I j have no doubt there are many sparrows in 
that the city will be the northern terminu and dairy (arming. In the annual report to the Huron. The little farmers there, without
Northern Pacific railway, all adding to the directorgJ,of the corapany I will say the prospects machines of their own, who, by the dozen, have 
wealth of the place. These railways are moving of Manitoba are quite as good as in any province t0 hire their wheat cut as best they can in a

0f the Dominion, and investments are as safe 1 hurried time, should not be quoted in this dis-

‘•mVv.. >-* w—v- ibT zffttttcizzstsi
couver will be verified ? the Dast year. | wheat in Ontario, He also says that raising

“ Vancouver’s residences, business places and ” wheat at 18 cents a bushel (my estimate) and
nublic buildings would be creditable to any city. An Encouraging Letter. selling it at 75 cents a bushel would yield a clear
The population is 16,000. The value ofbuildings “ SgurL^but w7 wThTthat pass. Then
erected in 1891 was $1,239,975, one-third of the Douglas, Man., Oct. 15th, 1892. tbeticauy he asks, “ Why is it that so many
value of the whole buildings in the city. That Editor Farmer’s Advocate, Winnipeg, Man. of onr formers’ sons are leaving comfortable, .. Dear Sir— Eiolosed find subscription .to homeg and braving the cyclone and blizzard,

ttok' farming Uni i. ih. l.rg«. «»■ ““ «TVT^ff» mS. 'ZJFSTLZ-
element in the prosperity of British Columbia. The pleased with t • „n selves in the great Northwest, instead of stay-
supply of land is too limited. If I take a liberal its arrival each month as eagerly as if it was ing at home and raising wheat at 18 cents a

PI „f what is estimated by parties who profess old and much valued friend. Am very much buahel ? - I beg to trespass by saving the use
f pleased to know that we shall receive it hi- I 0f the above language by Mr. Ketchen does

P ", him very little csedit, for it certainly was
monthly. illogical as well as ont of place, for no country

Now a few notes may not be amiss. This year I ^ tbg f&ce of Qod’s earth, for the short time it
I had in 300 acres of wheat, and about 100 acres bas been attached to Canada, ever credited such
between oats and barley. I had threshed about a name for itself in such a short period as the

average of 25 bushels to the acre of No. 1 wheat, qUantitiès as is likely at the present time to
for which I realized 58 cents per bu-hel for some, I effect the grain markets of the world. In reply 
and took 56 cents for the rest. A pretty sight to the query asked for in reference to onr
on the farm this summer was to see five binders farmers’ ^there ^
following one another round the field. Every I gma^ folding, and to grow spiiog wheat and 
person who saw my crop growing admitted it to sprjng wheat only with a 25 cent tariff against 
he one of the finest in a radius of over 45 miles, them by way of freight, in addition to what we 
I have 38 pigs to which I feed my fiuzsn grain a^nR wh^^m/m.in
of last year, which I could have sold for only object is chitfly to dispel a false idea inculcated 
25 cents per bushel, but expect to make very byJ80me that it is almost hopeless to expect a 
much more out of it by pork. I have a lovely profitable return following the costly labor re-
f-»< «ry1»f ‘;“k *it4.£ *°d

each side—water all year, have 80 keep abreast of the times in farming as in every
thing else, making it cheap, speedy and pro
fitable. My estimate of the work is not by any 
means too low or unreasonably too heavy for 
the time given. In conclusion, allow me to say, 
Mr. Editor, I feel satisfied that the thrifty 
farmers of Ontario will endorse my estimate as 
being as nearly accurate as possible, and that ex
perience will justify them, as it does me, in 
arriving at that conclusion.
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to know, there are only a few hundred thousand 

What farming land there is is 
good, equal to anything in the world, 
the mineral interests is concerned there is a larger 
development going on just now 
time past.
CALGARY, EDMONTON, PRINCE ALBERT AND Ol HER

acres at most.
So far as

!
then for some:

■;

:;

WFSTEKN DISTRICTS.
We went forty miles out from Calgary before

It extended.*
answer, 

10 acres orî
reaching a good farming country, 
to Edmonton and on to the Athabasca district, 
a country which will find an outlet by the 
extension of the M. & N. W. R. through the 
Yellowhead Pass to the Pacific.

At Edmonton the business is concentrated on 
Central street ; the dwellings have an air of 
comfort and neatness. 'The district is suited tor 
farming to the north, west and north-east, and 
along the Sturgeon river. The whole territory 
is the very best for farmers, and an excellent 
opportunity is offered for every kind of farming 
on any scale. The soil is first class, rich sandy 
to clay loam, verging principally .towards the 
latter. Coal is delivered at $2.50 per ton Going 
north fifteen or twenty miles Metaskwin is 
reached. Wheat hero has been slightly touched 
by frost. There has been a large influx ol 
settlers from Washington, Idaho, Nebraska 
Dakota and other states. These farmers are well 
satisfied. The C. P. It. has disposed of 52,000

■
:

;

i

,
! ns to

trees on
fenced for pasture on each side of brook.acres

At present I have only 18 head of cattle and 12 
head of horses, but intend having (in time) a 
model mixed farm. Thanking you kindly for 
waiting on my subscription so long, and wishing 
the Advocate much success,

Yours very truly,I
i! Wai. Mitchell.
j ;
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■Weeds. branched, bearing innumerable small, pale blue dock. The leaves somewhat triangular, heart- 
flowers. The lower leaves are heart-shaped, shaped, toothed on long stalks. The bur is 
This perennial plant is somewhat shrubby in | somewhat oval and about one inch long, 
appearance, and flowers in the autumn.

BY J. HOYES PANTON, M. A., F. K. O. S.

Uirsium arvense (Canadian Thistle.)
Few plants have received more notice than 

this, both from the practical farmer and the 
theoretical botanist No weed has been so fully 
discussed as to the ways and means to get rid of 
it, and yet it lifts its head year after year as a 
living testimony of its vitality, vigor and repro
ductive power. It has a perennial creeping 
rootstock with many joints, every one of which 
is capable of sending out roots. All thistle 
flowers do not bear seed ; some have stamens 
only, others pistils—the latter only can produce 
seed. This explains how some persons have 
failed to see thistles grow from what they 
thought seed. There is no doubt the thistle 
will grow from seed as well as other plants.
This plant is well adapted for spreading rapidly, 
bearing many seeds easily blown about by the 
wind, and its roots bear latent buds at each 
joint Few subjects are more discussed at 
farmers’ institutes than the destruction of 
thistles. There seems to be a common opinion 
among thorough-going, systematic farmers that 
this weed offers no barrier to its extermination I ■ 
but what may be readily overcome by thorough 
tillage. From among many methods which the 
writer has heard fully discussed, he has selected 
the following as likely most praticable :—

1. Summerfallowing.—In this case plow 
shallow in the fall, and in the spring continue 
the cultivation so thoroughly as not to permit 
the thistles to see light, for under its influence 
they prepare food material which is stored in 
the rootstock, and thus the plant is fortified

will put forth growth for a time. Now, if the B'de™ frondosa(Bur-marigold. Spanish Needles) 
plant is never allowed to add to the rootstock I ®*g.
force, in time all the reserve material of the A coarse weed in low grounds, 2-5 feet high, ...
root will be exhausted. If the summerfallow is I branched with pinnate leaves 3 5, coarsely I greatest drawbacks in connection with farm 
neglected to be plowed at a time when vigorous 1 toothed leaflets. Seed flat, hairy, with upturned I operations, chit fly on account of little demand 
young thistles are hourly storing away reserve bristles and two-awned. It flowers in summer, for men during the winter season, while those 
material, one can readily see how difficult it will and the seeds, like burs, are sometimes trouble- , . f . j . nrovide thebe to overcome the trouble. Keep thistles from | some from sticking to the fleece of sheep by their | employing men J pro

' of using labor in the moat economical
Altogether the coat of production too 

A perennial very common along the roadside I nearly approaches the cosh receipts to leave a 
. , Dl ... , . ... „ , in some parts. It looks something like a small sufficient margin for profit, the cheaper prosow buckwheat Plow thu under about the 8unflowt£ with 8tem 3-5 feet high ; large, some- . hlTi„„ lnterfered „Vth and

time that it is flowering if necessary, a chain I oval leaves, WOolly beneath. The root is during countries having interierea 
may be used toassistin covering the buckwheat ; mucilaginous, and is used in medicine. It lowered prices of grain.
then harrow and roll. Cultivate regularly on gel jom i^edes cultivated fields, but may some- With this change in circumstances old me. 
the surface until time of sowing. times be seen in pasture land. I thods must be changed or the future will not
pounds per acre). Cut early the next year. I k». a I **aTe * promising outlook, as it is argued th t
Manure the clover stubble and plow deep ; then I , BBteaha ■ there are but slender hopes for grain rising in
cultivate weekly, and sow at the proper time fall ■ price. It must, therefore, be from some other
wheat. Some, instead of manure, let the second uÆk source that large cash receipts must be looked
crop of clover grow four to six inches and plow I y ’ ^ I for> «hile cheaper modes of production must be
under. I I introduced, so that Canadian farmers may com-

4. Plant corn and keep the thistles well hoed ; I I pete favorably with those of other countries,
never allow any of them to get above the soil, at I «,3The average ten-year yield of the province of 
least but a short time. Repeated cutting will Ontario for fall wheat was a trifle over 19 bushels

weaken them, and finally destroy them. | I per acre, while spring wheat is but 16 bushels,
barley 25 bushels, oats 84 bushels per acres. The 
yield in sny of these grains at the average mar
ket value would leave no margin for profit after 
the cost of labor is accounted for, to say nothing 
of the interest on stock and implements, the 
wear and tear on these, as well as other items 
not here mentioned against each crop, the cost 
of growing which, under the cheapest possible 
methods, would be at least equal to the figures 
given below :—

covered with stiff hooked prickles, 
grows along river banks. Being an annual, if 
kept from seeding by cutting it can soon be 
subdued.

It often

Farming for Profit—Past, Present 
and Future—The Successful 

Methods oi Each.
:f In the past, when farms wsre new, success 

was measured by the energy of the operator. 
Fertility was abundantly stored in the soil, there
fore attention to adding to the supply of plant 
food was thought unnecessary, and he who pro
duced and sold the most grain added fastest to 
his wealth. Stock and stock products were only 
in moderate demand, and the export trade in 
these as yet had not opened ont. The forest 
still furnished a remunerative means of employ
ing labor in winter, and no excuse was found for 
idle days on the farm at any season of the year.

During the present decade, and those immedi
ately preceding that in which we live, the suc
cessful Canadian farmer has to face a very dif
ferent state of things. 11 The stock-in-trade 
the producing capability of the soil of the farm 
—has to be considered. He still dings to money 
making by grain-growing, and the little produce 
fed on the farm is consumed with a view to in
creasing the capabilities for this purpose. Stock 
is fed, and with the best farmers money is made 
from this source. Farm labor is among the

1
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the sunlight by hoe, cultivator or plow, and their | barbed awns, 
continuance will not last long.

2. Plow in the fall, cultivate in the spring 
from time to time until about June, and then

means
manner.Inula helenium (Elecampane.)

À-

j
4

.
.

soon
If this is followed by another well hoed crop, but

The old rootsfew, if any, thistles will remain, 
will be dead, and what, if any, remains will be 
seedlings, which will always be appearing as 
long as careless farmers permit thistles to seed.

5. Soiling.—This is a method which has been 
followed with much success at the College farm. 
Rye is sown in autumn, and cut when in early 
blossom. This is followed by rape sown in drills, 
upon which sheep are fed as soon as sufficiently 
grown.

r
1 Fall Oats.Barley.Crop, Dr.t Wheat.$Cirsium lanceolatum (Bull Thistle.)

This large species of thistle is frequently 
on new land, but is never viewed as a serious 
weed. It is a biennial, and is soon got rid of by 
cutting or spudding a little below the surface. 
If out below the crown before flowering it is soon 
killed. It is readily known from its large 
purple heads with strong prickles, and darker 
green foliage in contrast with the common Can
adian thistle. Unless in new land, they are 
generally found growing isolated along the road
side, or in the fence corners of the fields.

Aster cordifolius.

Rent or interest, at B per 
cer t, on land at $60 per _ _
acre...................... .................

Plowing once after pre
ceding crop.............. .

Cultivating, harrowing.
rolling................................ ..

Sowing ...............................
Seed....-............... ..............  ;
Yearly expenditure In 

keeping up fences in
ten-acre fields.............. .. ■

Cutt'ng, twine and shcck-

e in
seene $3 BO$ 3 BO |3 BOè i »n
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Threshing..............................
Cleaning, bagging, mar 

keting....................................
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• m « above 19 I the silo immediacy after faU wheat s^ing.« BY D. F. wilson, brandon.

Thus, taking the average yield * I ja unnecessary to go farther mto deta , P I beginning of the harvests of 1891 and
bushels Ml wheat at 85c. per bushel, also the summarize the whole 1892 ÎÆ^the pressure of work and the dread
average nrioe would give $16.11 ; 25 bushels which « intended to cover 125 acres of tillage 1892, owingwt wm cut y green-so

34 bushels oats, $9.20 land JeAfte might well ^called an ez^n-

Comparing the above figures.it will ^ By 100 head «nort cattle ^^ead.;$6.S» «0 me,* ; and * instances were spoiling

is earned, as from force of circumstances he is ^“£'£*^£1 m be purcbased than8 that which is allowed to get dead
.. .V, v. idle. And, again, in selling his «r allowed from above ...... W» «° £r*m does it appear a better sample

obliged to be ia . » . . , ita Dr0. I “ Wages and board of three men qq I npe: \jL.,/observer but the miller also pre-

E BnSKtsr-XttEtrttiæ

Noiltag^ M, „ »rj ,
tod, ,et hi. I ï’r*lh” mïï*' “(«”»»'« “«S'8^™' I Sh»”5.”ht“S»i«*^ ‘tl'mirod-o’ -h™ "

tewîfïE=i:

ssï"E.t SKi«»fï£Sïte"-.

* .t P,r,'Kea'l,"‘ œ:Flrm #r H&i FzH/ &°r; feg

sSESSî'Sr-.'r;^ ri^^î^EPiLïï“m^by which the greatest quantity can be are rather “«J^^ry much I sun «‘i ™1’"” whlafremaSg green

rtïsSSïS-rs:- Kît - ---r rt FisS^awsmsj S
*v.«. certain of giving good returns. tbis province, considering manu I other sources. Sucn wne cannot de-TÎ lCi includes a five-year Lundant quantity of cheap feed that penally ^--it is immature, ^^^Mity, 
Ïnd is Kcalculated to produce the bestl not be aold, and if it were converted into tect it; it ‘a much/0 as wheat that is some- 

couise, an m thoEe.that are certam to ,. it would certainly be a great probably q

ThS^rw^at or'barle;^’ ^ F&11

Third y/ar-Hay-Red and alsike clover, Lome n0w, and we hope it may continue, as it enough nourishment out

3»^ - --r^r E^SiBCS
fee?”3Hf^ nohout the winter, while provision is made moat profitable; and we strongly advise seed had 8 Jeatymistake to sow wheat that 
througho later if desired, as the price I • , as a00n as fit for market, as the I the case, it B g wg m expect the same

""SB^d=hS » »•*“ ~ r:rx :&a:1 - -
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The Management of the Grass 
Crop.

BY JOHN TAYLOR, JR.

be put in first-rate condition and be ready for the I crease in the expenditure. Farmers should learn 
seed first thing in the spring, the crop allowed I that it is folly to undertake more work than they 
to thoroughly ripen before being cut, the gram d wen. plenty ot men are working double 
threshed and stored by itself, and during the 1
winter run through the fanning mill several , ,
times, blowing out all the smallest wheat. By I They think that they would not have enough to tbat is due to it by the majority of farmers, 
following this plan there will be a tendency to do if they had less land. They might not if they while upon its judicious management largely 
improve the wheat product of the country—it is worked it in tbe same way as they do the large depends our sucotss as grain growers. We oan-

lLe™ teter^pSita « wdl as animals! f«m ; but with a less number of acres to work not orop continually without impoverishing our 
All breeds of live stock have been improved by I it will give more time for better work and more I iand We have not got the virgin soil to work 
selection, a notable instance being the South- I thorough cultivation of the land. For example, I on> and the keen competition necessitates, more 
down sheep, in whose case no outside blood was tbere wony be time to cultivate a orop two or tban e,OTi growing big crops. Our soil has been
SSSsi ci xsi a»-... « ..U «•. «a u». h.u . -*»». ? ~‘”“d

any breed we have, but in the hands of a care- I to put the work on the land at just the right 3train without something being done to keep it 
less owner, who neglects his animals and is satis- I season, and more time to keep all the crops en- I up. ong of the best and cheapest ways to secure 
fied with the poorest of his ram lambs as a sire, clean you wjH find that there is no lack end is by the , acientifio management of our

» * —» -»««•' \ vr^vvt1;
We may expect the same result with wheat, mind to do it. observed, the first of which is the kind of plant

if we persist in sowing seed deficient in vitality. I When you have your machinery and teams I grow. Nothing, in my opinion, is equal to 
It is all right to grow this pretty wheat for the yQU can make more money in the regular way ci0Ver.
miller, who farmer* wants than by fussing over small matters, even if you jn seeding most farmers make a great mistake,
gluten*enough in his seed to make the properly I have to buy many of the things which are because they do not sow thick enough. I know
balanced ration for his young wheat plants. | usually grown on the farm, and the best result I farmers who do not sow tnore than four pounds

will be found by sticking to one line and giving p6r acre. They say it is plenty ; they would not
it all your time and attention. It would not do 8ay it was enough if they had not to pay for it

The cause of so many of the drawbacks per- I to afiyjgg everyone to go into special farming, The rule with them seems to be, “A bird in the 
taining to farm management is that so many of I but if yon will look around your own neighbor, hand is worth two in the bush.” They would 
our farmers spread their energies over too great I hood and see that the most successful farmers I sooner pocket the extra dollar than throw it on
a diversity of crops—they have too many irons m the specialists in some line, it will pay you the land in the shape of clover seed, which would
in the fire, and consequently some are burned. I to consider this fact, and you will see the wisdom I psy them many times over. I think eight 
If the farm is all paid for and the owner in easy of firopping off some things that pay you least pounds per acre is the least that ought to be 
circumstances a moderate living can be made in or perhaps not pay at all,' and to do more of sown. If you spend $1 per acre in clover seed, 
this way ; but if, as is often the case, a young that which makes you the most money, and it is the cheapest way of manuring your land.

is jit beginning life and has the farm to the filat thing you know you will find yourself a clover at $6 per bushel would be 10 lbs. for 91— 
pav for, improvements to make, new buildings apecUlUt in some branch of farming. 10 lbs. per acre is not at all too thick. There
to put up, he will find it an almost impossible 0f course people will talk against special loadst,

task, and if he intends to succeed he must get I faiming and say that you should not have all ^ I would consider it dear enough if I
out of the old ruts of growing a little of every- your eggs in one basket, so that if one crop fails got it for nothing, and do not consider six loads 
, . , you will have something to fall back upon. 0f fire-fanged town manure worth more than one
Ses are changing. It was necessary at one Lperience has proved this to be a mistaken pound of clover seed, if it has been put to right

time for the farmer to raise about all that he idea.^ In “een'tooTany ‘ fall manaobmxnt

wanted for his own use, but the cost of exchange I and jor tbat reaaon they have all suffered After the crops have been harvested is when
has been reduced so much of late years that no an(^een Glares, while a specialist would have great damage is frequently done to the young 
farmer thinks of doing that now, and as the need „iven them better care' and doubtless have clover. The crop is no sooner off then a herd of 
farmer tnmKs 6 . , , I . them through a bad season, although it cattle or sheep is turned in the field. By al.of this style of farming is passing y I g fi0 to go to the extreme and make I means, keep them out ; they tramp the ground
vantages of special farming are made more wm ™o * it is best to have when it is soft with the fall rams and eat the
annarent. sïmeWy iHhe case of failure. Though in plants close, which leave, it in the worst pos-

. p onflMaltifla and a man must I PASe8 man himself is more to blame, I sible condition for standing irMf6n winter.
This is an age of specialties, and a man muse most <^es tde man n ^ ^ qq control K 8tock off and turn on the mower. I

get into some special line of farming to be suc- Gircums^ces^ md we ^ haye partial findPtbe mower can be used to ‘ decided advent-
cessful. It matters little what it is, so long as it failure, but these cases are very rare as age on the stubble. Cut down the stubble, which
suits his nature and condition, whether it be ^ with the failures which we could have will form an excellent mulch ;ny mb ttri

m.■=•<*. » «■».*>' £=• ™

are equally successful if the right man is man- wholly^ d^, ^oroughly, and this important stool out, and your clover is in excellent condi- 
aging them, and then instead of putting the work ^ aholdd ^ impressed upon the mind of every tion for sUnding the winter. Treatment in the 
uDon a dozen or more crops he can concentrate fjtfmer spring
•t nnon a few These general principles will How often, in talking with farmers, we hear d ndg on what you are going to do with the 
*t npon f or?, f.rmin„ them say, ‘‘Well, I would take you down to see If u u for you may let the clover
apply to any line of special farm g. * root crop, bnt it is so weedy I am “hamed “ ^ M ,ong M you Can ; thus there will be a

Special farming does not help a man, it only This is often owing to the fact that two «T ^ cloy*r tulnefi under that will tell in the
cives him a chance to help himself. Every far- c g are grown which require attention at t e cQrn crop por potatoes I find there is no better
m«r must select the crops which are the most suit- same time, and neither one is thoroughly t- way than bury the seed in a good clover eod. 
mer must . d location This is tended to, while the same amount of work put I .g for wbeat> cut a crop of clover hay off as
able for bis own soil, climate into either would have given a greater gain with ^ geibje after the middle of June, then
where the good judgment of the man is shown, & ^ ontlay One sees such examples on the kt u gr£, abont three weeks and plow it down ;sr as srs* ■tsr
small and insignificant a business for us to grow half a.dozen cropsJhat ‘^fifantri^ Shtawyte set downinsn
while they are now perhaps keeping a dairy, do not pay, just because it is the fashion Make I uJe Never piow more than once; it is not 
crowinc a large number of crops, and working a mind what pays the best, go ahead , waate labor, but an injury to the land, and
growing a iarg i j attentien to th-se who laugh and J „ood for the wheat. Some farmers have
lot of land ; but enquire a little closer ana y lion t pay They will be gl.d enough to « hat u ia beet t0 pl0w just before sow-

‘ will find that these same men are growing fro y e$ ,e when they see how success- thlg „ moJt erroneous. Tne ground should
acre. 100 of '°jl° V ______ be a. solid as possible below-nothing more than

... i.he] marked a nice seed bed worked up on the top. If theAll subscriptions, with addreM bel ound has been worked up deep it is too porous
Jan., ’93, expire with th 8 ve„.g eub. ÎLt0o much space for air and water ; it will
and send us your renewal for “®xt y t? heave and settle with the frost, the wheat will
scription at once and, ,f .P088lbl®;.lt tare 80me 8end down long roots which will be broken by 
time, a list of new subscribers, and secure some se 6 should be spread as near
of the valuable premiums we are offering. I ine
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the amount of land that their means warrant. The grass crop does not receive the attention

/

More Special Work Needed.

man

15 to 20 bushels of wheat per
making 920 to §25 for each

be doubled
cow

potatoes, or are
|XS.ÏÏÏZX'*
crops show little or no gain the doubled yield 
would make all the difference in the profi ts at the 
end of the year, and this at a very slight in-
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■the surface as possible, so that heaving by the 

frost will not affect it. Clover is the farmer’s 
best friend, and it will pnt more money in his 
pockets than anything else I know of, if it is 
handled properly. The greed of the farmer pre
vents him deriving the full benefit. One reason 
is they do not sow thick enough. Another is 
they pasture the life out of it in the fall, 
is they try to get a catch on land that has been 
cropped, till it is too poor to grow anything ; then 
they think four pounds per acre will give a good 
catch. But the chief reason is they try to let it 
stand more than one year, which is a most fool
ish plan. Never, under any circumstances, let a 
field stand in grass more than one year, unless it 
be permanent pasture. For grain-growing fields 
there is nothing like quick rotation—the quicker 
the better. I have heard farmers say that that 
field ought to grow something now it has had a 
rest—it has been standing in grass three years, 
when really it has been the worst treated field on 
the farm. The good you get out of the first 
year’s crop is undone the next if you let it stand. 
Red clover will not stand in the ground in pay
ing quantities more than one year.

oaken ships be where she would have been with
out them in Nelson’s time—nowhere, like the 
Merrimac with the little Monitor. I remember 

"the time when we ate our bread and milk with 
wooden spoons and made hay with wooden forks, 
but give them to youngsters now and they 
would put them in the fire and bum them. 
Still we have the statement on page 57, Forestry 
Report, 1886, that “ It cannot be that in Ontario 
among our patriotic young men we have not 
many an Evelyn to give good assistance in the 
task.” In the task, I suppose, of reclaiming these 
abandoned farms, but where are they? The 
judges of our prize farms do not seem to find them. 
In their closing remarks for 1886 they say 
“ Kelvin Grove ” is richer than it was years ago, 
so of “ Huntingford,” and so'of “ Balsam Lodge,” 
and others in competition.

The increasing stores of fertility have to be 
drawn from the soil itself, a provision in nature 
for which we can never be sufficiently thankful. 
Other agricultural writers say that they know 
many instances where land which was considered 
sterile and worn-out, but by drainage and 
thorough culture has brought forth good crops. 
Anyone reading “ Forestry Condition of 
Ontario Counties for 1891,” unless they know 
to the contrary, must be impressed with the 
idea that the farmers are fearfully neglecting 
their best interests. But for the same year we 
have something more encouraging in Bulletin 
37, Ontario Bureau of Industries, where on fall 
wheat we read the spring reports from the 
western portion of the province, where 
largest fields of fall wheat are to be found, 
exceedingly hopeful, and present advices show 
that these bright expectations have been fully 
realized. In Western Ontario the yield in most 
cases has been really magnificent, ranging from 
15 to 55 bushels per acre, and the average yield 
for the province estimated 24.4 bushels to the 
acre. In Forestry Report for 18§7, page 36, we 
read : “ The condition of superiority in English 
soil is largely maintained by the action of the 
Government in maintaining forests, etc. My 
answer to this is, that what changed England to 
a very great extent from a duck shooting and 
rabbit snaring country to a good agricultural 
one was the draining of the low lands, and the 
discovery made by one Murry, an English 
chemist, that superphosphates were of great 
service in growing turnips. In our grand
fathers’ time the Lincolnshire Wolds 
looked upon as a hopeless barren waste, and it 
is said about our great grandfathers’ time they 
built a lighthouse, called Dunstan’s Pillar, to 
guide the lonely traveller through the desert ; 
but superphosphates having been applied to the 
land, the phosphates made turnips, turnips 
made sheep, and sheep made the land fit to grow 
barley, clover and other crops, until in my time 
these hills were occupied by the richest and 
most intelligent farmers I have met. It was 
on one of these hills that I earned my first 
pocket-money in helping to thin out turnips, 
and though they are exposed to bleak storms and 
winds across eight or ten miles of marsh, off the 
German Ocean, I heard nothing about planting 
trees for shelter, though if some could be pro
vided when folding sheep in winter, it would 
have added much to the comfort. But this 
statement about the fertility of the English soil 
being kept up by the effects of forests is all 
sentiment, and too much sentiment used in 
making up a compound to remedy our draw
backs is apt to spoil the prescription.

Remit us your subscription for the Farmer’s 
Advocate for 1893 by post office order or 
registered letter. P. 0. orders are cheaper and 
safer than any other means of remitting money. 
When sending in your own name endeavor to 
send us at least one new subscriber.

Clover and Ashes.
BY W. A. HALE.

V After many years’ trial of clover for its 
sake, and of experimenting with hardwood 
ashes for their own sake, I gradually found, 
what I suppose many already know, that the 
two in coi junction made one of the happiest 
combinations known, and one that went far

own

Another

I
:

towards solving the problem, not only of keep
ing up but also of restoring lost fertility. That 
clover, peas and other leguminous plants have 
the power of adding nitrogen to the soil is a 
fact long since recognized, but just how the act 
was accomplished has been a matter for lengthy 
scientific discussions, and many there be who 
probably to-day deny the fact that the leaves 
have the power of extracting nitrogen directly 
from the atmosphere. Applications of nitrogen, 
in the form of nitrate of soda for instance, seem 
to be entirely wasted upon the clover plant, and 
as this is the most expensive ingredient in the 
general make-up of all plant food, the fact that 
clover is able not only to extract from the 
atmosphere what it requires for its own use, but 
to leave a large portion in the soil as well for 
the use of other plants which may follow it, 
is too important a point to be lightly passed 
over. Now, where many people have failed in 
the use of clover as a means of supplying 
fertility to the land is where they have depend 
ed too much on the clover itself, and have not 
given it even an ordinary amount of nourish
ment to start with. Clover will not succeed on 
entirely worn-out land, and any attempt to bring 
such into a renewed state of fertility by the 
of clover is likely to prove a failure. Where the 
land is in fair condition clover will usually im
prove it, and in a very marked degree ; but 
where the soil is exhausted by over-cropping, 
fertilizers of some sort must first be applied,’ 
after which the clover will do its share of carry
ing on the improvement. Direct applications of 
nitrogen to clover seem to be wasted, and so also 
in a certain degree are manures and fertilizers 
rich in nitrogen. Phosphoric acid and potash 

to be the two principal applied ingredients 
of fertility in which clover delights, and these 
are so well proportioned to its use in hardwood 
ashes that applications of these seem to be far 
more beneficial and lasting to clover than the 
best barnyard manure. Ashes often show better 
results the year after they are applied than they 
do the first. I have seldom seen any benefit to 
the grain crop when ashes were used, even in 
large quantities, but to the clover crop which 
followed the beneficial results have been very 
marked. Were hardwood ashes more used in 
England than they are I believe we should hear 
less of clover sickness than we do at present. 
There the rotation of turnips with bone dust 
and rape cake before barley and clover seed is 
about the worst preparation for the clover that 
could be devised, turnips being particularly 
exhaustive of potash, and bone dust and rape 
cake containing practically none ; and to the 
persistent use of this rotation in many counties 
is doubtless due the recurrence of clover sickness, 
necessitating the leaving of this crop out of thé 
rotation for ten or twelve years. While we in 
Canada are not as yet troubled with actual 
clover sickness, we are at all times liable to a 
premature failure of the clover plant. It is said 
“ to run out in a year or two,” to be “ only a 
biennial,” etc. As usually treated no doubt it 
is, but that we have at home a specific remedy 
for all this is equally true. Hardwood ashes, 
intelligently used, can be made to work wonders, 
not only in bringing this plant to a great state 
of perfection, but of maintaining it in a flourish
ing condition, if desired, fqr a’number*of years. 
Some years ago this fact was brought to my 
notice by the following experiment :—On a 
three-acre field, sown to oats and seeded with
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Fifty Years Ago.
BY T. B WHITE, CLARKSBURG, ONT.

“,It is no wonder that a business conducted 
with so little foresight or reference to the law of 
supply and demand often proves a failure. 
Were farms managed with an ordinary measure 
of business foresight, instead of the happy-go- 
lueky fashion which sees no farther* than the 
next harvest time, and the owners’ men capable 
of grasping the economic situation and realizing 
the importance of the changes in agricultural 
conditions taking place around them, they 
might easily have averted the loss and added to 
the productiveness and value of their land by 
husbanding their timber resources, The 
blem of what to do with the abandoned farms, of 
which so much has been heard lately, is in a fair 
way of settlement. These farms have been 
abandoned, and many more are on the way to 
abandonment, simply because they could not 
profitably compete in growing ordinary farm 
produce with the newer and more fertile regions 
opened up in the west. If partly planted with 
trees they would again become profitable, the 
fertility of the richer and more fertile portions 
would be improved, and the plantations, grow
ing in value year by year, would eventually be
come a permanent source of profit.

The above quotations are a continuation from 
my last, and show in my opinion a very little 
knowledge of how the world is moving, and I 
hope to show in this article that the cap of the 
“ happy-go-lucky fashion style ” will fit in other 
places quite as well as where the writer of these 
quotations has seen fit to place it. With respect 
to the growing of crops on poor, worn-out lands, 
and to the abandoned farms, while there is great 
room for improvement, the above conditions 
are nothing like so general as such statements 
would imply, and the remedy will be found 
along the line of suggestions given under 
11 More Thorough Work,” by Mr. Hobson, in 
November issue, rather than in the planting of 
trees, which is too slow a process the way the 
world is moving. More can be accomplished 
every two or three years by manuring, sowing 
grasses and breaking up, than in fifty years by 
planting tress, besides having something to sell 
and to keep all the time. The advice to plant 
trees was more suited to Evelyn’s time, and if 
the oaks which he planted did render the 
successes of Nelson possible, things 
changed now. England would now with her
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ÎL?«0try aDll Cl0ver* ashes were spread at the 
an aorV.etVen 7 bU8hela to the a«e, one-eighth of
The oat L°ne Curner?f the field receiving none, 
the oat crop showed no difference where the
prettv coneiand rheru they were not, showing 
nhnrfn C0?,clualvely that the potash and phos 
phono acid were not reduced to the “ available ”
butethp tlme f°r f.,he grain t0 benefit by them 
but the grass, and particularly the clover the

lowmg year made a remarkable growth except 
be<m 7^ Altar

its own better than Ysua°,'i iphpiied in°I6r hefld ( (W X I bbmbmbs.
?erceTved none^^Tfi0 pieCe that 80 f»r°had ’ f™e be8t remedie8 for application at this time
of thl iT u k j The next year the appearance 0 of the year are the following
part th^lfay * ro^was^prindpaHy" timoth^* (BrucHus pisi, L.) ] ^ldinO oner Seed.-Undoubtedly the

on the small piece the clover was far aheld^nd This °ld and well-known enemy of the farm “ ? P “ r..the eradicati°“ of this injurious 
ï sypiercea tthrttb! c>°r Cr°PWas 80 «trong on er “ western Canada is still for more .bund ' 8°WiDg any 8eed less than two

practically pure timothy. SubseqSnt exnTr? pea Krowera were more careful to treat their 1/ ', a . foand from extensive

^ e'ntrg1:6;::.: L^hoL 7°^®^ "ay ^Tld^the pTe"

E Zr - -- -
Er^F-'T1? s c *wî* d ”°id
£.5 rzrïK;* f,t”uSvh-u”* :rsm ■— *• <- •- rr; ■ "v*” “• " *• -™- -

to use on other crops Again ashee ïonfoS 8pringtime> lea™g a small round hole 1 m u ^ d b* kept within
no seed weeds, make the® best teparaUo ' fof thr°Ugh whicb it may be seen that the great; TZ l *'
ina^a rdlngV and ,one (luick method of renew- part of the inside has been eaten away. There is v ' Storage' ~k Rood plan for farmers
soon after hryinmge«°ISsiblea8t meH “ °“,y °ne beetle in each pea. The life-history of f ^ 8eed,i8 t0 8t0re the aeed ™
furrows by ffoughTîtwinTU‘an 7 ^ been carefully worked out teZ J**"! Z ^ 0MV“’ *hich tha

acme harrow doing this part well and without a”d 18 now well-known. The eggs, which are 8tn 7- Ca”n0t g8t through> and keep them 
ÎÏZnf UPt 8°d)' tben sPread ashes at the wh,te> elongated objects three times as long as ‘ * Wlrm r00m- In thiewa7 most of the
the lastharrowZayndU«nw8 7the before I Wide' lre laid the outside of the young grow- I Tl l™'0**1 ând l*riah «■*>•
rate of fifteen pounds to the acreLveringwith L"* ^ ‘° WMch they are faatened by a sticky The.bag8’ “ they d° "0t fead 0,1 the dry P«a»e. 
a roller. In this latitude clover sown as fak S flmdl Aa 8con 88 the young grub hatches it JZ, “ * perfect remedy' beca“se a few of
frofthe^oîo^11 8aCCeed WelL and Riva a heavy eats its w»y through the pod into the nearest f * Z"?** ^ del‘yed in thtir de‘
ordinary runT^aiTown^^ato ^ 7° P"; The h°le in the pod aoo= up, but that dii°P ’ bU‘ by ^ th# Urge8t namber will 
15 th is liable to be win ter. killed. In KKï£ “ 7® P®a canalwaya be =een as a minute black It is claimed that excessive cold kills this 
l71m8UI- a c’ean “'ever catch without grain, and T* °“ the sklDl The larva, which is a yellow, insect inside the infested grain, and its known 
of thA0r;Hbynthet?p8ration- In the last issue legle8a Rrub* attains full growth and turns to d“tnbutl°n m Canada would seem to favour
to see0 no lL?0^ emafi th6rîare’ lamaorry the perfect beetle in autumn inside the pea LwhT. I*0”- f W*e.vil,y P*M- therefore, 
n” 8®e' n° me8 than five advertisements of Most frennentlv th» . 1 which have been stored m a warm room might
Canada ashes for sale by firms offering to supply c fV, requently the Rerm of the seed is injured, be exposed out of doors upon one or two occasions 
them in car-load lots to parties in the United for the young grub requires some resisting ob- during the winter When intense cold occurs. The 

ai “mT“r# they are evidently appreciated, Nect when * «ate its way into the young pea ‘“aects would be more susceptible to injury from
" k,p* “ * *”

doora what ought to be, in conjunction with t0 tb® formlDg Pea i and this is Bisulphide of Carbon—A remedy which is
clover the means of bringing thousands of our Whefe th® latter 18 Joined to the pod, and I n<?1. P/acti:al for application by farmers, but yet
unproductive acres into a high state of fertility where also the young germ is situated. There v V demanda notice here, because it is the

rh.™ re ;:i;
seeds of which the germ is uninjured, therefore, This must be used with great care, as the 

farmers have occasionally used them for materi»l mentioned is very inflammable and
These will produce, it is true, a weak I a^aratus’ ^ tberelore «quires special

Ft may be mentioned that the statement

©nfomologg. until they find the young crop of peas. They 
feed on the young leaves and flowers until the 
pods take form. The eggs are laid when the

entomology, I S' TUiteSmalVb°Uttbe 8ize°fa muatard
I seed. As soon as the beetles have laid their 

eggs they die. I advise early cutting and thresh
ing, so that the seed can be treated while the in
sect is. in the larval stage.”

iwn
Injurious Insects—No. ».

BY JAMEs FLETCHER, DOMINION 

OTTAWA, ONT.
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The year 1892 has been
ter
iey some

seed.
no exception to the 

recognized policy of the C. P. R„ in extending
its lines throughout the Canadian Northwest as Plantif «own, but the plants are never strong I ______ _ _ _uvluueu tnBt tne
rapi y as the development of the country or I enough to give a crop which will warrant weevilly | which is frequently made that infested 
the growth of business would seem to warrant- i,eas be*DR used for seed. Many of 
thàraüwaVfoTbf l“8ta“<!e8Jt.“ay be8aidthat leave the pease in autumn, and seek

place for passing the winter, in barns 
I houses and under rubbish, but by far the larg

to
in

.ch
1iry

peas being used for seed. Many of the beetle's I wil1 floet if thrown into water is inaccurate*,°
as any one can prove for himself by trying.

in
Vsar

the Soo Line) .distance of 8S1 mile r L n \*pa 1 the following spring. cedar hedge, so as to make it to grow thick and
aine to Napinka, a distance of 18 miieT Dfro°m Mr' T" Rlynor’ of Roae Hal1- Pr‘“ce Ed- sPrcad out ln the foliaRe- 
Nesbitt (on what is sometimes called the’Glen- ward County> writes with regard to this point as In 0,1 pruning operations two of the main 
b°ro lin®) to Souris, a distance of 18 6-10 miles ; follows “ During a warm winter or early in principles to be borne in mind are (1) that prun- 
f8miriiTSl7fweXn.en!10n fr°,m Menteith Junction spring the weevils eat their way out of the seed in8 durinR the period of vigorous growth has the
and from Mo^Sto 'Cr’eek^now caHed3^Nw'ton a“d 'r°m 50 t0 75 per cent of the Ilcaa would effect of checki“8 development ; and (2) that 

Station, on the Macleod Branch, to Macleod a be emPtied in this way. Where they are very pruning while the plant is dormant tends to en- 
distance of 48 miles. The railway from Paq’ua numerous they cause the peas to heat.” courage growth the following year. With these
ni1Hofir8|t ttatl°,n east °J. Moosejaw) to the Inter- Mr. J. H. Allan, of Picton, who has had P°inta in mind, in the case of a young hedge
energetically “pushed, and “a^krg^ex^nt’oFit Urg® experience in dea,inR in Pe«e, says : “A where raP‘d Rrowth is desired, the present time 
graded, ready for track laying in the snrimr considerable proportion of the beetles emerge 18 favorable for this purpose. In the case of an
This road will connect with the Minneapolis St from the pease in autumn, if the crop is left out , ‘ . wel ef,tablisbed hedge, two clippings at

saé-ai r fsfcsrirta'Bforming a very direct route from the Pacific h®"' th‘S 8tat® the capa are removed. and the close of the growing season,
coast, south of Lake Superior, to the Canadian buga get out and conceal themselves in some .
theC pheR k 8trik®8 “gain the main line of dry plaC® Unti,.tb® 9pri“f’ Wbe“ the heat re" township™ s'cuTus™. large* lûfôf 
tne V. P. K. I vives them, and they w^l fly from field to field | ambers. °
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1 harden and ©rcharb. scale, basing their estimate from the same stand
point of profit. In this they forget the amount 
of feed that all the best foraging varieties are 
enabled to procure for themselves, which is not 
only a vast saving in the feed bill, but largely 
conduces to that still grea‘er essential, health. 
The conduct of a poultry farm on a large scale is 
much eas er when egg production is lhe object in 
view, for in the other case of rai-ing chickens 
for the market more territory would have to be 
provided in order to obtain the same amount of 
profit, and it is very doubtful if chicken raising 
in large numbers can be made to pay, except 
where a high price can bs obtained from a well 
established trade. This is very different from 
the ordinary barn-yard fowl, that eats what 
would otherwise be wasted, and picks much of 
its living from the adjoining stubble and grass 
fields.

The most suitable plan of a building for keep
ing hens for egg production is long and narrow, 
with windows facing the south. There should 
be a passage, four feet wide, extending the entire 
length of the building, and on the north side. 
The divisions between the compartments may be 
built with wire netting, which will add to the 
airiness of the building, and will also large'y 
contribute to the appearance. All partitions 
should be boarded up two feet from the floor, in 
order to keep the inmates quiet and less likely 
to develop pugnacious proclivities, to which al 1 
breeds are moie or less disposed. Sixteen feet 
wide is about right when a breeding stock of 
fancy varieties is to be kept, but if eggs for 
market is the aim it may be four feet wider, which 
would allow the compartm nts to be sixteen le t 
deep, and if fifty are to be kept in a yard, 12£ 
wide. In this way a building 100 feet long 
would accommodate four hundred hens.

Just as before stated that it requires experience 
to succeed in an undertaking that is commenced 
with a view of earning a livelihood, it will be 
found equally necessary to locate where land is 
moderately cheap and yet convenient to railroad 
shipping advantages. It will also be difficult to 
purchase a choice selection of laying hens, as 
these must be young in order to give anything 
like good results in egg production. It is also 

ted that in order to obtain a thoroughly 
satisfactory stock they must le bred, which 
would add to the difficulty at the outset, but 
this plan would doubtless pay better, as by this 
plan they could be sold off just after they had 
passed the r second wint r, when the highest 
prices could be realized, as at this ago hens are 
yet eatable and they have pass d their most 
profitable laying ag . In breeds it is better to 
ke-p strictly to the varieties that are known to 
be non-se te-s, among which Leghorns, white 
and brown, are capital layers, and are among the 
hardiest of the laying sorts. Others are also 
highly recommended, such as Black Spanish, 
Minorcas, Andalusians ; the latter would likely 
cost more for foundation stock, but fowls 
quickly multiply when due care and attention is 
exercised.

Sufficient land is required for product gall the 
vegetable or bulky food requ red in the daily 
ration for the year round, for without green food 
both the health as well as the expected egg 
production will quickly wane, and cultivating 
the crops for this purpose should nick well with 
the time required in giving attention to the flock, 
while the ground they run ov r must be changed 
by cultivation in order to keep the fowls hea thy. 
In fact, poultry requ re a change ; and feeding 
grain, either whole or ground, and mixed into 
ma kes, without the more bulky green food, such 
as grass in summer, and roots, cabbage, etc., in 
winter, would suffer; and, in this way particularly, 
they are like other large inmates of the farmyard, 
which wou d fall away if nothing but concen
trated food is supplied them.

In our next issue we will give a plan of a 
buildirg that is suitable- to a large or small 
number of fowls, together with the best plan for 
the accompanying yards.

heavy crop. I have two transcendent crab- 
apples bearing this year, and a number of younger 
ones all doing well. De So ta plume also do well 
here and bear every year. I have quite a few 
grafted on wild plum trees, and find them very 
much improved in size—and, I think, in every 
respect. I tried one Ostheim cherry tree, but it 
died first winter. One year ago last spring a 
package of 100 trees came, and a large percentage 
grew. I may mention the ones I like best—four 
evergreens (white spruce), one lilac, six elms, 
besides cottonwood, willows and poplars.”

This is inserted for the reason that such ex
perience is of exceeding value to co-laborers in 
Manitoba. Your application for cherry buds 
arrived too late to be included in the distribu
tion made this season, as the budding period 
closes about September first. Budding itself is 
a simple process of changing the variety of a 
fruit or other tree by inserting under the bark 
of the one a bud of the other.

There are many kinds of budding, the simplest 
and most generally practiced being stock or 
shield budding. This operation is performed 
before growth has ceased, or, as nurserymen say, 
while the "bark slips”—in the case of cherry 
trees, early in August. The stocks to be budded 
are planted in rows the year previous. Scions 
are taken from vigorous, healthy trees ; these 
furnish the buds, which are sliced from the young 
shoot, using a sharp knife. A T-shaped incision 
is made in the stock, through the bark, near the 
ground. The cleft is opened suEoiently to ad
mit the wedge-shaped end of the bud, which is 
gently pressed downwards till firmly inserted, 
when it is firmly bound in place by basswood 
bark wrappings, wool yarn or raffia (a fibrous 
grass from the South). If the bud unites, the 
stock is cut back the following spring. The 
whole strength of the root is thus directed to 
the development of the new bud, which grows 
so rapidly under these conditions that in the 
South saleable trees are formed by the growth 
of a single season. In the North, where the 
growing season is shorter, good trees are grown 
by this method in two and three years.

1 S ! Horticultural Notes.
BV J. CRAI6, OTTAWA.

BLACK WALNUT.
Among enquiries that frequently reach us is 

the best methods lor treating and sowing the 
seeds of black walnut and other nut bearing 
trees. A point of vital importance is that-the 
seed should not become dried before planting. 
Drying is nearly always fatal to the germination 
of walnuts or butternuts. When collected in 
small quantities the nuts may be mixed with 
damp sand and stored in a cellar till late 
autumn, when they should be sown in rows or 
beds, covering with three to four inches of earth. 
Treated in this way they will germinate freely 
the following spring, under the action of the 
winter’s frost. It is wiser in this climate, as far 
as possible to plant the nuts where the trees are 
to stand, as transplanting has a somewhat in
jurious effect on aU nut trees. If they have to 
he removed take them up in the fall, cutting 
deeply with a long digging spade, so as to leave 
as much root as possible, as few trees make a 
greater root extension in a single season than the 
black walnut. The bed from which these are 
taken should not he disturbed for a year, as it 
will be found that a number of the nuts which 
failed to germinate the first season will grow the 
second. The black walnut could be cultivated 
with profit over a large portion of Eastern Can
ada and it is a matter of regret that it is not 
more generally planted.
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INJURIES FROM MICE.
' As the subject is of considerable importance,

I append instructions which were sent out last 
year in answer to a number of queries. As 
varying conditions often call for different treat
ment, the following preventives and remedies 
are suggested :—

Preventives.—1. Remove all rubbish that may 
lie about the orchard affording hiding places for 
mice.

2. In the autumn, before the ground freezes, 
bank each tree with earth to the height of 12 to 
15 inches. This was done the past season to 
the 1,700 trees in the orchard of the Central Ex
perimental Farm, at a cost of .53 cents per tree, or 
a little over one-half of one cent.

3. Tarred paper, which has been allowed to 
dry for a few days after being cut into squares of 
the required size, is also very serviceable. It 
may be fastened round the stem of the tree with 
twine, or may be held in place by a single carpet 
tack pressed through the overlapping edges into 
the bark.

Remedial.—1. In all cases with a sharp knife 
pare the wound smoothly. If the wound is 18 
inches or more from the ground, cover com
pletely with a thin coating of grafting wax, and 
wrap with a cloth to prevent wax melting and to 
assist in excluding the air.

2. When the wound is near the base of the 
tree, cover with grafting wax or green cow dung, 
held in place by rough sacking ; or the tree may 
be banked with earth to a point above the 
wound, which is preferable.

The main idea is to prevent evaporation, by 
excluding the air and keeping the tissues in a 
normally moist condition. Under such circum
stances, when taken in time, trees will frequently 
recover, though completely girdled.
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: Egg Production on a Large Scale.
Poultry keeping, like that of every other 

department in live stock breeding, requires ex
perience in order to give the satisfactory results 
that will make it a financial succesb, which is the 
interesting accompaniment of every undertaking, 
whether entered upon with a view to earning a 
livelihood or merely as a pastime. Among the 
requirements for poultry keeping is a suitable 
soil. Although moderate success may be obtained 
where due care is exercised, yet it is always more 
or less uphill work where damp, heavy clay or 
cold land is the seat of operations ; while, on 
the contrary, if the soil is dry and warm better 
fowls can be raised, and with greater ease to the 
operator, as there will be more freedom from 
disease, especially among the young chicks.

When it is intended to enter largely into the 
business well laid out buildings must be provided, 
to which conveniently arranged yards are attach
ed, so that a frequent plowingor otherwise breaking 
up the ground that quickly becomes foul through 
the presence of large numbers of birds. This 
will repay many times for the work it entails. 
It will also be found necessary to so arrange 
yards that at the growing season they may be 
shut away, so that suitable, quick-growing crops 
may be sown in older to provide the shade that 
is among the essentials for success in poultry 
raising. It is commonly understood that this 
business cannot be so profitably carried on a large 
scale. Parties often begin with a small number 
of hens with a suitable run, and the venture is 
successful above all their expectations, and 
beguiled into trying their hand on a much larger
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MANITOBA EXPERIENCE WITH FRUIT TREES.
Nelson Bedford, Stodderville, Man , writes as 

follows :—“ On several occasions you have kindly 
sent packages of trees of various kinds to me, 
for which I wish to expraes my thanks, and also 
to give the truest account possible of what their 
progress has been.

Two years ago last spring I received one apple 
tree (Duchess of Oldenburg) and several currant 
slips. The Duchess did well till winter, and 
then froze down, but grew again next year, and 
froze again in the winter. This year I grafted a 
transcendent crab-apple tree on to the root, and 
it is doing well. »

“The currants, everyone, died. I feel sure it 
was because they were too far advanced when 
they arrived. Our place is very favorably situ
ated for a garden, and our currants are usually a
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Poultry on the Farm. form of grit, so beloved by biddies as are bones 

and shells, gives them that contented mind 
which is said to be “a continual feast.”

M. Provost du Handray, of France, believing 
fowls have a real language which he wishes to 
learn, has kept a phonograph among his poultry. 
He would feed some, letting others fast and 
complain of hunger, and by various agitations 
has thus caused them to utter a great variety of 
sounds. I fear their language when understood 
will too often tell in “mournful numbers" of 
experiments suffered, of oiprioes endured, and 
appreciation withheld.

^eferinarj.BY MRS. IDA E. TILSON, WEST SALEM, WIS.

The New York Agricultural Experiment 
Station has tried a series of experiments which 
seemingly prove that hens lay better if allowed 
salt, but should the salt be in excess are then 
more liable to diar. hcea. Probably salt, sulphur, 
spices and likewise puddings can all be placed 
on the list of articles which are valuable but 
need wise handling. “Let your moderation be 
known in all things,” even when feeding hens. 
One half teaspoon of salt for each quart of meal 
I have found a safe rule. As eannotbe too often 
repeated, this salt, well pulverized, is mixed 
thoroughly through the dry meal before the 
latter is scalded. Four quarts of vegetables, my 
usual amount for a meal, have a level teaspoon 
salt put in the water where they are to cook. I 
give fowls much less sulphur than formerly, and 
never have a case of leg weakness among them 
now. But burning feathers and stale eggs show 
considerable sulphur is somehow found and 
appropriated by biddy. A tablespoon to a 
gallon of soft food, given poultry about twice in 
the spring, when beginning their active, 
campaign, snd the same at moulting time, will 
be all right with weather really dry, warm and 
sunny. Sulphur, while an enemy to every 
disease germ, \>pt ns pores and is unsuitable for 
damp weather. Mustard is my favorite condi
ment, though pepper and ginger have a place. 
We are told fowls in their native Asiatic jungles 
search for and can find many aromatic seeds and 
buds. Spices, however, are not food but 
stimulus. Fowls really have no * ‘patent insides” 
of India rubber or sheet iron, but are “quite 
like folks," and need just enough spice to warm 
and quicken, but not to burn and destroy. 
Once, or at most twice a week in winter, is the 
extent of my use. Table scraps give a very 
welcome flavor to puddings, which, the more 
bewildering their mixture, the more like a 
Spanish “olla podrida” they are, find propor
tionally a greater relish. I have seen oil meal 
recommended in the proportion of one-tbird to 
two-thirds other meals, but so rich and laxative 
is it, I could never use that amount with my 
hens. A tablespoon or so to a quart of meal 
makei a good daily digester, very soothing for 
bowels. Animal fats, ham or mutton drippings 
will do the same. A poultry writer lately 
condemned bran for puddings, because so laxative 
and irritating, and said he now used shorts 
instead, but this latter, in turn, is sticky and 
clogging. My opinion is both are good, but 
neither should constitute more than one third of 
any pudding. Most medicines prescribed for 
hens are designed to be mingled with their 
drinking water, where soon revealed by taste. 
Powders mixed in puddings are far less readily 
detected. When, however, water must be 
medicated, do not fill dishes very full, but take 
small measure of both water and medicine, so 
little or none shall be left at night unused and 
wasted. As a general rule, do not doctor the 
well because some are ill. 
enough alone.” If sick birds cannot respond 
quickly to simple remedies they are a source of 
danger for your flock, and perhaps for yourselves, 
hence, like any other nuisance, should be 
removed. When appetites fl’g or hens grow 
dainty, cub down rations two or three days, and 
build their frame and fame on variety of food, as 
fowls like almost everything, but nothing long 
at a time. Charcoal, while somewhat clogging, 
is an excellent disinfectant and corrector of sour 
bowels. Its virtues are greatest when new. It 
may be powdered andadded topuddings, or freshly 
broken in bits given clear a little at a time. My 
hens additionally eat quantities of wood and coal 
ashes that are used as fresh asconsistent with safety 
from fire. I not only carefully examine these ashes, 
but always give them mornings, so I can have all 
day in which to discover danger. Charred corn, 
though very efficient, is not, therefore, as some 
write, the only relished form of charcoal 
Scientists now seem agreed that bone meal and 
oyster she'ls are of little value as far as furnish
ing egg-shell material is concerned, which latter 
comes from the soluble salts of lime found in 
food, especially in grass and vegetables, but a

Tuberculosis as a Contagious Dis
ease In Farm Animals.
BY DR. MOLE, V. 8., TORONTO.

In considering a disease of this description, 
that has baffled the investigations of the moat 
expert, it cannot be expected that symptoms 
and cause can be very definitely described, and 
it is expedient that we should only point out the 
symptoms, relate a case or two, and give a 
general idea of the changes that take place in 
the lungs, with the recommendation at all cost 
to be rid of the animal as quickly as possible, 
for a more insidious disease cannot exist 
in a herd. One serions outbreak, in the eastern 
provinces of Ontario, in a fine herd of Jersey 
cattle ought to be a warning to every farmer 
not to delay in securing the beet skilled veterin
arian to investigate the first cause, to iaolete 
and slaughter all auspicious cases, for it is only 
by this means that the disease can be held in 
check. It is no exaggeration to eay that 
veterinary science has made more progress than 
any other within the last eighty years, and 
more than ever it did in the previous eighty, 
and every branch of veterinary knowledge has 
shared in this advance. Pathological research 
had discovered new diseases, had revolutionised 
the views regarding many others, and was now 
pointing out the way to methods of prevention 
that were scarcely dreamed of two decades ago. 
Take the disease we are no# considering. 
Twenty years ago tuberculosis used to be con
sidered as some mysterious quality of the 
tissues, that did not admit of any rational ex
planation ; and that it was contagious and in
fectious was admitted by veterinary surgeons, 
though it was believed to be generated by var
ious means of exposure to inclement weather, 
dose breeding or improper feeding—a very 
common expression, “ It was something in the 
sir.'’ It hea been proved at the present day, 
beyond the possibility of doubt, that tuberculosis 
was caused by the introduction into the system 
of a minute vegetable parasite, germ or organism, 
and the disease has now been classed as a specific 
germ disease or contagious malady. It was fur
ther known that tuberculosis of the animal was 
identical with consumption in the human 
species, and might be and has been transmitted 
from one to the other. Magnificent results have 
been achieved in the case of some diseases, 
notably the Pasteurien method of protecting 
animals against anthrax, another oontagious 
malady affecting the bovine tribe, by means of 
the alternated culture of the anthrax bacillus. 
We appear to be on the very threshold of still 
greater discoveries with regard to several other 
diseases, more especially the one we are con
sidering, and the means of combating them, 
which have hitherto defied every therapeutic 
effort up to the present.

Tuberculosis is an infective diseaee as much as 
any germ disease can be ; that is to say, given an 
animal pre-dispoeed to contract the complaint 
and the conditions favorable for its dissemination, 
it will surely appear. But it ie no proof that 
others in the same barn or stable are not attacked 
that it is not so, or that they are healthy and 
vigorous; it is because their systems generally 
are in such a condition as to be able to success
fully combat with the diseaee, even though they 
inhale the spores of the bacillus tuberculosis

Fresh Gravel for Fowls.
A “ Farmer’s Wife,” writing in the Farming 

World, describes her experience of the effects on 
poultry of the absence of sharp grit in their 
runs. She says: “One constantly hears the 
complaint that after a certain time of having 
poultry on the same ground they begin to 
to thrive. And, in fact, the more perfect the ar
rangements for the poultry the more aggravat
ing they are in this way. They have thriven 
splendidly for some years, and then comes a 
season when they begin to droop. The young 
hens are seen moping about, apparently with 
very full crops, but when caught, though the 
crop is full and hard, the body is light and 
thin ; by-and-by one is found lying dead, and 
then another. If this goes on long enough, 
there is not a doubt poultry won’t pay, and yet 
it seems strange that, with a perfectly unlimited 
run, this should happen (I am speaking of my 
own case). Now I know the reason, and I give 
my experience for the benefit of other farmers’ 
wives.

cease

:

“Two or three years of poultry on the same 
ground had pretty well cleared off all the sharp, 
small stones. My poultry had plenty of gravel 
walks within reach, but a high road, well 
mettled, where constant cart wheels were always 
breaking up fresh stones for them, was not 
easily got at by them.

“ I sent the body of one of my dead pullets to 
a person who advertised, in a poultry paper, 
that for a certain fee he held post mortems on 
dead fowls, and I consider I never made a better 
investment. By return of post my answer 

The pullet was in perfect health, butcame.
owing to the absence of sharp grit in the crop, 
there was a stoppage of the channel of the giz
zard and consequent wasting and death. In 
fact, my bird had died of acute indigestion. 
There were stones in the crop, but they were 
blunt, rounded little things, and the contents 
of the crop returned to me was a matted mass of 
half digested grass, most unpleasant to behold. 
I went to look at the gravel walks near 
the fowl houses. Sure enough, not a sharp 
stone could I find ; every one had been picked 
up in the last three or four years, I at once 
sent for a sack of ‘sharp grit,’ and had dishes 
of it put down in all the yards, and most greedily 
do the fowls eat it.

Literally, “let well

“As far as I remember, I had lost about three 
pullets in a fortnight, and a good many more 

looking sickly. From the moment the 
sharp grit was given they began to mend, and 
since its constant use I have not lost a bird. I 
bought one hundred weight of the grit, wishing 
to lose no time in putting my stock’s digestion 
in order, but in the future I have decided that 
all the broken china and earthenware be collect- 

and I intend the farm boy to improve 
thé shining moments, when outside work is im
possible, by breaking this up into swallowable 
size by my fowls. Every housewife must know 
what a quantity of crockery gets broken, and I 
confess it is a sort of consolation, gazing at 
one’s best milk pan cracked across, to think 
what a splendid amount of sharp grit will come 
out of it,”
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the lumps under the cow’s jaw, although milking 
her twice a day. Another form of this disease, 
known in the North of England parlance as 
“ orovocked,” as near as can be expressed in 
writing, is often considered by farmers to be of 
a rheumatic origin, but it is really a tuber
cular arthritis of the joints, made manifest by 
enlargement of all the joints ; when lameness 
supervenes, they then become veritable 
“piners.”

We will relate one case as seen in pigs, out of 
of many that have received attention. A few 
days after calving a cow was noticed to have 
contracted a slight cold, which passed away ; at 
the end of six weeks after calving one quarter of 
the udder became affected with garget ; the 
cough, loss of appetite, etc., continued, and after 
three months the cow had become a typical 
“ piner,” and she was ordered to be destroyed 
without delay. The farmer was loathe to act 
on the suggestion (as ho happened to have a 
litter of pigs about five weeks old, rather back
ward on account of the mother’s lack of milk, 
although perfectly healthy accordingly), until 
the young pigs were fit to sell in about three 
weeks. They were fed from a trough three 
times daily on the milk of the tuberculous cow. 
They were all sold with the exception of one, 
which was kept on the farm for breeding 
purposes. When about three months old, a 
debilitating diarrhoea set in, apd in spite of 
attention, suitable food, and good housing, 
her cough became more or less chronic ; she was 
put to the boar, with the object of promoting a 
thriving tendency ; she conceived and farrowed 
a week before her time, the litter consisting of 
four dead pigs and one living, which shortly 
afterwards succumbed. She had a husky cough, 
and when hustled about the sty fora little while 
the respiratory distress was very marked. 
When she was slaughtered, the intestines, 
lymphatics and mesentery were principally 
affected, both lungs were extensively diseased, 
being, in the words of the butcher, “ one mass 
of grapes.” If anything further were needed to 
confirm the conviction that these pigs con
tracted the disease by imbibing the milk of the 
tuberculous cow, the same sow, mother of this 
one, had a previous litter all healthy ; she was 
perfectly healthy, well grown and lusty ; she 
reared third and fourth litters by the same boar, 
which were uniformly free from unthriftiness, or 
taint of disease ; when she was fattened and 
slaughtered all the organs were found to be 
quite normal. To that we may say a larger pro
portion of cases than in the ox have their 
starting point in connection with the stomach 
and alimentary casual of the pig. In the horse 
tuberculosis almost invariably has its starting 
point in connection with the intestines and 
mesentric glands, indicating that in that species 
the agents of infection are generally introduced 
with the animal’s food and water. The number 
of cases of tuberculosis hitherto observed in the 
dog and cat is scarcely large enough to enable 
one to judge of its frequency, one case only 
coming under our notice in the dog. It is not 
at all uncommon in fowls ; the lesions of tuber
culosis are in the majority of cases confined to 
the abdominal organs, intestines, liver, spleen, 
etc. To sum up the whole, tuberculosis, accord
ing to our present knowledge, is an incurable 
disease, but it is an eminently preventable one, 
and its present alarming prevalence is the 
natural result of almost universal neglect of 
measures of prevention that are indicated in the 
cases of every infectious disease. It is the pro
vince of veterinary surgeons and the agricultural 
papers to diffuse among stock owners a know
ledge of the true nature of the disease, and to 
point out what are the rational means of pre
vention. True it is, that there is an Act in ex
istence, but it is not enforced, and there is ne 
machinery for its obeyance, and it is only the 
good sense of the farmer and stock keeper (and to 
their credit, it mutt be said,) that we do not see 
more fatal evidence of it than we do. The 
whole system of cattle inspection requires 
organization, the districts should be marked 
out and a special system of sanitary police in
spection instituted by the government, for 
there are laws enacted especially against cattle 
disease, but so far as we can 
enforced,

from the affected animal. This points to the I tuberculosis disease of the elbow, and six others 
same disease, in the human subject, of phthisis. I showed evidi nt symptoms of tubercle of the 
It is a well-known, undisputed fact that mother lungs, but on being removed from the school 
and children, with perhaps one exception, will I and kept for considerable period in the country 
succumb to this malady, and the husband, who I recovered. In none of these cases was there 
has been living in dose cohabitation, be immune, any family history of tubercle. The patient 
How can this be explained unless on the theory I that Mon. Ollivier reports had left school for 
of non-susceptibility. It is hereditary. It has years before the onset of her fatal illness, but he 
been proved that bacilli or spores can pass in nevertheless disposed to trace the infection to
the blood from parent to offspring. It cannot I the milk of the diseased cow, which she had
be directly produced by weakening the system, drunk during her stay in the convent. The 
It is a disease due only to the specific organism ; I moral of the whole story of the death ot these
and if that organism be not present in the I young ladies : “ It is prudent to use milk only
animal econopay, no amount of weakening by after it has been boiled.” As there is no doubt 
over-feeding or milking, or in-and-in breeding I that milk from tuberculous cows contains the 
(certainly a predisposing cause), can produce this I tuberculi bacilli, and even the muscular structure 
disease. The bacillus can only be obtained from when fed to guinea pigs has produced the disease, 
an existing case, thus proving it to be an in- it behoves the government, and more especially 
fectious disease transmissible from animal to I the health authorities of our towns and cities, to 
animal by any means other than contact. It thoroughly examine and periodically inspect 
is of two kinds, local and general ; local, affecting I our dairies and cow-sheds, to supervise and ex- 
particular glands and organs ; systemic or I amine the milk, not only for adulteration, but 
general, attacking the lungs, and through them I for the disease in particular. A remarkable

case came under our immediate notice of detec-

t

the most remote parts of the body. It princi
pally affects the lungs and bowels of cattle, and I tion by means of the milk test, 
about 20 to 25 per cent, of the cattle of this 
country are affected by this disease.

, farmer, of Waterdown, near Hamil
ton , supplied milk to the city. In the course of the 

The use of milk from tuberculous animals has I inspector’s monthly round, a quantity of milk 
directly been proved to be a source of infection was *a^en showed a very low percentage
to the human subject, and it has come under of butter-fat (2j> percent.). Oar opinion was asked 
our immediate notice of pigs being inoculated I if we could detect any latent disease, or whether
and die from this source, and the more tuber- . 
culosis spreads the greater is the danger from rePlied tbat disease would be manifested first in

the milk, which would be somewhat increased

Mr.

disease would cause so low a percentage. We

milk infection. The following cases are
authentic and remarkable for the direct evidence in quantity and decreased in quality, accordingly 
in the human subject, and are taken from a an inspection was ordered by the health 
French work on the subject authorities. In company with Inspector Nixon,

. . « * to whom all credit ia due for locating thisMon. Auguste Ollivier presented a report on . ...... , , ,, 7 . , ^ , . . , , ... supply, we visited the farm, and were shown athe transmission of tuberculosis by cows milk. _ V' .,, . . ... , ,„ . . i. ■, xv v, , fine herd of thirteen milch cows, and expressedTwo months previous to the report, dated Feb. . . . r ..„ , „ , , : , , . , an opinion that none of the cows present were24th, 1891, he was called to a girl, aged twenty, ~ . ~ .. ,.’ , xr • r xxu suffering Irom disease. On counting the cowsat Chartres, who was suffering from acute tuber- I , , , . . . ., . . « /• a 7- , . one was absent, and on searching found hercular meningitis (inflammation of the men- , . . . r . . , , ,# J, , . \ tt x , secreted in a dense piece of underbrush : we hadmges of the brain.) Her parents were both , , , ,, * , . , _6 t , her removed to the barn, and examined her asrobust, and she herself had had no previous ... , „A/X. .. , , . , follows : A rather fine-looking cow, about 700illness, and lived under excellent hygenic con- ^ ^ h
ditions. On December 14th, 1890, she first ’ , . . - * , . 8... , , rather dry ; enlargement of the sub-maxillarycomolained of headache, which gradually be- . , ., . . ., - . , . .. glands adherent to the under jaw about the size came worse ; on the 25th she was restless dur- , . , , . _ , ,, .. ’ , f . of a hen s egg ; the hairs of neck could being sleep ; on the morning of the 26 th coma . . n , , ... . . , , ,6 , mv i • r x-v i- v freely pulled ; back slightly arched, and peculiarsupervened. There was paralysis of the limbs, ^ r , . . . . f . v\ ...... . , , , appearance of nodules on the spine of the bone
with squinting in both eyes upwards and o the Qf ^ ^ a slight enlargement of the g,ands of
right : thecoma gradually deepened till death, I , n . , . .... , ,vdf. , , .7 . the flank ; hard condition of udder, more especi-which occurred at nine o clock the same evening. „ ^, , . , . . ally the hind quarters. Temperature taken atThe girl had been educated at a convent in Char * Q . .. _& , .,. . r . , . . . , rectum, 104 t arenheit ; cuddmg and appetitetree, where within a few years tuberculosis had , ’ . ... °„ . , . , ., c , ,. , good. She was a deep milker, and gave 10 to 12attacked twelve pupils, five of whom had died. ^ . , . . . , .
It appeared that on November 26th. 188», the 1uart;nlght and morning rather pale m color ;

, . . . . , . ., a u • tested by Lictascope, gave 2j per cent, butter-veterinary inspector appointed to the abattoir . ^ . Ji .7 , , ,
, , . j x-v n i. r a . . fat. This cow was ordered to be destroyed byhad condemned the flesh of a cow between nine „ , u, / 3...... . , t , I the health authorities, on pain of forfeiture ofand ten years old, which had been slaughtered ... .. . .. .. ,r r , _.a ., t . . V, ^9 . . ,, . m, milk license to the city. To the farmer’s credit, itthat morning in the Chartres abattoir. The -, ... ... , *, A . , must be said, he readily consented. A postanimal seemed to be in good condition, but I . e . . a, . . . . ° . mortem examination of carcass revealed a largethere were tubercules m the lungs, the pen- .. f x 6,, . , ... ., deposit of tuberculous matter in the lungs, andtoneum and the paunch, while the udder was 1 ., . , , , ’
completely filled with them. This cow had ^ WMe ^^7° the sides of chest by bands of 
belonged to the convent where the patient had fbnne * 8 Smfa11 °f ^«^oolored fluid
been educated, and its milk had for nine years [9°ÏUm) ™ f°Und “ tbe a nodules in
been consumed by the pupils and others in the the mesentary and three large patches of con-
house. Between October, 1887, and the date of L0'1^101' ™ ,fthe "dder 0r . »lands-
the slaughter of the cow one of the pupils died . 's proves, i any mg can, a y ngi super- 

, , .. ... , , , vision and periodical examination by qualifiedof tuberculous peritonitis, one of general tuber- . , ,. J 1, . . r , inspectors the disease could be detected, andculosis in the mescuteric glands, and three of slloul(1 be made . for this farmer> a fairly’ good
pulmonary phthisis ; another pupil developed | judge of cattle, confessed that he had not sfren
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3Pairg. how to dissolve it.) Three gallons of cream 
would require six pounds of butter melted, and 
three teaspoonfuls of dissolved black pepsin ; 
after you have added the black pepsin to the 
melted butter, while still warm pour it into the 
chum, and churn for eight or ten minutes, until 
the butter is like thick cream. Then draw off 
the buttermilk and pour in on the warm butter 
enough strong brine to cool and harden the 
butter ; make the brine of salt and cold water— 
the colder the butter, Chum the butter in this 
brine a few minutes, till it breaks in lumps as 
butter usually does, then take up, work and salt 
to taste. After deducting the weight of the 
melted butter you should have more than twice 
the butter you would in the usual way of churn
ing, and it requires much less time to churn. 
The melted butter causes the black pepsin to 
assimulate (?) with the cream, and unites in the 
form of butter all the cheese, sugar and butter 
that milk contains. You can use strong butter, 
or butter that is off in color for melting, as the 
heating and the churning in fresh buttermilk 
will make the strong butter fresh, sweet and 
uniform in color. The more milk the cream 
contains the more butter you can make, so do 
not skim the cream close, but leave in plenty 
milk—the more the better. Remember this : 
“ Leave in plenty milk, the more the better.”

“Copyrighted in the United States of America, 
according to act of Congress, in 1892, by Cloud 
Harlin, of Toronto, Canada.”

November 7th we took 8.5 pounds of cream, 
testing 15.4 per cent, of fat, or 1.81 pounds of 
fat, which would make about 1$ pounds of 
butter. The cream was treated according to 
directions. When finished we had 3£ pounds 
butter, or no increase after deducting the two 
pounds of melted butter. The buttermilk con
tained .9 of one per cent, of fat. November 
12th we divided equally 18 pounds of cream, 
which tested 17.4 per cent. fat. One half we 
churned in the usual way, and the other half 
was treated with melted butter and black pepsin. 
Result:—Prom pepsin cream we had 1$ pounds of 
butter, after deducting two pounds of melted 
butter ; buttermilk contained 1.6 percent, fat. 
The other lot gave 2J pounds of finished butter ; 
buttermilk, .4 of one per cent. We thus got no 
increase whatever in these two experiments, 
while the extra labor amounts to considerable. 
I may say that in the second experiment we 
added six pounds of skim-milk to the cream, 
thinking that possibly this might help, as they 
say the more skim-milk the better. The quality 
of the butter from the pepsin lot is inferior.

As there have been several inquiries in refer
ence to black pepsin from druggists and others, 
I would advise persons to spend their money in 
something more profitable than in buying a 
compound that will only delude. As a matter of 
fact, no compound can increase the yield of 
butter 150 per cent. It is possible that a sub
stance may incorporate more of the solids of 
milk than is obtained by making butter, but 
such a compound would not be butter, but some
thing that more nearly resembles cheese.

The following is given as the average compos
ition of milk : Water, 87 ; fat, 3.6 ; albumen, 
0.7 ; casein, 3.3 ; sugar, 4.7 ; and ash, 0.7 per 
cent. There is thus about 13 per cent, of solid 
matter in milk. In buttermaking we want but 
one of the solid constituents, and as little as 
possible of the others. It has an average com
position of fat, 84 ; water, 11 ; salt, 3 ; and 
curd, 2 per cent In cheese-making we make 
use of more of the solids. A cheddar cheese 
consists of water, 31 ; fat, 31 ; curd, 31 ; sugar, 
etc., 3 ; ash, 4 per cent. Now, we may discover 
a new method of manufacturing cow’s milk, but 
the produce will not be either butter or cheese, 
but possibly curdo-butyrin. If such a compound 
can be made wholesome for food, and made from 
cow’s milk, all dairymen will welcome it as a 

feature of this already great industry—

Work Outlined by the Western Ont
ario Hairy men’s Association.Black Pepsin in Churning.

Some time ago we received what purported to 
be a report of the South Australian Dairymen’s 
Association

The Ontario Dairymen’s Association was organ
ized in 1867, and the fruit of the then small 
beginning can be seen in the present world-wide 
reputation of Canadian cheese. In 1876 the 
work of this Association had assumed such large 
proportions that it was found advisable, to divide 
the work, and the Eastern Association was 
formed. After this the Western division carried 
on the work with increased vigor. By thus 
organizing a step in advance was taken and much 
good work was done, still the Association did 
not reach the most imp rtaut part of the daily 
community, the patron ; for, no matter how 
expert the cheese-maker is, it is impossible for 
him to make a tirst-cla-s article unless he has the 
milk supplied in the proper form, 
tion has long seen the importance of conveying 
to the patrons such practical information as will 
aid them in the proper care in the handling of 
milk for cheese factories. In order to do so, 
they have appointed a Secretary, with a thor
oughly practical knowledge of dairying, who will 
devote his whole time to their work. The 
Secretary was instructed to visit the various 
Dairy Boards of Trade and as many annual 
meetings of cheese factories as possible, and also 
to arrange for a series of meetings of farmers 
and patrons of factories. The subjects which are 
recommended to patrons for discussion at these 
gatherings are The production and care of 
milk : the projier disposal of the whey ; the 
growing of corn and the preparation oT ensilage ; 
the winter dairy movement ; the improvement 
of factory buildings ; and the work of the Assoc
iation, and its importance to the farmer. It is 
to be hoped that the Secretary will meet with 
the hearty co-operation of the patrons in this 
new step ; and, if we may judge by the resolu
tions adapted at the Boards of Trade meetings 
at the different towns which have been already 
visited, where they unanimously approve of this 
work, we shall hear good accounts of progress 
in the future. Representatives of factories who 
have not yet placed themselves in communication 
with the new Secretary are urgently requested to 
do so as soon as possible, so that no delay may 
occur in the arrangements for meetings. His 
address is J. W. Wheaton, box 346, London, 
Ont. The twenty-fifth annual convention of 
the Association will be held in London during 
the second week of January next.

The letter that accompanied it 
was dated at Melbourne, and was signed by J. 
O. Ross, Secretary, but as it had been mailed in 

bearing the impression of Pittsburg, P. 
A, and had a United States postal stamp 
affixed, our suspicions were at once aroused. The 
report contained an account of a supposed test 
with black pepsin conducted by that association, 
and it was highly recommended by what were 
doubtless fraudulent signatures. We had filed 
the communication for exposure in our columns, 
but we withhold our own comments to make 
room for a full report of a thorough test con
ducted by Prof. Dean, at the Experimental 
Dairy, Guelph.
To the Editor of the Farmer’s Advocate :

Dbar Sir,—Most of your readers have doubt
less read the article going the rounds of the 
press, which states that 150 per cent, more 
butter may be made by adding a substance 
called black pepsin to the cream. I sent to the 
Concord Cnemioal Company. New York, for a- 
sample of the wonderful stuff, and received in a 
few days a small sample of a reddish looking 
powder, accompanied by a printed letter and 
two circulars. The letter stated that “the 
directions or receipt is copyrighted by Cloud 
Harlin, of Toronto, Canada, and cost $30 per 
hundred, and retail at $2.50 each.” I wrote 
Cloud Harlin & Co. (?) November 5th, requesting 
further particulars and more of the pepsin, say
ing we wished to give the matter the fullest in
vestigation. At this time of writing, November 
19 :h, I have had no word from them, neither has 
my letter been returned. One of these circulars is 
headed in the following manner :—

A FORTUNE FOR FARMERS,
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AND A GREAT CHANCE FOR AGENTS TO MAKE 
MONEY CANNOT $32 A DAY BE EASILY MADE? 

Here are a few of the sentences :
"What could be more desirable for the farmer 

than to know how to double the yield of butter 
without additional expense or labor ? Will not 
every person that makes butter pay $2.50 for 
directions and the right to use them, as soon as 

\ they see that the yield of butter can be more 
than doubled by the use of black pepsin as 
directed ? If as much butter can be made from 
five cows by using black pepsin as from ten 
cows without its use, can any person who keeps 
cows afford to be without it ? ” etc., etc.

“ The trouble with most of people is they 
wont try, and consequently they can't expect to 
succeed. Don’t be afraid to try. Don't hesi
tate. Don't wait. Go to icork, and when you 
have accumulated a fortune you will point with 
pride to the time you acted for yourself."

All we ask you to do is, get some directions 
and try our business one day. We have never 
yet had a person try our business who did not 
succeed better than they expected. Remember 
the price of directions is $30 per hundred, or 
fifteen directions for $5, or $2 50 for a single 
direction. Black pepsin is worth $2 50 per box, 
and a box will make 500 pounds of butter. A 
dozen boxes are worth $24.

Address Cloud Harlin & Co.,
Toronto, Canada.

The above is a sample of the tenor of the 
whole circular. The following are the
DIRECTIONS FOR MAKING BUTTER WITH BLACK 

PEPSIN.

55

£

Creameries vs. Private Dairies.
To the Editor of the Farmer’s Advocate:—

No doubt the establishment of creameries is 
the surest and quickest means of securing lasting 
improvements m butter-making, A number of 
creameries have already been established in 
Manitoba and the Northwest, but, unfortunately, 
very few have so far met with success. Many 
have failed through the want of the main factor 
required for their existence, that is, milk or 
cream. A' number of cheese factories have met 
with the same fate. It is easy to trace the 
cause of such failures. In some cases the 
factories are over-burdened with municipal taxes 
and insurance rjrtes, the 
scattered—milk 
burdensome and too costly, the herds are too 
small, and a goodly portion of our farming 
community is adverse to the milking of cows. 
Under the present circumstances we are looking 
to the establishment of well regulated and pro
perly equipped private dairies, and also of minor 
creameries, as the only possible means of secur
ing improvements in dairy work. The centri
fugal cream separator, driven either by hand or 
horse-power, will no doubt play a great part in 
the accomplishment of our purpose. A number 
of these separators are now being successfully 
operated in Manitoba and the Territories. 
Although some kinds of these separators are 
very easily driven by hand-power, the saving of 
labor being so desirable on most of our farms, 
manufacturers and dealers are aiming at the use 
of horse, ox and even bull power to drive the 
separators, by placing before the public small 
creaming outfits, consisting of cream separators 
friction gears and horse gears or powers, and 
others of such appliance required in dairy farm-
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Lit the cream or milk stand until sour and 
thick, as you would for ordinary churning. 
Then heat the cream to 95 or 96 degrees, then 
let it cool to about 60 degrees, and then churn 
till the butter breaks. When you see the appear- 

of butter, stop churning. Now take two
are churn-

new 
dairying.

[Just as our forms were closing, the following 
additional information was forwarded by Prof. 
Dean: “My letter to Cloud Harlin A Co., 
Toronto, has just been returned from P.O. Dept., 
stamped as follows : ‘ Suspected to be of a 
fraudulent character within the meaning of the 
Post Office Act.’”]

ance
pounds of butter for each gallon you 
ing, and heat it to about 100 degrees ; add to 
this melted butter, one teaspoonful of dissolved 
black pepsin to each two pounds of melted butter. 
(The direceions on each box of black pepsin tell

ji.

H. H. Dean,
Ont. Agri. College.>? *

j.
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i
i_„ yfe lre glad to state that we have so far I two ; now there are eighteen, an increase of nine I _______  /jflaHlUg ---------

ESTHER GODWIN’S GEESE.

named figures are still beyond the means of the I duoed theymake ‘^ajance Wm®°d P® the I {^^“^totoe7 go^ poncUwaddllng alongwlth 

average dairy farmer, nothing could prevent two I of 15c., and V16 . Professor said that I that pecuUar air of bumptiousness and importanceor tiSee tamers from dubbing together and I season. Continuing, 20c should no“be whicK always makes theYr name seem so approp-
sharing the expense, as well as the advantages, of I there was no expenses while by using the 1 r,?“ here’s seventeen of ’em,” said Miss Esther ; 
such improved machinery. Any farmer keeping 1 realized dear of a P® 1 tt r coujd be ob- I “ seventeen at eight pounds a piece and a shilling 
a eoodlv number of cows could well afford to centrifugal separator more b ndeeD I a pound, that’s—let me tee-eight shillings is a
?T~ejen..till larger outfit mük ^ mom ^ "tÇ with
mtnor^oreame^! Hence, nothing can prevent I calves on, or it couid be „J*s I W“ i^onVs^ppo™ v"l^lVy get°more than four

ni,» dairv farmers from securing, through well I toning pigs in connection with the coars gr I or fifteen dollars for the lot, ’she went on,Upfaygttajgraassti Sag^asnasaaaaa

^.•VrlTtb ». »!»»*.<rsS ïh^itü^ -TSiS. 5 lit S.K
tUta,Tto»if™,’». 1.S wuib..2t«»»■»»m. mikelha g-gyfftssfaswatK&»

nn.ntitv of best oualitv of cream is obtained, I Some people say that this feed will m nr I had many troubles, and was watting nervously for 
quantity of best quality- m vre» for fl - too g0ft, but he had asked the opinion of which she felt sure was on the way.swine.8 Yon have no caZs nor L not* pork packer «d^xtencive!?£ aaMÆÆIÏ:

t8 rt££*£££ sdto^“po«h«Kd^n8x sbuttoHs obtained^' which when sh& weekly like, the eo^rb^lev and oat-fed hogs better JïïS
to market brings lots of money in your pocket. than the harder pea jed pork. j I „êlded ditching and draining. Around Jhe house

Winter Dairying at London. I advantege to the man who is too^ftiess^to andsom^^
Recently a number of farmers from London ^er^not only be able to keep more cows, I ^3,^»llttto bench wlre da^togbright 

township, interested in winter batter making, |bntheal80 can keep them better. I and there were no chips or litter of any kind aronn
met at the Geary cheese factory, near London. At the Experimental Parmtheyfiad kept ^ ^tarasone pair of hands could do it, the work 

The Dominion government are ®ndeavoring to “J^^-ît^fam ^ Stei 
show how cheese factories may be fitted up with fee/cheap feed, and as a cheap W he with a morçage to BesUies^ the^farm
comparatively little expense for winter butter mak- 1 recommends the ensilage which they were ex I Godwin died and left her atthe head
ing. and for this purpose have placed the necessary penmenting withy atonf Mb f0^ “aid nnmedhl? motoe?tîîtienUy and tender-

machinery in this factory. As there « already givemuch tag ^ ^ of En^h horse 17--^^utw'itohe^r ^ KlfS St toe
an engine in the building, very little change ^ acre, and sow in rows. The beans I ® had hung over it like a heavy thunder
was necessary, save a little paper and sheeting wU1 Uke nearly all their plant food from the cloud. and life had been more of a struggle than a 
to make the room comfortable. The same vats I atmosphere, and do not rob Ithe »ü. J “™ I frHoweve?! this wasWto be her last year In the old

... ». .,1, ch»gc bctog »..».,..» ;»g™« »Thumï». ïKi,lïST.tSKM ET®fiMS
raised to such a height from tne floor that the I fche heads from half an acre of sunflowers I in her favor she hoped to go to live with her 
milk would run readily into the separator. The and nt jn the silo. At Ottawa they have I J0® sensible a woman to mourn deeply

•L» s cpuitj of SOT gelions pe> " JJto » feeding, ud ».t ». oil, n.ttre of ». to he5» »}MJftfcSj'iV,‘l'o c.e posies»-
tween the milk vat and the separator is placed flowe)r bas the effect of toning up the digest- I j afo’t a-going to stay in one room and
a heater • the milk in passing through this is I - or„ana_ . I shut up the rest of the house, and half st arve, liv-warmed by steam. A jetometer, a small steam 1 Good cows are as n®ce8m^ nJed not neces*1- I ôTqutoce jell I^That’s the°way old Miss Pierson
pump, is used to force the skimmed milk from I ^^6 “ure-bre^’but must be capable of pro I ehwses®'buU LTlt’s^us*'indecentî>and'toe with a 

the separator up into the vat, ready to be re-dis- ^ a good yield of butter or cheese. To be son that’s ready to t&ke her and do for her, out^n
tributed to the patrons according to their share I 8uccessfui the farmer must attend to all the I Vi?s Esther;s eyes were apt to grow a
, .. . . gmall details, for the little things often make I “”t]e sad as they wandered over her pasture lot

of the whole milk. difference between success and failure. Look I ““the raii fence that separated her little farm from
». & ssSHSSœr s^ss

p-”'-u”d“-“aoo^■“•0, «hrtSï^HrrÆïfS«
jg r.;sCïhïsKsiS ”,Sncbu tacJ js-sa*ss .ks

.1. t q Pflarce of London, spoke of the I neVer spoken but once of her unhappy love affair. 
Mr. J. • * j; ina and as it was a I That was when her mother died and her brother

importance of winter dairying, and james had exercised his right, as head ol the fam-
I success across the border, he haw no reason why I jl$r> to question her.

with shafting, belts, butter ladles, salt I it abouid not be successful in Canada, for in I - whatever was the trouble tween you andSimon
dippers, etc., will be all that is necessary, so many respects weare be“er ^‘t^teighboting ^lUsEsthe'AuheHipandturned|very white.

, ,cnn •„ -n -menses in changing advantages over the farmers in the neigh nor g “There wasn’t no trouble. James,’ she answered,
that $600 will cover all expenses in cna * * renublic He then gave an exhaustive senes of I .. he_you see- you eee-he’s a sort of quick-
from ft cheese factory to a creamery. M ith H ’ Qn the increase of the dairying in- tempered man and terrible sot in hlB ways. We dpresent arrangements the milk of a thousand I dU3try, but we can only quote a few of them. In d®('d aad h^‘came’a iiraiiVYn'over cine evening and

doubtless become so p«pnlsr, *s ^ ^ “ Mi580.000, .. oo.p.t.d n» S620.0W to
vantages are realized, that sufficient milk will be I jggg_ q>his splendid increase is a most gratify- tl)at day and Simon never could abide batter cakes, 
annulled to run it to its utmost capacity. in„ showing, and he knew no reason, if we made y thtnk myself they set like lead In your stomach, 
supplied to run whv the value of it should not in- Well, I told him it wasn't no time 10 be marry in’
Samples of each patron s milk are taken and goed butter, why t with my mother flat on her back, and his mother

. J U sh n-v,—v t-atnr and the nav is crease in the same ratio as tne value oi t just laid in her grave. The truth was I wasn t 
tested by the Babcock tester, and tne pay cheese has The average price received by 'eady j hadn’t made but two flannel petticoats,
based upon the number of pounds of butter fat Lreameries last year for their butter was W andhemme^ ^“VutTdecen? s'eUi^g out^g *° 
which is supplied by each patron. cents. . oqc i.m nnn lha She stopped a little and sighed.

Ate », msshtoer, sod building h.d b„„ E.gUud .mpo-Ud, WS
»o,oughly inspected, »... .! no, mn'.b mo„ th.n bn. -r »«nb Tbi. i. -J.I». ■

to where the speaking was to take place. I noy as it should be, and could be remedied if the u[i t(i(| and said, ‘Well, Simon, it may be never for
l’rof Robertson was the first speaker. He patrons and leaders of dairy interests would keep a„ „• me.’ Then he walked off holding his head 
lrot. nooertsou , . a , . .he no blip and see that the quality of high and toppm’, and I kept thinking he d turnspoke of the importance of winter dairying it before the pu . , „ to the same sUndard and ’round and come back, but he didn’t, and James, 

A.,1 tu„ „reat success they are having with 1 butter was brought up to the same stanu , he's never so much as spoke toî^ir butter factories In 1890 there were but I its name kept up, as that of our cheese has been. looked thls way.’
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" Well,” said her brother, thoughtfully, “ be must 
have been awful mad.”

“ He was, James, he was, but that ain’t tio reason 
why he should drive by every day, a-looking 
straight ahead as if he was afraid my lilac bushes 
and apple trees would sort of poison him if he hap
pened to get sight of ’em. I don’t want to marry 
him, goodness knows—I’ve had trouble enough as 
’tis—but I do like to live friendly-like with all my 
neighbors.”

“ Pra’ps he’ll come ’round yet,” suggested James.
* ** O, no he won’t,” said Miss Esther with earnest

ness. “1 know Simon Bushnell through and through.
If there should be an earthquake, or some such 
thing, and I should be shot up into the air. 
and land in his front yard, then mtbbe he’d 
speak,—’cos he’d be so astonished he’d forget he 
was mad. But nothin’ that happened just ordinary 
like, would make him budge an inch. I believe 
he’d drive right by a-looking between his horse’s 
ears, it it was my own funeral, and I was being 
carried out the door.”

“ You haven’t ever spoken to him, Esther ?”
Miss Esther’s lip curled.
“ speak to him ! Well. 1 should say not, and never 

will till the crack o’ doom. 1 told him it might be 
1 never for all o’ me.’and so it may. Not but what 
'twould have been convenient, with the farms join
ing the way they do and all, but it will never happen 
now, never.”

“ Well,” said her brother kindly, " I’ve got a home 
for you, Esther, whenever you’re a mind to come.
If you want to stay here a while longer in the old 
place why you can, but don’t never get to feeling 
that you are homeless or friendless, ’cos you ain’t.”

Miss Hsther was silent.but she looked at him 
gratefully. . . . , . , ,

That was four years ago. and she had struggled 
on alone, but the time had come now when she 
must accept her brother’s offer. She did rebel 
against her fate, but she had one aspiration, one 
keen desire, which it seemed to her that she must 
gratify. She wanted once, just once, before the 
property passed out of her hands forever, to have a 
family party at the.old home—to end her solitaryllfe, 
as it were, in a blaze of glory.

She decided to have it a Thanksgiving party, and 
she invited her brother and his wife, and their four 
children, her Uncle Josiah and his wife and her 
father’s cousin who taught school in the neighboring 
villuiîC

“There’ll be ten of us,” she said over and over, 
“and it’s lucky there’s just ten left of them blue
^Her unconscious geese were to provide the feast, 
not in propria persona, but fatted and sold and 
converted into turkey, cranberry sauce, mince pie, 
and all other kinds of good Thanksgiving fare.

Miss Esther took a great deal of pride in this her 
last appearance as a land holder and a hostess.

“I want to let ’em see.” she saia. that I am t 
coming to them ’cos I’m driv to it, and clean at the 
end of my rope. I want ’em all to come here once,
and see the planner and the Brussels carpet in the
parlor and the new tidies and all, and III give em 
such a dinner as they can’t get, no—not in New 
York, for all its style.” .

So for weeks the thought of her Thanksgiving 
dinner was uppermost in Miss Esther s mind, she 
planned for it by day and dreamed of it by 
night Every inch of the little farm-house was 
thoroughly cleaned. She mended whatever a 
woman’s hands could mend, and painted the worn 
woodwork with careful touch. She tiad a crock of 
June butter packed down in the cellar, and an extra 
fine ham hanging in the coolest corner. Meantime 
the seventeen geese, which represented the biggest 
part of the Thanksgiving dinner, grew daily fatter
“it waTabout the first week in November when 
Miss Esther determined one bright sunny morning 
to go down into her cellar and look over her preserve
tesrUer.W Miss'Esthe^lifteddown all the jars

in its place she commented upon its contents and
St“Them>8trawberrleB are as lovely as the day they 
was put up,” she said admiringly ; and I never did 

Kuch color to raspberry jam, and I declare if 
' here ain’t a jar of them o d hrandy cherriea I 

didn’t know there was any of em left, it s why 
It’s three years ago since that old ox-heart tree 
bore so unexpected. My ! They’re all mouldy on
t0SPheunscrewedthe^ top^and'smeftof the contents

Cr“‘find' sakes,” she ejaculated, “If they ain’t 
worked 1 Well 1 never knew my brandy cherries 
act like that before, no matter how long they

t0Sohs°he pTtatheay{ar upon the cellar stairs to be 
car?iedupPwhenshJe went, and[resumeherwork.

teht"” she said!*'’6 w*ith whipped creamand sponge 
cake ' They won’t want anything very hearty after

“ÏÏfïBRÆÎatB-»-
was designed as a last crushing P jiad hardly 
[rrehadre?hefn^d™gwnentgiam.iing out across the

lard she saw a sight that startled her. There were 
ier geese—her seventeen Thanksgiving geese act
ing in the strangest manner. Some of them were 
dead, others were dying, and a few were staggering 
around helplessly, as if it were only a question of 
seconds when their end should come too.

She threw a shawl over her head and hurried 
out to them full of anxiety and alarm.

Some of them rose to their feet at her approach 
and took a few tottering steps, only to fall again In 
white, unconscious heaps. Others stretched out 
their necks and squawked dismally, and they all 
looked at her with keen reproach.

'sther almost cried.
” she gasped. “ what

you’ll have to come into the woodshed and sleep 
o-nigbt. It's a most monstropolons performance, 

the whole thing.”
“ Monstropolons ” was a word she rarely used, 

and only to express seme unprecedented and 
really dreadful affair.

She bad an uncomfortable feeling of responsi
bility for their condition. She had plucked them 
herself, in what she believed were their death ag
onies. She could not let them suffer now. for her 
act of cruelty. She thought about them all night, 
and in the morning a brilliant idea came to her.

“What they need is chest protectors.” she said to 
herself. “ and 1 don’t see why I shouldn’t make ’em 
some. There’s all that battln’ left from the quilts, 
and that ball of green string, I got for the morning 
glories to run on. I’ll just make ’en some comfort
able little pads, and tie ’em on.

And so she did—she cut and fitted seventeen 
chest pre lectors and tied them on to her denuded 
geese. Then she opened her kitchen door, and her 
title flock stalked forth. She was quite excited 
with the success of her experiment, and stood In 
the doorway watching them, a bright spot of color 
glowing on either cheek.

At just that moment Simon Bushnell drove bv, 
but Miss Esther did not see him. If she had she 
would have noticed how the expression of his face 
changed from indifference to surprise and then 
amazement and consternation. He had driven by 
ft r many years, his eyes apparently fixed upon the 
headstall. He had passed her coldly by In her 
little pleasures, and greater sorrows. But now 
the unexpected badhappened. The light of seven
teen geese In cotton batting chest protectors, tied 
on with green strings, broke down the reserve of
^ He stopped his horse and looked and looked

"^Esther,” he cried. “ Why, Esther, what Is the 
matter?” .. „ .

Rhe saw him there. “It’s nothing, Slmcn,” she 
answered,“you needn’t stop,”

Then she went into the house without giving 
him another glance, but she left the door open be

lle hesitated a moment, then he drove up to the 
old httchli g post, which so many horses had chew
ed that It seemed to be all frayed out. He tied 
his horse, and passing by the strange looking geese 
he followed Miss Esther Into her little kitchen.

She stood in the middle of the room, aalf she was 
waiting for him. Her heart was fluttering wildly, 
but her face was firm and fixed.
“Why, Esther,”be said again, “what ti the 

matter? What have yon got on those geese ?
“ Chest protect ors,” she answered sho tip.
“ Ch-chest protect ore 1 ” he stammered after her. 

Then he looked at her keenly. Was she going
insane?oked them ye,terday,'’ she exclaimed.
“ ’cos I thought they was dying. They acted so 
queer and flapped over on their aides so. But 
they’d eaten some brandy cherries that 1 threw 
out, and they were Just Intoxicated. And I felt 
so bad when they came to life, with their chests 
all exposed, that I just made those little coats and 
tied them on.”

Simon Bushnell looked at her. and then he 
glanced out of the window, at the flock of enlng 
geese. Then he began to laugh-great haw-haws 
of honest laughter, that convulsed his face and 
shook his frame. . ,

Miss Esther watched him silently—then a lump 
came in her throat, and the tears rose In her eyes.

“ I guess you wouldn’t have laughed,” she said 
Indignantly. “If those geese was all youi bid for 
your Thanksgiving party, and you thought they d 
gone and died 1”

He stopped laughing quickly.
“ Your Thanksgiving party ? ’’ he said Inqulr-

'"“'^'es,” she answered. She was still Indignant, 
and the tears in her eyes were beginning to glisten
’"-The.-.r’lM bad 10 bur mjpart, diln'i wlllv

dinner, and I calculated to get about fifteen dol
!??mylMtbThan^i1nghere!,?S going tow>8 the 

farm, and then I’m going away.
Simon Bughnellwa* silent fora moment.
^ea.?.Ve”.S»drMÎ: “ism.”

“Esther," he said Slowly. “ have you felt real 
bad and lonely and miserable all these years ? 

"Yes.” she answered honestly. • h»Te- .
"Well, so have 1.” he confessed. I’ve been a 

pig-headed fool. But It Isn’t too late, gpose you 
keep your farm, Esther, and mine too. you
let me have the folks to dinner, and let It be tup 
Thanksgiving party. ’Spose you marry me now. 
Esther ?” . ...

“hEsth“."lhêtsài<?rgravely. “ don’t take on so.
heThands.

“ He'pufhis luma &>MTrl and kissed her awk-

b6“mil,” said Miss Esther, reslgnedly.“I suppose feast.

i
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“ Oh !

ing alls you, you poor 
feeble-minded creatures ? What’s come to you— 
have you been poisoned, or what ?”

But the geese made no answer, though one old 
gander squawked incoherently as he tried to walk 
away in his usual stately manner. The effort was 
too muclHfor him ; he sank down helpless and ex-
Wilts's Esther could hardly 
Thanksgiving dinner seemed to be vanishing be
fore her eyes.

“ What shall I do?” she cried, “oh, what shall I 
do 1 They’ve all been poisoned. Oh, what shall I 
do

JdMHpk^bright thought shot across the dark 
despaffflaat filled her mind. Her geese were dy
ing; it yres too late to help them now. But the 
feathers—she might yet save the feathers and so 
prevent them from being a total los*. But if they 
were to be live geese feathers, and that was the 
only kind Miss Esther considered of any value, 
thev must be secured at once.

She did not hesitate. She seized two of the dying 
geese aid bore them into her little kitchen.

Hastily spreading down a clean sheet upon her 
spotless floor she began to pluck them hurriedly.

The first goose gave no sign of life, but the second 
squawked resentfully all through the operation. 

The tears stood In Miss Esther’s eyes.
“Oh, it seems dreadful,” she said, “to pluck 

them in their dying momenta I not even to let 
them die In peace I Poor things, poor things 1 
But it’s got to be r one-it’s got to be done."

She worked away with nervous, despairing 
rgy, until the entire seventeen denuded corpses 

were stretched upon the kitchen-door. The sheet 
was piled with a great snowy mound of fluffy 
feathers. She gathered It up. by the four corners, 
and took it up Into the wood-house chamber, 
where she spread the feathers to dry.

Then she came down and looked at the 
teen prostrate geese, wondering what disposition 
she had better make of them. *

Suddenly one of them rose to its fret, gazed at 
her mournfully, and then staggered with weak, un
steady legs towards the closed door.

Miss Esther watched the supposed 
horror. Its breast was quite bare, and it presented 
the singular appearance that a man would make 
whose toilet was complete, but for the absence of his
SbMiss Esther rushed to the door and opened it, 
and gazed after the goose, as it slipped weakly 
forth.
“Land’s sake,” she said hoarsely, ’ain’t you

d The goose didn’t answer. It walked on. as If it 
were shaking toe dust of her Inhospitable bouse
^MissEstherturned around, weary and perplexed.

^S£S'StX!SXSSSSSX£M~’‘
hadOh dearI oh dearK she cried. “What is 
the matter with you? It’s worse having you come 
to life, than it was having you die. What shall I 
do with vou all?”

n„t these geese, too, walked out In dignified 
„ One of them stopped at the door, and

me! 1 never saw such goings on In all my born
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All the dock went out into the yard.
P<Therse tvîo stretched their necks now and then 
i « comfortable, rustling sort of wav, and thenLnett.ed7ack,ntoreKTheyte^editonSay-
“do not wake me. let mejream ^ otber
Miss Esther le what new antics they
fifteen out, »”"ou^he°Veagerly began to eat. and 
Miss Esther!”*!rawing l little closer understood It
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Many are the devices and designs used for 

making photograph frames, but the prettiest onePrize Knitted Mitts. ___o____
nbllie cowan, mosboro , ont. I j j,2veaeen was made from the following _direc

DIRECTIONS FOR MAKING.
Cast on your needles fifty-five

*tfc££rWi;

Finnic QKaj1» tyepH. WON BY MISS I tions :—Take three quarters of a yard of ribbon 
stitches and four and three-quarter inches wide. (Five inch15$”-.My Dear Nieces

“ Oh, the spring hath less of brightness
And the snow a ghastlier whiteness
Nor do SuromerVossoms q itcken. 
Nor do Autumn’s fruitage thicken 
As It did—the seasons sicken 

Every year.”

4

- vssstÿA -
thread over between each stitch, p 2, repeat j o o o
this until the end of the round. , . ,

. 3rd Round—p 1, k l, p 1, k 6, p i, k l. P 1»
We are emphatically a retrospective race. As n> k 9 n> p 2, n, k 9, n, p 2, n, k 9, n, p A n,

time rolls rapidly ever onwards, we look back to I k 9, n, p 2, n, k 9, n. . , j
the long years that are gone. Childhood's mno- k 7, Vp 2, n, ’k 7, ’n, p 2, n, , 0, 0 o o o o o
cent, happy days, the best, bnghtdays of school, K 7, n, p 2, n, k 7, n. . I 0000000
the first dawn of manhood and womanhood, 5th Round-p I. k 1, pi, P k a* J* . sew them to the ribbon so that a cabinet
when life began to seem stern reality, and we took U, k 5, n,p 2, n,k 5, n.p 2, n, , .P . photograph wUl fit the frame thus constructed.

rg r, itHrrit.li«SÙST KT
sUnds out inbold relientt is the long cheerful ^replace the three lifted and thTto^Ythe photogaph where the rings are

the days duties over, we aU gathered together ith fcrn Btripe on either side, and two purled gracefully at one side.
to forget our petty troubles and trial, in pleasant 8titches between the fern stripe and the plain <W the ofthe “d

talk and merry games, and there is no place so front. -------- fashioned cushion. Buy a pretty bisque doll's
suggestive of cosy comfort as the spacious farm Simple Christmas Gifts. head with flowing hair ; it must not be too
sitting-room, with father mother and children BY evelyn l. S‘ pT of "st“ .S £
gathered round the cheerful wood fire. It is a mQre dear old Father Christmas is near iBchea long and sixteen inches wide ; fold it up
rare thing in the city to find all gathered by the ° t he thought of his coming, we so that wUl be about four inches wide, tirnn put
home fireside in the evenmg. Business, amuse- « hand, and, g thick coating of mucilage inside the doll s
ments dissipation-something, I am sorry to bestir ourselves to be ready with the little gifts ^ ^ Qne „ d of the batting into
mente, ttissipat * uleasures which which we wish to send in loving greeting, as ex h neck in order that the shoulders may fit
say, to break up those home pleasures which t„ thoae united with us in neatly down upon it and let it dry. When this
farmers’families only know. t I p™~. . , . a few sneces- is ready, take a piece of satin about nine inches

But it is of the approaching Christmas I wish the toes o ove an P- square ; double it and make a case to cover the
to speak to my nieces. I hope each and every tions as to new and pretty fancy work may ^uing . gather it at the top, and secure it 

-n enmH wav to make some- I found useful. I tightly around the doll s neck. Then, with soft
of you will try y . ,, Ring-work being still fashionable, many use- i„oe about an inch and a-half wide, make a deep

body else happy on that day. Remember all Kln8J”t V. ü leg made of the friU aroUnd the neck, putting a stitch here anà 
and especially those who have no M as well as attractive articles are nun me r ^ The loWer edge of

P 1 brass rings crocheted with knitting silk. Needle- «teredo ^ with loop8 o( baby
books are novel and effective when made in this 1 r^bon an inch long, or crocheted rings, fringe,

. . ..... . m 1 Way : Take seven rings for one side of the or in any pretty way which one’s taste may sug-
can see many who have little to cheer them, and 1 , tb _:tv «ilk If a ring I gest. A crocheted ring is securely sewn at the
to whom a kind word, a “ Merry Christmas,” I oover a _ back of the neck and drawn through the hair,
and a little useful present or a toy for their sufficiently large be used, a spider web may be ^ which to hang it up, and, when finished and 
children would do much towards making them woiked in the centre Sew the nogs together fiUed with pins, it will be found useful as well as
happy. Wherever possible I wouM recommend “ ^ng'a^irrie J then Tnty hairpin-holders may be made of the

- Ht t t bv r.. ., „„r„„nnRiv attired tree commences I smaller, and button-hole the edges with silk . I circUmterence, and take out the bottom. Knit
robing 8° 8 y TnLnnv I loin the covers and flannel together with two I 0r crochet, in some delicate shade of wool.ronnd,
who has not heard the shouts of joy as Johnny 1° ^ #f ribbon the same 8hade a3 the tufted pieces to fill the aperturesand sew them
receives the coveted knife and Fanny the longed- I J .. » i I jn securely. Chenille balls of the same colorZ book, and when the spring skates that Bobby silk, and, on the opposite side of each cover, ^ arouynd the basket are a great improve- 
prayed and hoped for all last winter actually go ->ew » Plece ot the ribbon, about five inches long, ment. about ten will be needed. Fmish with api-p - »fr■ r *kowl ; ’tz," i“' asrïïZ “ ,:r “SES? rs ». p-w.p.-r ». «4. m arsLisrisr,
ing even one happy on Christmas day, do we not » somewhat similar manner, the rings being each with three sheets of wadding on one side 
ing even ppj I ioinedin triangular form and chamois skin being and one sheet on the other ; scatter a little
feel much better ourselves instead of flannel. \ sachet powder between the wadding and cover

I must now conclude in wishing all my nieces . them with pale blue satin. Across the sides
a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New How many Umes’ - T g’ . . .. more thickly wadded put two rows of fancy
Year trusting that our pleasant intercourse n°yed by the scissors slipping down to the floor elastic or pale pink ribbon ; join the covered

t„.ap-ocat, ” ù^:rz. t æm-r;
~ H r.er:• -r.... ri r.;

oDDortunitv of much closer communication. ones side. The materials required are. the elastic and are easily kept in place. Any
Minnie May. | Fifteen rings, one inch in diameter, two yards colors which combine well may be used. A

of ribbon, an inch and a-half wide, and a pair of pretty idea for one of the covers is to stretch a
piece of ribbon across diagonally from one 
corner to the other, upon which may be painted 
or embroidered the name or initials of the one 
for whom the case is intended, or, if preferred, a 
spray of flowers or a conventional design.

Tatting is now so fashionable that many 
dainty and useful articles may readily be made 
by those who are handy with the shuttle, doilies 
being particularly popular.

Large wooden spoons are utilized for the pur
pose of making pin-enshions. The spoon is 
gilded or bronzed, as taste may dictate, and a 
small satin cushion glued into the bowl, while a 
ribbon bow and loops finish the handle.

'< :

o oo 0

f

F

L

one

you can,
parents nor home, and whose lot in life seems 
less blessed than yours, for if wo lpok around we

p S.—Minnie May offers a prize of $2 00 for . . .
the best essay on “ Punctuality,” all essays to be scissors. Crochet the rings with knitting silk 
in our office by the 20th December. Also a prize of the same color as the ribbon, yellow being very 
$2.00 for the best original New Year s story, not 1 egect;ve but red more durable. Fasten one end 
to exceed four columns in length of our ordinary tbe rjbbon around a ring, then run the other 
type ; must be in our office by the 1st January. I end through one of the handles of the scissors,

--------  leaving a loop about four inches long. Make a
The cries of none of the animals approach similar loop through the other handle, passing 

more closely that of the human voice than those the ribbon through the same ling, slightly lap- 
of seals when lamenting the loss or capture of their ping one ring over the other, weave the ribbon 
voung The cry of a wounded hare resembles in and out, leaving a plain piece at the top six 
that of a child in distress. Its piercing shriek inches long, and finish with a pretty bow, which 

be heard on a still night at a distance of is pinned to the side of the wearer, and the 
more than a mile, I scis80is han8 ready for use-
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* Swiss Legends of Santa Claus. people, he chanced to lodge with a man, a ho in 
consequence of the scarcity of provisions, was 
wicked enough to steal little children, whom he 
murdered, cut to pieces, and served up as meat 
to his guests. St Nicholas, however, had no 
sooner cast his ey s on the dish than he discover
ed the arched fraud. There was a tub in the 
room

Making an Impression.
BEHAVIOR OK THE GIRL WHO DISCOVERS THAT 

SHE IS BEAUTIFUL. '

The girl is unlucky who finds out suddenly 
that she has something nice the matter with her.

. . . .. .................................. I know one, says a writer in the Philadelphia
containing the remains of three of these Press, who learned that she had lovely hair.

r T yrg, *=d M. Mm , ::
he bestowed in chanty. Hearing that a noble- | than up they sprang whole and well. a house-cleaning. She took to jerking her head,
man in the city where he lived was very poor , + A picture represents St Nicholas with his cros- too so that her hair would mnw down ,nd theniSrin/heohnïnS£f™Ih°ld ?re ^ tenore^ the -he did look lovely, especially if it ha’ppetJdat

starving,he one night tied up some gold in a hand host, is shrinking out of an open door at the back, the theatre, at luncheon, or in the cars She 
kerchief and took it would wiggle her
to the house. The -im-t1. ■ ■ ■ rgs JMHT head so that her
door was onen, and words would come
looking in he could out seaUoped, and
see the three poor sÉIBMaiHSI=M|p|p§filfes=asg^^nr-' ■her nose got all
girls asleep m one ■ spread around. A
bed, at the foot of girl with a neat
which their father 3 foot is the worst
was sitting wiping. WKESr nuisance I know.
St. Nicholas did not A9 She alwayF has it
wish to be seen,and [ : M __., a|JB stuck out in the oar.
at the same time I Jjt jflS g Her shoe-stnng is
was puzzled how to always coming un-
leave the money I [RejHSÈiMSiïHBB M done. She is for-
withont this hap- Ww • - ”■-"y ^jjlM HHl bUMM%\Ww) I m H ever liftingherdress
pening. Suddenly, 1 EBimtS—m.jBKl and making you-
however, the moon I nervous. It just
came out from be- I about spoils a girl
hind a cloud j and I H if she finds out that
showed him an open I -v~ E she has fine eyes
window, through W'3|SgBBp||t||gg|SWP|IBM jjm|ÛTrj« ■ and pretty teeth,
which he could I ' ■jSSgSBB|(M8MSg3Bi K Good-Vye to quiet-
throw the handker- Wf expression at once.
chief unseen. It fell I ---------------Her eyes roll droop,
at the father’s feet, vfv^W' A vl ^ snap, abut, open,
who was oveijoyed S{jgR5gSj|H H8S DECBMBEB, " ' f\ ' M ol dance, and sparkle
at the sight of the VMM A l \ ti jj all over the place,
gold. By its aid, K lm come! the Wmte, hoer, V» \Æ/r a till you wonder why
so says the story, HPgMS^^ff Latest of the seasons four; M they don t get
he was enabled soon B Wrapped around with thickest fun to k eep me hots . | V sD sprained Mean-
afterwards to many tiWNH Kjk9s! „ the eold. \\Wjjr B while her teeth are
off his eldestdaugn- MaiMBsSfflMgl fiWffiStlEft ll/9i<«2rL forking just as
ter. St Nicholas HQbK3fBIHappy, 3L&rim* ™ t^lhen I my mb JàMWXL “ She smiles
came a second time H; HiPPSil hold. • twice a minute, and
to the house and WftfWfB " iV .„ ... often her eyes are“5rTï*ï’- üto H sfsasssaft— j»ae?M swith which the mjfljl' Neaiure is a-foot without, and galet} within? 4gy.fWMw>I tOUOMa tnat don t
second daughter was L r'tix/vrl I have evergreens to wear, Jr^Z/ \ 8® mî” * 8®,,e s*
portioned. When iMffiSEyO KAglUf And rich bounteous gifts I bear. all. The effect to
the Saint came the IIKtiSSiK For »n ““«!* t*1»» “sy seek my *ounUMi»ee to ^ awful. I got so
third time the ^HHPSEg ■* *“• tired looking aka
father was on the WËM Si Robin writ, on ms, wUk\jT <£> the other day
watch and discover- And though leefle*» is the tree, \ v J 'X that I wondered
ed him. St. Nichol- There are berries nystsUine. and of a crimson hue. \ | IMMKt > why the man with
as however desired WSM1 I have stores of garnered wealth, Ull.JliMSL# her didn’t marry
as, nowever.aesireu BjgWSftjtef Kigy- I hare gladnsss, I have health, :llet rnr ti,„
him to tell no one BbKI I can please, and entertain, and give inetruetioo, h V „v ' , . _ ,
what had occurred, ; HhB too. K&Bri' /Mf her
and the father with eyes fast to her nose

thanks and EBS, and knocking her
teeth out. As lor 
me, give me e girl 
who knows she is 
homely, or one who 
is so good-looking 
that she doesn't

There are endless legends and stories about 
him ; some are most quaint He is supposed to 
have been an extraordinary child from his birth, 
and to have spoken the first day he was born. 
He grew up with a remarkable love for Holy 
things. His father and mother died when he
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♦Santa Claus Is the 

patron Saint of the 
chile renef Switzer
land and Germany, 
and it is customary 
at Christmas to ban g 
the stockings at the 
foot of the bed for 
Santa to fill.

is*ES *
care.m

'~rIH1 1 'll >1 H H , ■®»ry IV mu* Bis

, e~ _j ■ ' Ilanrv IV oft another legend. WjWf^--W il enry iv.oi
a i- a au* 1 .. \ 1,1 iW "In I f i i mm m I 1 II itÊÊ iWnn I< iWl Bin France always m-According to this siat.d upon hi.

story Santa Claus chUdren calling
was Bishop of Myra, him papft. as he did
where a dreadful L-,---------------------------------------- ---------------------------- ------ ---------------- BOt Wfoh them to

m-?Shir W,u with ,h„t h.™6, riJm. M. bT .h. Uto f» ÿ»
entered the port, St. Nicholas went to the cap- "No, miss,” said the school t.ustee of district ^^'"g *°the^Mt of Uking wrt 
tains of the vessels demanding a hundred hogs- No. 13) Cornstalk Township, shaking his held ohuJuh ama,ements of his little*ones,
heads of wheat from each. This they refused, , glo^] .. j don>t think you’re quite the person qq6 dly M he was going round a room on all 
saying that the wheat had been measured at ^ . school.” fours with the Dsuphin, hi. first-born, on hie
Alexandria, and must be put untouched into the we want ior teaentr m our eouuo .v .mhMead' uneznectedlv entered his
Emperor’s granary The Saint, however, per- , " May I ask in what Particular I fail to mes ^ Ki„ Xhtut eh.nging hie
suaded them with the assurance that when they r requirements ? ei<tuired the young women y y him —
should discharge their cargo no loss would be . ... ,, . «hildr.n of vont own !”
felt. They believed him, and found, on arriving tl“1“ly’ .. . . talk » : yy f'r’ h*Te,f0U ^ d , ‘ 1
îï TO'“nDg°Ê «me toi».' tÏÏ th.”«i!:2l Hi .««.1 “ a"'w.«[ bTÎLt 'will t>U m, >M,
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. ÆV*i&ié¥= SijœïiÆs
My Dear Nieces and Nephews : Entering on’the new year of 1893. thj^i^oat piayed coarse practical jokes upon

Onr sorrow for the loss of John G. Whittier, Uncle Tom. evervbodv and everything within his reach, so

"r;

EîSHb dh-S* s

aïS'S.SSÎ SîigM ti’à. .7»™ »,».«. *«. p-* «m1» -1 - «» p~" bj. •• P-P".

“ his m.nor oak8l .nd hia left hand^ that pme ^«a bei ^ tQ ^ DeCember whioh blinked merrily down upon the hurrying

SSPI?iïSs ^«sasss aspigST*us.ndîn the fulness of his fame, in a ripe old tions will be given in our next issue. ^X^^hn^fttoion, and festoons

S**5rtt?ï,SrÆM Arlh„'s Christmas Lett,,.

of laurel leaves sent by the Queen. During the Arthur seated himself upon the floor, m i L nQte led forth8 upon the night winds ; 
service the choir sang Crossing the Bar and corner of tbe ro0m farthest from his mother ; he P streamed from the windows and through 
' ^henSn!rLn0d«s teCThffi dÏh dAmong wrinkled his eye brows, puckered his mouth, ^ doora M they swung to and fro, while softly

beautiful ones. The greatest living Englishmen ^._ me”- he tod WMmth and glow had not

I «S.--Ü'î^îis«.wæs ■«»-
can be rendered by us all, the tribute to a pure, we uw on r renu Arthur Hill. th name_but its name seemed an empty title.
kindl7> from pictures He stretched out his little numb fingers, with The curtain was not drawn—what need of
TÎl “dLd.?LJw' W Har ^ Me many of a sigh of reUef ; for printing was hard work for that’ since the frost had worked so thick a 
of them, ^bj. “j ’ and nephews Artur’s chubby fist. Then he glanced furtively screen that not even a loving star could peep m
Iheir lines to you, _ my , nd?Sn0W over his shoulder, to make sure his mother was with a happy Christmas greeting. Mrs. Hill,
Who does not know_ Miaude» knQwa”hde ballad not looking—but no ; stitch, stitch, stitch her ^th an old shawl over her shoulders, sat close
B,°”?d \ . y, Th charire o7 the Light needle went through the heavy coat, and she did to the table, with a dim kerosene lamp beside
Briide ^nd ”§de on the geaTof WeÎM î ' not once look u£ So he folded the Ptecmus her.
SrTif you have not yet read ‘ Enoch Arden, * letter in a pamstakmg manner, and sealed it in I
« Locksley Hall, ' or ‘In Memoriam, ’ than the envelope addressed .
which, perhaps in the language is no better * Mr. Santy Claws, ts noT.nd again, but she dashed them away
interpretation of the real sorrow of a true and 8taffing it into his little pocket-regardless ^"“nte^ras preciou8 ; for if the coat
friend. . . I of opposition on the part of letter or pocket I J finished to-nicht and taken back—There is much to look forward to with pleasure wentP£ftiy 0ut of the room ; but his quiet move- outlook for to-morrow. And
during the coming wmter if you undertake to ment8 ended on the landing just outside, and he there wa y larder and coal-hod
read what either of these_ poets,have written, a tQre d„wn the sUirs and through the streets to h(£ to frantic effoits at faster working ;
winters reading which will wulen you the post office. d when the dock outside told the hour of
knowledge, give you grand swipe for thought, perhaps the thought that there were but two colder thrill through her frame,
and which will open for you fresh interests in day8 before Christmas and the consequent fear the cold, hid pulled off
the “ primrose path of literature. that the gentle reminder might not reach Santa A > , /• d WM footing ruefully at

Were Uncle Tom around the latter end of this c, j time, gave the deer-like fleetness to his one of his stockings, g y
month, and able to suggest to fathers and 8tnrdylittfo feet. . ' œ ^Cok^' he ^“'holding it up before his
mothers something about Christmas presents, I There was no one in the office, so he walked _ , comical expression on his little
rather think a copy of these books would grace boldly up and dropped the letter through the mother, with a comical e p
the little library of each of my young relatives. alot and watched it sliding down the inclined mottled tace stockings
You will think my letter sad I fear, beginning ,ane into the receiving box Then, with a fear O Arthur how y Saturday
with two who “have crossed the Bar, and of being detected he ran out of the office, and out . 1 menue
ending up with this being the last letter of this with his handa in his pockets scampered home night. , - and
year. Yes, the very last. Some, whose faces I Arthur’s letter lay among the others for a half ButM vawnin„ stocking toe to 
saw in thought as I wrote the first letters, are hour or so, and then a clerk began assorting them ££h«£“®edfiu J** agaigto the
missing, and some wee faces, who a year ago I ^or the mails.
took no interest, are peeping in. The yeM8 “ Here’s a good one !” and he laughed heartily
come and the years go, and we grow from baby- ag be beld up the crumpled envelope,
hood to be old men and women. The friends nMr Santa Claus !” and he laughed again, 
you have now in a few years will be changed, in company with two or three clerks who had
and each of you will fill a niche being made gathered around him.
ready for you somewhere. _ Just then the door opened and the postmaster

came in.
The clerk held up the letter,

Claus—address not given ! Are you acquainted 
with the gentleman’s residence ?”

Mr. Morris took the envelope and laughed 
also, as he glanced at it, and was about to throw 
it down, when a sudden vision of four little 
maids, with an un questioning faith in Santa 
Claus, rose before him.

“ Perhaps I can find the gentleman, he said, 
with a twinkle in his kind blue eyes ; and put
ting the envelope into his pocket he walked

mincit <®em*s ^Department.

<2

She was blue with the cold, and her fingers 
stiff that the needle went laboriously through 

Her tired eyes filled withso

stocking.
“Do

tk“ No, I am afraid they won’t,” she said, half-

bitterly. „ , , , , ,
“ But I don’t want em to ! and he looked 

at his mother, who

a’pose the presents will comeyou

with a perplexed expression 
was afraid his presents wouldn't come through.

He examined the hole again, taking its dimen
sions by thrusting three fingers through it and 
stretching them apart.

Yes, there was no doubt a good-sized toy could 
squeeze through that hole. ^

“ Can you mend it, mother ?”
“ O Arthur, don’t ask me to do anything ! ” 

she answered fretfully, and Arthur moved away 
a little ;_tor never in his life before had he heard 
his mother speak like that.

But the next instant she reached out hei* arm, 
and snatched him passionately to her heart.

“ Arthur, dear, mother is sorry that she 
spoke like that to you,” and she kissed the little 
cold face, while her tears—so near the surface- 
rained over her own face and his. “ 1 am tired, but 
that is no reason for my speaking crossly to you ;

11 The work of the world is done by few,
God asks that a part be done by you.

bid dear old ’92
* ' Mr. Santa

Each of us can say, as we 
adieu:—

“ I see not a step before me.
As I tread on another year ;
Hut the past is In God’s keeping. 
The future His mercy shall clear ; 
And what looks dark in the distance 
May brighten as I draw near.

So I go on, not knowing ;
T would ratherValk in’the dark with God

I woufd*rather waffi with Him by faith 
Than walk alone by sight. ”

Or in Whittier’s words:—
I know not where His islets lift 
Their funded palms in air.
I only know I cannot drift 
Beyond His love and care.

awav.********

It was Christmas Eve. There had been a 
heavy snow storm the day before, and it had 
cleared off very cold. The people were muffled 
in furs to their eyes—if they had the furs—and 
hurried along over the crisp snow, which sang
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POETS’ CORNER.
First Prize for Selected Poetry.

and mother will mend the stocking before she Mr. Morris had left her when the heavy step of 
goes to bed.” the men with the coal and wood, and their loud

Arthur put his arms around her neck, knock at the door, roused her from her reverie.
“ You'll have a happy Christmas,” he said, look- The first thing she did after they had gope was 
ing up into her face with beaming eyes ; and her to make a rousing fire. How it crackled and 
tears started afresh as she looked at his hopeful snapped! and she bent over the stove and rubbed
face and thought of the gloomy prospect. her stiff fingers in the genial warmth. Then she I Lord Alfred Tennyson, the late Poet Laureate

“ I wish I could make a fire and warm you be- took Arthur’s stocking, with the yawning toe, 0f England, boni 1809, died on Oct. 6, 1892, 
fore you go to bed,” she said, rubbing his blue and quickly mended the big hole and put the having for many years successftilly filled that 
cheeks with her cold fingers; “and give you toys in. The candy-bags and strings of pop- position. The Bishop of Winchester, speaking 
something to eat.” corn she hung around it ; and piled the apples 0f him, says: " In his completeness he seems to

“ I ain’t much hungry,” he answered, with a and oranges in a plate on the shelf above ; and f*r surpass Wordsworth, and to almost match 
brave smile. stood the shining new sled beneath, with the Shakespeare. He was strong as Byron, without

“If I finish this coat in time I shall get I skates, mittens, and woolen scarf hanging over it. I Byron’s cynical and arrogant disdain." Two of 
something to eat, and I will wake you up and What a fine show it made ! and how she his own poems were sung at his funeral, vis.^: 
give you some,” and kissing him, she turned I longed to catch Arthur out of bed to see it! but “The Silent Voices” and “CroseiBg the Bar.
back to her work and began that weary stitch, she wanted the room to get warmer first ; and The “ Charge of the Light Brigade" wm written
stitch. I then there was the basket to be unpacked. I in commemoration of the Battle of Balaklava

Arthur hung up his stocking, and going back She folded away the coat—not finished, but (1854). Among his other works are Idyll*
to his mother pulled the shawl away a little and that did not matter now—and smiled brightly 0f the King, “ May Queen, " ' Maude, __
kissed her on the neck—a form of caress which as she picked up her spools and scissors, and | “The Echoes” and “ Funeral of Wellington, 
did not interfere with the needle—and with I thought of the day of rest before her. | g,|gfct »f alter Bays,
a bright face opened the bed-room door and shut I There was everything in that basket- at least I tennysok.
himself in. llow cold it was ! for the door had so thought Mrs. Hill. Two pies ; a loaf of cake ; ,dle tearBi i know not what they mean 1
been shut all day, that what heat there was another of bread ; little heart-shaped cakes, Teare’from the depth of some divine despair 
might be kept in the kitchen. He would like sugared in pink and white ; a plum pudding ; Rise in the heart and gather to the eyes, 
to have opened it, for a ray of light from his butter ; tea; coffee ; sugar; cranberries ; a bag Urioontoym«gnm^ 
mother’s dim lamp, but it would make her I of sweet potatoes ; a squash ; a turnip, two I , ,«
colder ; so he kicked off his shoes, not parting glasses of jelly ; and a turkey. ThaUirings ourfrien™s8up from'the under world,
with very much else, for it was too cold to un- I was loaded ; it had never groaned beneath such I gad aa tbe jagt whlch reddens over one 
dress, and jumped into bed, and in a few minutes a weight before. , , That sinks, with all we love below the verse.“fast asleepf dreaming, perhaps, of Christmas Mrs. Hill hung the holly wreath which had So sad, so fresh, the days that are no more, 
feasting and Santa Claus. lain on the top of the basket, in the window ; Ah [ aad and strange as in dark summer dawns

. - then opened the bedroom door. The earliest pipe of half-awaken d birds
Arthur had not been dreaming long when a * l™ „ ., ... b di„ over bim. to dying ears, when unto dying eyes

. seSSsHfi&si pJsasiwS»*
Mrs. Hill trembled more than ever, but from ith Ma S fists. > InlMy-
quite another emotion than fear. I ,, w.b.a t ; I Sweet and low, «^e^and^low.

Mr. Morris explained his errand; and as he uj thought you would like to hear about I lo^“i0w, breathe and blow,
stepped into the room there was a sound of other I ganta Claus ; your presents have come.” I wind of the western seal
footsteps in the little entry but he shut the Arthur wa8 wid awake-as what boy would ^Vf'romtMnYm^nand blow, 
door and unloaded hia pockets and laid “is not have been—and sprang out of bed. I mow him again to me ;
parcels down. I “ Didn't he come quick ?” and he stood in the I while my little one, while my pretty one sleeps.

“ My children sent these things to Arthur, door| his eyes still blinking, looking Sleep and resLsteepand^st^
he said, laughing, as bags of candy, nuts, and from the chimney to the table, and from the Cher’s breast,
raisins came out, in company with jumping- t y back to the chimney, and then up to his Father will come to thee soon ;
lacks’’ and picture-books. “I hops Arthur I L.other.a flcP- Father will come to this babe In Ito nest.
won’t be offended,” and he drew a little doll ghe drew him to the atove, and sitting down vndeVtho’sUver moon ; '
from the depths of one pocket. . . k him on her lap. Sleep, my little one, sleep, my pretty one, sleep.

“ My children are all girls, and the youngest „ j didn>t .gpect so mnch !" he exclaimed, i|f( and Death,
one looked so disappointed when I suggested findi bia tongUe at last ; “ but ain’t it jolly—
that a doll was not just the thing for a boy that * ind cfapping his hands together he , ludford
I concluded to bring it along. {yew his arms so tightly around his mother’s Adelaide A. Proctor was

Mrs. Hill had hardly spoken ; her eyes re- th n stopped her breath, and gave Square, London, on the 30th of Octo^r, W25.
quired a great deal of attention, and her hps neck tmune n ».y PP Her loTe 0f poetry waa displaysdin her ehUd-
had an overmastering tendency to tremble; Mr. ,<Tbe atockjn’a full—an’ you mended the I hood, and before she was abe
Morris, to relieve her, looked as little as possible | hole™and he got down on the floor wd peered | little album wUh her favorite
in her direction.

ADA ARMAND, PAKNBHAM, ONT.

ADELAIDE ANNE PKOCTOH.

Morns, to relievo uw, ....... .......r--------- , v «” anci he got aown OU tne uuur I " 7 ; .. AtW airle didin her direction. I up under it. “ It’s all sewed tight !” Then he I and this she oerned hernoems

s rFWS FrK
ceiling, he said : ................................. | Words ! words were w^Jorthe ^ JfcSîJ. "The Ust Chori” and

I “ A Tomb in uneni.
Life and Drain.

___  _ __ _ 1 I Wh&t is Life, father ?M
s trying for'one as the other ; he walked I ", . ' d big mother had their Christmas -> a battle, my child.152. ?.d ...mined th. foe. «A i* “ £ ».nn -»«, »• »"•'*>>• -KSKSSKfoSS BtiS*

t haft a s, NH- l2Mra assïkï»—

My b*itol thought the nicest thing for the I |liH” ^[.ctloD ; eo he d.need op »nd down the | Legend ef 
„n,h.;..-,d be e ton of co.l -d . bme, ''

Poor Mrs. Hill—poor Mr. Morris! for it was | the intenaity of his joy. 
almost as trying for one as the other ; he walked 
to the window and examined the frost work ; it

r“ve8next, and then at tiie empty wood-box
scuttle. The table, with its dim light, roi wulo„. ___________ _ ,,
spools, and scissors, with the unfinished coat in ^ e(1 from tbe mother’s mind, and the old i ^,-ckeat o( the flght.
the chair, told the story plainly. carol which sings that “ night u, past most ^ ^ Ueath fether? „
h,r.?d U^MoSSé^p, the, bed ««V-P.~- th‘ rt,0“Kllt °,h Wh^htao-iy».-..'..^
all been in answering Arthur’s letter ; and he heart. atar Arthur cried, and 8ure The angel of Uod who cahn and mild.
looked6 so happy as he said it, that no one could ^ frwt had melted a little, and a star demon band.
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I Well, perhaps there’s some truth to It,
I But what I meant to say 
I Is. that self-depreclatlonj 
I Is not a thin* to pay.

And von have done exceeding Well- 
Being novices at the game.

Ton really make us veterans 
Feel a little touch of shame.

I You efforts will last rewarded be 
By our dear Uncle Tom ;

I Your names he’ll place at the bead of the 
Of winners for this year's ‘ dom.”

So holi your heads up boldly.
Your merits do not ignore :

I But make others recognize them now,
I If they primal did Before.

if
la Might might?

BY GOLDSMITH.
HI fares the land, to fastening Ills a prey.
Where wealth accumulates, and men decay ;
Princes and lords may flourish, or may fade :- 
A breath can make them, as a breath has made ; I 
Bat a bold peasantry, their countoy's pride, 1
When once destroyed oan never be supplied.
A time there was. ere Baglan d's grief began.
When every rood of ground maintained Its man ; 
Po> him light labor spread her wholesome store. 
Just gave what life required, but no more;
His best companions. Innocence and health.
And his best riches. Ignorance of wealth.

But times are altered ; trade’s Impeding train 
Usurps the land, and dispossesses the swai ;
Along the lawn, where scattered hamlets rose, 
Unwieldly wealth and cumbrous pomp repose;

. And every want to luxury allied.
£ And every pang that folly pays to pride.

Those gentle hours that plenty fade to bloom. 
Those calm desires that asked but little room. 
These healthful sports that graced the peaceful
Lived^n each look, and brightened all the green. 
These, far departing, seek a kinder shore.
And rural mirth and manners are no more.

Second Prize.
MISS RHODA COSORAVB, WHITXWOOD, N.W.T.

Wrap Thy form to a mantle gray.
Star Inwrought 1

Blind with thine hair the eyes of dav.

Touching ail with thine opiate wand— 
Gome, long sought !

?!
■5
|l■1

: When I arose and saw the dawn.
I sighed for thee;

When light rode high, and the dew was gone. 
And noon lay heavy on flower and tree.
And the weary Day had turned to his rest. 
Lingering like an unloved guest,

I sighed for Thee 1

list

U
il
■m ,

isAda Armand.:• Th,brotherDesth^and cried.
Thy sweet chUd, Sleep, the fltmy-eyed. 
Murmured like a noon-tide bee:

“ Shall I nestle near thy side.
Wouldst thou me?” and I replied 

“ No, not Thee ! ”

;
5—Anagram.

Why had I no puzzles In last month?
Did anyone ask, I wonder?

The total was (don’t blame me, pray.)
My naughty brother’s blunder.

I gave him In time my letter to mail ;
Then picture my dismay 1 

As he returned it unto me.
When he came home to-day.

But our column did not suffer.
As the puzzles there I see 

Are as good, and many are better. 
Than any sent by me.

And I must thank my corn Ins,
H. A. W. and Lily Day,

For all the many words of cheer 
They’ve scattered o’er my way.

And I hope, now flwry s here ug&in. 
He'll not do as before.

Just stay a while, and leave us then, 
His absence to deplore.

And now, as Christmas is so near.
My greetings here I’ll send.

May its very choicest blessings 
On all of you descend.

s.

:s
Death will come when thou art dead ; 

Soon, too soon.
Sleep will come when thou art fled. 
Of neither would I ask the boon 
I ask of thee, beloved Night.
Swift be thy approaehtog flight.

Come soon, soon 1

f
IVI

Puzzles.
1—Charade.

If any day you go away 
From home, you will agree 

To go with speed you will only need 
To take a 1,2.3.

Thomas Moore, the well-known Irish poet, y*8 
the only son of Mr. John Moore, a citizen of 
Dublin, Ireland, where the poet was bom on 
the 28th of May, 1780. His home was essen
tially a home of love. His tastes and friend- i wheD to a bnl, or e’en your will,
ships formed almost in boyhood have tinged nis 1 Your name you would affix,
principles and feelings throughout life, and his 1 You can't deny that you’ll rely
love of independence, enlarged by modern philo- | Upon a 4,5,6.
sophy, did not limit all his hopes to the deliver
ance of Ireland. He celebrates liberty as the 
right of ail men, as the charm of all countries. I 
When ages will have passed away one will stand I 
out in the page of Ireland’s history—the greatest I 
poet of the nineteenth century, Thos. Moore. I

The Meeting of the Waters.
There is not in this wide world a valley so sweet.
As the vale to whose bosom the bright waters meet;
Oh, the last rays of feeling and life must depart 
Ere the bloom of that valley shall fade from my 

heart-
Yet It was not that nature bad shed o’er the scene 
Her purest of crystal and brightest of green ;
’Twas not the soft magic of streamlet or bill ;
Oh, no—It was something more exquisite still.
’Twas that friends, the beloved of my bosom, were

Who made every dear scene of enchantment more
And*who felt how the best charms of nature Im-

Whenwe see them reflected from looks that we 
love.

.Ada Armand.
■ 8-Logogriph.
I In a noun, composed of five letters,may be found 

eight verbs:—A color, a beverage, an animal, a 
fruit, an adjective, three other nouns, and a pre
position.

I* Now, if this “con” you work upon. 
Its answer to define.

You’ll get it pat, provided that 
You only 7,8,9.

II
Lily Day.

Three times three above yon see ;
Just place them in a line.

A simple part of mechanic’s art 
Is the answer, 1 to 9.

1Answers to November Puzzles.
1— Pastime.
2— Ashamed.
3— Am-i-able.
5—Never, nerve.

4—M U S I C 
ULEMA 
SEDAN 
IMAGE 
CANES

VGEO. W. Blyth.
2—CHARADE.

To Cousins all ; “ Xmas Greetings.”
Just one year ago.

I did make a farewell bow ;
But my love I could not sever.

So I'm back again forever.

’Twas In the May Advocate,
That my “obit.” from F. B. 1 read :

And the kind remarks from Miss Ada since 
Have almost turned my head.

1
I Names of those who have Sent Cor

rect Answers to Nov. Puzzles-
George W. Blyth, Ada Armand, I. Irvine Devitt, 

Addison and Oliver Snider, T. L. Simpson. George 
Rogers. Alice Dawson. Frances G. Somerville, 
Jessie Cumberland, Frank Milling, Charlie S. 
Edwards, Lily Day, A. R. Borrowman,

;

:
To final off any danger ever ready, 

I am prime again, dear mate ;
“ Never total, always forward,” 

For my motto now I take.

May we then go on forever.
Ever cheering Uncle Tom ;

Loving, helping one another.
Thus ws’ll have a grand “dom."
/

I

lWhom Not to Marry.
Never marry a man who has only his love for 

you to recommend him.
It is very fascinating, but it does not make 

mAh.

s
: Sweet vale of Æosa ! how calm could I rest 

In thv bosom of shade with the friends I love best. 
Where the storms that we feel In this cold world 

should cease, . ....
And our hearts, like thy waters, be mingled in 

peace.

:
c

Hr. Reeve. 1 theI
The most perfect man who did not love you, 

should never be your husband.
But, though marriage without love is terrible, 

love only will not do.
If the man is dishonorable to other men, or 

meanr or given to any vice, the time will come 
when you will either loathe him or sink to his 
level.

It is hard to remember amid kisses and praises 
that there is anything else in the world to be 
done or thought of but love-making ; but the 
days of life are many and the husband must b6 
a guide to be trusted—a companion, a friend, as 
well as a lovei.

Many a girl has married a man whom she 
knows to be anything but good, “ because he 
loved her so. ”

And the flame has died out on the hearth
stone of home before long, and beside it she has 
seen sitting one that she could never hope would 
lead her heavenward—one who, if she followed 
him as a wife should, would guide her footsteps 
to perdition.

Marriage is a solemn thing—a choice for life, 
Be careful in the choosing.

i 8—CHARADE.
Me member Thee.

Remember thee ! Yes, while there’s life in this 
heart.

I shall never forget thee, all low as thou art.
More dear in thy sorrow, thy gloom and thy 

showers.
Than the rest of the world In their sunniest hours.

We were out hunting one day last month. 
That is, my cousin and I ;

When, tired of wandering through the woods. 
We thought for first ducks we’d try.

Anr so we borrowed a nice light boat.
Made to suit me—the rower.

And headed for the opposite isle,
Aoout a mile from the shore.

On arriving at the other side 
What should we behold 

But a notice, standing stiff and straight,
In letters firm and bold.

And this is how the notice read :
“ Any person or persons found 

Trespassing on this property.
Or camping on this ground.

Shall be prosecuted according to law."
But we only laughed at it 

And said, “just let them catch us.”
Oh. we were not afraid a bit.

We landed where we thought we had 
Seen complete like a mink ;

We went across, and were erming back.
But what stopped ns, do you think ?

Why the watchman himself.
No second more or less.

And we were forced to give him 
Our names and address.

And then we went. But when 
Out of sight we got.

We had a good faugh at 
Being so nicely caught.

i ■i

"
!

::

1
Wert thou all that I wish thee—great, glorious and 

free.
First flower of the earth, and first gem of the sea — 
1 might hail thee with prouder and happier brow. 
But, oh, could I love thee more deeply than now ?
No 1 Thy chains as they rankle, thy blood as it runs. 
But make thee more painfully dear to thy sons ; 
Whose hearts, like the young of the desert-bird’s

Drink love to each life-drop that flows from thy 
breast.

it

it,. 1

■
Third Prize.

FRANK POLLOCK, ST. MARY*S, ONT.
Night.

Percy Bysshe Shelley, the author of the 
following poem, was horn in England in 1792, 
and was drowned from his yacht in the 
Mediterranean in 1822. 
ized by an ethereal beanty and melody that has 
won for him the name of the “ Poets’ poet. ”

Swiftly walk over the western wave.
Spirit of Night!

Out of the misty eastern cave.
Where all the long and lone daylight.
Thou movest dreams of joy and fear,
That make thee terrible and dear,—

Swift be thy flight.

«

l:
1

His verse is character-
> ■

Charlie S. Edwards.
1—Decapitation.

To Charlie Eduards and Lily Day: 
There is a motto which tells us,

“ Self-praise no boni r is,"
But one would scarcely think so 

When reading the "ads." of "biz."

;
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Decorations for Christmas Tree. I A Few Suggestions for Entertaining. I hundred small articles of every shape add variety
Cat strips ot colored paper into four-inch by bvblyn h. îthe hoÜoW^P^Stw^tlffiSSÎ

length®, *nd one-inch widths. Gum the edgè® I Now^ that the busy season is over upon I in turn, allowing one minute tor observation» 
and join into rings. By another loop join these I the farm, and the short winter days, with theïr I When all have looked at it distribute pencils and

be made of white and pink, or blue and white, letters t0 nephews and nieces, has from time to I “ Salamander" will also be iound interesting, 
or all one color. Silver or gilt paper may be I time alluded to pleasant ways of spending these I Provide each guest with a pencil and sheet of 
need. String long rows of pop corn and use in evenings in the home circle, so I will not touch paper with the ^ ‘‘ ^«““der, "«g 

_ 8 , , , , . I upon these, but will offer rather a few suggestions I which may suggest itself, written at the top.the same way, or a lot of small flags of all devices | foVentertai’ning. It is perhaps hardly nec&sary to Then allow ton or fifteen minutes for writing the 
can be made of colored paper. This paper can I sayj jn passing, how essential Sis that we mingle I words which can be constructed from the letters 
he procured at any newspaper office for a trifle. I with those about us, as this enlarges our tb oughts I forming the word on the paper, and thejwreon

». id.« ^ brtght «.d.l.rful, .nd h.™* th. g-«-t ...b- . d«U-d ».

S dU^k wh». -HI. drt,.

• MsA-Jtïraïtt SSSïïSaâfflssto a email stick and inserted in the branch with very popu'ar. The old-fashioned plan of seating I ^ £ s^ipsare foldedup and distributed, ee
pen-knife. These Christmas trees are a pleasing all the guests around the one long table, groan- ^ ot!e i£iv« a no« written by some
device from which to distribute the gifts to a ing under the triumphs of culinary skill, may I ^ In the Mme mj questions are written
Sunday school. have its ad vant^esbut the and distributed, and then it is the pleasing task

It will b« .... tom.!» tbU d.,tl»t»»| «ÎSTSÏSÆS3 ‘ZÜXZ
was once a time a long tamo, too, extending ™mbflr for ^ table. If you can obttin them *«7 th^^ ^ ,Mo§d,
over .averti centuries, when there was a salaried delicate 8 of green, artistically arranged, fc SSoSSfeK
0ffi01*1 have a pretty effect on the white linen covers, ■"“£*“ ^kTu tiT^tLt number of pro-

in church on eachF table have a cream pitcher and sugar wtonlÎT
to waken sleeping members of the congregation, I bowel, a dish of olive® or pickle®, some salted I . rainbow teas are very pretty
and to expel sleeping doge from the sacred edifice. I almonds, and forks and spoons, according to I . «nnronriate for the holiday aeaaon. For 

These individuals are alluded to in the records I wbat you intend serving. After the gneete are I . formermake the small table-covers of »
as I seated a plate of thin brwd and butter, orbreao I 4uiuW# 0f pink eileeia ; if the white be

rlugoard-wakbrs and dog-whippbrs, j and butter sandwiches should also be pieced on I preferrwi s large pink bow tea pleaehig addi- 
and the fees paid them were very liberal, their each table, and then serve the WB”i”8'Je tion. Tie the breed and butter in tiny roll»
annual salary being a mere pittance. will say, with fried chicken, cream potatoes, ^ . k baby ribbon< e bow of which on

The custom, which wag frequent in England, cold sliced tongue or ham, eelery, and tea or I fa gneete* names ha» • very pretty 
was also practiced in America more than two coffee, as may be preferred. After these plates effect ^ may be carried ont In anyway 
centuries ago. The Rev. Dr. Samuel Whiting, have been removed, have OMm,"Mj»* that fancy enggeett-plnk Jelly, pink Icing for
a minister of Lynn, Mass., was provided with a 1 crackers, while for a third course “ I œbe, pink ioe cream, etc., etc. At a rainbow
slnggard-waker, one Allan Brydges, who brushed always acceptable ; ^ where this cannot Utib- ^ giveB| wll draperies for the room Were 
theTaces of those inclined to sleep with a fox s tamed jelly or canned frat mustitakeits ffiaoe, long stripe of inexpensive material of
tail fastened to a long staff, “ likewise a sharps aided by the light and dainty otites, the pride of different Q^on, sewn together to give the rain- 
thorne, wherewith he may prick auoh as be most every housekeeper s heart. J I bow effect Pretty ribbons decorated the table»,
sounds. ” I Great care should be exercised in the seating I harmonizing and blending in their arrangement,

Women, aa well as man, also served in this 1 0f gueste, and the hostess must summon all her I wfaile the erne had the rainbow colors dalntiy
capacity. I tact to her assistance in arranging the tables, in | sbaded in one oorner.

bbtty finch, I order that those who sit together mar be con-
of Warrington, occupied this position at Holy 1 genial company. Designate each go eat e pteoe I An Artist’* Bill.
Trinity Church in 1810, a comparatively recent I by a written or painted card bwnng hisor her I An Bttlet employed in an old ohnroh in BeL 
neriod She walked majeatically np and down I name, and there will be no oonfneionin seating I ^um being refused payment in a lamp end 
the aisle during the service, armed with a long After tea it is weUto have s°me settledform of I ^ked for detaiti, sent in hie bill a» followes— 
stick lie a fishing rod, with a "bob” on the entertainment. Progrewive conversation has _ «■ ”•
end of it With this she angled for sleepers, become very popular. If you have six tables I Corrected and renewed the X. OemSHUd*
The term “ bobbers ’’ was used for this service, make out a list of twelve topics^ va”^f^u8^t Bmbelliîhed Pontius Pilate. and put a ribbon 
and Bettv’s sou one of a family of officials, need I the probable tastes of your guests, lhe touow I 0nhti bonnet.. .... ■ •••!• y •• • 8 00SttES—‘“I“ftSSiip. • •>

“ My father’s a dark, I „ day ' 4 Cholera ** I Replenished and gilded the left wii* of the

And I am a ringer.’* I n True Patriotism. 8. Physical Culture. put carmine on VùVeïtiJdThe dog-whipper wm to be found in every J; Jhe book read. *
county in England, and is still at his work in | 10 \Vhat gift, as a woman, would you prefer | the flames of Purgatory, and

ttürwrü- ■ ‘•irKX'i. ». »«. ^
„lh,lk..in h,~ --—-* - 
5. »• “"d d«.„u,a-.1.«iu».fi:.»™0

•pence. The item paid to Richard Turner 1 a . After tbe firet topic on each! Mended the shirt of the Prodigal Son. and
whipping the dogges » out of » <,hmnWt the^.Uottod time^ one ^ cleaned hl. ear..........................................

Peterborough, Old Scarlett, was one of the first taWe^above, d ied and the second Camphor gum burned on a stove or volatlUred

-

only allowed t®-d^V® Ved'wl h . ^w wtt a At the close of the Lnversation a vote is emehtl^but confine the diet to metimd potatoes
of the gentry bemg fnnmhed with a pew, w ™ ^ the beat conversationalists and for two* day,.
they wereadmonfahedto keep®rder. presented to the lady and gentleman ^ removed by first applytog

In Northrope Church, which wm » P ^ the ^ number of votes oi,of „£ klnd> or lard ; then, after eeraping
ency of Northrope Hall, t Vv|uer I " Observation ” i® ® pleasant fipish for I _ the loosened eubetanoe, apply • iiilitw# wfor the Northrop*« ^^ph^d. «d evenïn^ enjoyment, .J^.is «fried infal the UM W
blood than the collies ofthe snepner. Clover a large tray with bright tissue paperI Place^n u a collectlonof from one 10 two

,
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Queer Old Custom*.
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A Workshop on the Farm.
No farm is really complete without a well- 

appointed workshop. It is generally found that 
one will save almost enough every year to pay 
for the stock of tools used. There is always 
space in an upstairs granary or loft to arrange 
a workshop. Plenty of light is very necessary, 
especially immediately over the work-bench. A 
chimney and stove must be furnished. The 
stove should be placed in a wide, shallow box of 
sand to avoid danger from fire. The work-bench 
should be substantially built. Onty the _ top 
need be planed, and a wood vise with broad jaws 
is to be secured to one end. Another desirable 
adjunct to the shop is a good grindstone, fitted 
with both treadle and crank, for tools always 
need sharpening, and it is only with sharp tools 
that a neat job can be done. A small scroll saw 
and lathe will be found very convenient, and 
now can be bought for a very few dollars. A I shaving horse can be made by any one of ordinary I ability, and it will be found almost indispens- I able, as will be a harness-bench, and it is really 

I surprising how often these things will come into 
I use, saving dollars in money and many trips to 
I town. The set of tools needed in the workshop 
I need not be a very large or expensive one at the 
I start, as it can be added to from time to time.
I There should be an ordinary hand saw abdut 
I seven point, a rip saw, a tenon saw and a com- I pass saw, costing from twenty-five cents to one 
I dollar each. Also a good hatchet or two, cost- I ing from fifty to seventy-five cents each ; a 
I claw and rivet hammer, costing from fifty 
I to seventy-five cents each.

twelve chisels, assorted sizes, and a wooden 
I mallet will cost a total of two or three dollars 
I more ; a good brace, with a set of assorted bits, 
I will take from three to five dollars more, accord-

O Tell Me, Is It Love ?
BY SAMUEL MINIUM PECK.

I’m feeling very strange of late ;
All is not right, 1 fear.

My mind’s approaching such a state 
’Twere mild to coll it queer.

It first began oy writing verses.
And seeking rhymes for dove;

But now it’s dailv growing worse—
O tell me. Is it love ?

I spend a fortune on perfumes ;
My candv bill’s immense,

1 buy the rarest kind of blooms 
Regardless of expense.

I pose before the glass and smile 
In every sort of way ;

I turn and bow in every style—
Now, is it love? O say 1 

To woman’s charms so long quite proof. 
Smiles, blushes, dimples, all.

From each bright snare I held aloof. 
And viewed my comrades fall.

Who would have dreamed that ever 1 
Would keep a female glove 

r And blush and kiss it on the sly—
0 tell me, is it love ?

Ill-Mannered Children.
It would be a blessing, indeed, if many a 

mother could see her children’s behavior through 
her neighbor’s1 eyes. It would no doubt remove 
some scales of maternal blindness, and result in 
the better governing of her offspring. There is 
no more disagreeable object in life (unless it is 
an ill-behaved man or woman, and such conduct 
in mature years is more generally the result of 
early training) than a thoroughly ill-mannered 
child. How often we see, on the street, at en
tertainments, while both visiting and receiving 
visitors, children who, by their obstrnsive or ob
jectionable ways and constant talk, render every 
one near them uncomfortable. That home 
discipline has in a measure degenerated in the 
last score of years, no one can doubt. The 
quiet, respectful child is almost a thing of the 
past. I do not mean that children are to be re
stricted from ever making noise. I like the 
hilarious racket attending childish sport when 
it is made in proper season. But that season is 
certainly not when the mother is entertaining 
company or when a child is a guest in another s | 
home.

It seems strange that any mother who realizes 
her responsibility as a mother does not reason to 
herself in this wise relative to her child’s charac
ter —“ When my little one was born it knew 
absolutely nothing. It had no realization of 
morals or manners. Only as it is taught the 
difference, bad ways and good ways, pleasant 
ways and disagreeable ways are alike to it. Con
sequently it rests upon me as its mother, its 
most constant companion, the one most deeply 
interested in its welfare, to be earnest and 
vigilant in teaching it such ways only as will pro- 
duce pleasant and desirable traits of character.

I once visited at the home of a lady who was

I saviuï'work. I ‘SfSbïïStS

noise and chatter. one time he climbed thought I had done about the right thing when I a jack and a fore-plane, costing from one to
simply indescrib • , , ith hia j furnished my wife one three feet wide and five three ^diars each, though frequently many
on the mano and thumped tbe key with bis l nm j that it took a good deal \ooU cau be pieked up. good and chelp, at a
shoes. .‘St" visitor--‘<1 of hard work to ke$ it clean and one day my Junk shop or pawnbroker's in the large cities,
attempt at ce v Dream Life and it is wife suggested a zinc cover. I bought for one There should also be a few gouges, a plumb bob,
g™ beautiful Vommief £ let Mabel alone.) dollar a sheet which completely covered it, and a 8maU and a large square, a compass, a bevel, 
The langue throughout the book is smooth and it is always smooth and bright with less than a a leve]> a good two-foot rule, a monkey wrench. 
The language throug cabinet ) fourth the work it required before covering. I L saw set. a few files for both wood and iron, a
Ynn'h'ave^read'the book you say » Well, isn’t believe the one thing which has saved the most drawing knife, a spoke shave, etc., together with 
R eWminff * (Tommie ’stop drumming on that work is-my arrangement for setting milk. We with a lot of harness needles, thread, knife and 
it charming ? ( lommie, stop arummi g ^ remote from a pond from which to cut ice, awls No farmer, with a workshop thus snp-
piano.) • I and so do not use it for oooling milk. For some iied( need be at a loss to employ his lesiure time

Is is not deplorable that any mother wi g ra we uaed our cellar, which is cool and suit- during winter weather or rainy days at any
her ignorant, dependent little one such wretched > but the work of carrying milk up and 8eason- A small assortment of lumber should be 
training ! Does such a mother never look into gtairg .g g0 heaVy that I determined to ar- k t overhead out of the way in the shop so it
the future and see what will be the result ot 8omething better. We have a well of can be dry, well seasoned and handy when

EE EBE BS.-. F" tt «,* „... ....*. ;=h ï s is—S ïtatæss; r.s: ss
world such a start in life 1 l8,lt,n°t ?.,8aCredl drawn into a small cemented basin, which dis- 
binding duty upon her to teach her chi a good barges into a tile drain. A waste-pipe at the _ __
morals, good manners, and every other attribute discharges into this basin, and now, when I----------------—---------—---- ———------ —-------conducive to the making of a good, pleasant ^ men cJe to the pump for water, instead of | Saleof
character ! pumping a tubful for us to empty, the waste | CroS8.Cnt Saw-Sburly & Dietrich. Galt. Ont.

water runs through the tank and cools our milk. I Central Business College—Shaw & Elliott, Toronto 
The tank is made of inch-and-a-half lumber, and j Insurance Co.. Toronto,
painted three coats, inside and out. 1 am not Fenci,l(? Rough Ground — Page Wire Fence Co., 
sure but it would be nearly as cheap, and better, Walkerton. Ont.
to make a box of inch lumber and line it with Bronze Turkeys for Sale—Jas. A. Stewart. Jr.
zinc, as it would be easy to keep it sweet. HoMeimFriesians-A. C. Hallman & Co.. New

Our cellar has a cement floor, and food keeps Dundee. Ont. 
nnnur and will keep sweet longer placed on the Guns, Rifles and Watches—Stanley Mills & Co.,.«,h...8d ./

must be covered from nies, and when covered perk8hire Hogs—S. Coxworth, Claremont, Ont. 
closely it often has a musty taste. We have Manitoba Washing Machine—McCrossan & Co.,
prepared some boxes of 1 ight wood PlymôuthPRoc“-C. W. Eckhardt,Ridgeville, Ont.
such as we use for fly screens to give ventilation, gborthorns—W. B. Cockbum, Aberfoyle, Ont.
Two boxes are needed, as we sometimes must Gallowavs—D. MoCrae, Guelph. Ont. 
mit warm vegetables in. and these should have Annual Live Stock Sale-O A. C.. Guelph, Ont. put warm v g : eellar at Ayrshires—R. Reid & Co., Hintonburg, Ont.a box by themselves. By opening a cellar at F*dder.Cnttin(r implements-B. Bell & Son, St. 
night, so as to thoroughly ventilate it, darken- George. Ont.
: „ ;n daytime, and sprinkling the cement Bob-Sleighs - Bain Bros Mfg. Co.. Brantford, Ont.
S Mk coldSSrtSffiM 
be kept delightfully cool. [Waldo F. Brown in Greenwood, Ont.
American Agriculturist. Sleighs—Bain Wagon Co., Woodstock, Ont.

A
\

i

I do not eat enough to keep 
A humming bird alive.

They say I babble in my sleep 
Such honeyed thoughts I hive. 

I stammer when 1 tpeakI know 
My hands are in the way,

A certain doorstep makes me weak— 
Now, is It love ? U say !

I used to laugh at StarBand
Now I go humming old love tunes 

And sardly ever laugh.
I seek by night a vine-wreathed house. 

And watch a light above.
Then sneak away just like a mouse—

O tell me, is it love?
Within my brain queer fancies come. 

And problems strange and new ;
If one lives on a cqjtain sum.

How much will serve for two ?
And then anon I’m darkly sad.

And then I’m wildly gay,
O tell me. am l growing mad ?

Or Is it love ? O say !

moons

From six to

I

i
i;

lNEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Its Meaning.
“What are you going to call your new paper ?” 

asked the friend who had dropped in to see the 
aspiring young journalist.

“ The Palladium,” was the reply.
“That’s a good name for a newspaper. By 

the way, what is the meaning of the word ?”
“ It means—hum—it means--why, you know 

what a palladium is, don’t you ?”
• - No. I’m asking for information ”
“ Well, that’s a good one on you ! 

a civilized community all your life and pretend 
you don’t know what a palladium is.

“I’m in earnest. What is it ?”
“ Why, a palladium is----- ( ireatCrcsar ! Look

at that dog fight !” .
“Saved ! ” howled the young journalist, 

pouncing on the dictionary the instant the door 
closed on his visitor's retreating form.—[Chicago 
Tribune.
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MESSRS. JAS. QARDHOUSE & SONS.,
ROSEDALE FARM, HICHFIE10 P. 0.. OUT.

FAT-:-ST0CK SHOW |A U * ' stakes horse “ King of the Castle.” These are «m
good ones, and will make very heavy mares and 

I horses Also Shorthorn* and Leicester* of the 
choicest strains of blood. Write for prlces or oome 
and see us. Station and Telegrams: Mu.TON on

NINTH ANNUAL 
Ontario Provincial

SATE OIT

BROOD MARES
-TO BE HELD IN THE—

Mr. Un We Ffolkes will sell at the LONDON __ _ _
WESTERN FAIR «ROIJ*l> STABLES on piTV OF OlJEl PHc TY *

In foal. They are all bred to Imported Hoises, La» 14-tll Âr lit til ’t)2Thoroughbred, Hackney and Coach Sires. Terms I 11066111061 ItLH w 11)1 11} f* 
cash; parties requt:ing time can have 10 months 
by furnishing approved joint notes, with intere.t 
at 7 per cent.

». T. K.
—ON— ROBERT NESS, WOODSIDE FARM,

—IMPORTER AND BREEDER Or—
Yorkdh^s.ccgJdidran^^heti^d?.lydes"—UNDER THE AUSPICES OI^THE

Agriculture and Arts Association of Ontario, 
the Guelph Fat Stock Club, and the Sheep 

and Swine Breeders' Association.
r. XV. HPOLKES, The stock has 

taken more prizes 
than all importers 
and breeders com
bined in the pro
vince. 1 am pre
pared to sell at 
prices to suit the 
times. Give me a 
call. Canada At
lantic Ky and G.
T. R. on the farm.

MANITOBA HORSEMEN, LOOK HERE I KOBBRTNK85.
I can sell you an imported ClvdesdaleStidle°none Howie k P.O.. PQ. 

less money than any other dealer. I handle | 315-y-OM
but sound, first-class stock, and sell at a small --------------------
profit. I number emong my customers such well- - PI I I ATT 1 bmmnWrof

btiSTSr H. I. ELLIOTT, Scotch Shorthorns
Ponies RIVERVIBW FARM. and Shropshlres.
Ponies. A KtTBGAOT ;JV Om Danville P. Q. I WUMMH* AT Hit! if Hlri

Importer and Breeder, ___ _____________
Tottenham, ont. Shorttlorn8) Coach Horses & Berkshire».

' the oast season. We have for sale 3 young bulls. 6 
î,lîfer« «nd a Cleveland llay mare and gelding, at

i&.rrsh*»vssfi*ffiS
Thametrillo. ____________:___

T. 0. HODCENS WILL ALSO SELL Cattle to be in the building by 10 a. m. of, Dee. 14. 
Prize Lists can be obtained from the Secretary,

henry wade*
at the same time and place about «HEAD OF 

• gVfilDTEKED SHROPSHIRE SBEEP, principal V 3 y ear-old imported ewes, all of which have 
been bred and are supposed to be with lamb

regtUar8hreeders amdliad lambs this ylT "

T. I>. HOnGENS.

Toronto.333-b-om

STOCK FOR SALE.
324-a-o

DAIRYING for PROFIT
OR ÎHE

POOR MAN’S COW.
313-y-OM

By Mrs. E. M. Jones. La Compagnie dn Haras NationalWe recommend all interested in butter-making 
to obtain a cop; of this valuable book. In order 
to stimulate its circulation we will give two copies
to each old subscriber who will send us one new | 65 Ppizes & Diplomas 
subscriber and one dollar. Price. 30c. each.

30 St James Street, MONTREAL, CANADA.

in 1891 and 1892.
for our French Coach 
(Anglo-Norman). Per
cheron, and Clydesdale 
stallions and mares

.... WHITE —-
SHORTHORNS, BERKSHIRE8,
Plymouth Rocks, Bronze Turkeys. Writeme forRIDEAU STOCK FARM For Sale at Reasonable Pbices -

ONT.KINGSTON, Give Us a Call.
A Iizias-Turenne, I IT^Twant a well-bred Shorthorn BuU for use

~â*iStts&g»SSli*8iæîSHIRE HORSES.—A grand young imp. stallion | ean sul^you^C. p-Q 0ni. 818 y-om

f°IMPRt)VED°YORKSHIRES.—Young stock . SH0RTH0RN
a8WHItTErH0LLAtlNDand BRONZE TURKEYS.- Tom>g bulls forsale^ F0WLS_p,igrlm strain; 
Orders booked rices on applicJion. choice cockerels and pallets h^068'

Correspondence HlA, Ont- AUo^lstered Herksbire^

AND get prices on-----------

Holstein Bull Calves
of all CATTLE—A few good, useful.Calved since January 1st, 1893.

A. FOLfOBR,
.______  ,U-LeB.5” VALENTINE FIGHT,
anniialsALEorursstock IP4SHIQHABLIBREDCLTDESMM8 «*.

ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE FIRM {“«S
imported and year-old aWrert.ill on.from Importe CotBW0ld
home- b re d (2nd prize Toronto). anda gran c p. R. and 
Clydesdales sheep. STATION t woouswv 318 y-om
(male and fe~ I G. T. R«____

MAPLEWOOD STOCK FARM;
blip's.?. arsa
Our specialties 1 beaded by Favorite (Imn ) *5 nXïHiIre* of Snell*» 
are good and I nrize winners ; also registered Berks «faction
well-bred horses ^ Pairs supplied not akin, and satisfaction 
and square deal- ™ntee,l. Correspondence invited
tng. Come and « J. O. MAIR, Howick. I -Q-
see us or write 1 —
for particulars.

Proprietor.
Box 579&

315-y-om

6
The HON. JOHN DRYDen Minister of Agricul

ture, has instructed J.D.HBPFBRMAe bred gtu<,k_
the Fourteenth Ontario Government, in the
the ,pr^PeH(nk Guelph, on Thursday, 15th Dec Victoria Rink, uueipa, e.bred Animals will
l832’ T^hv Auction viz” -5 Shorthorns, 3 Here-
isâfs®

î - J»
at Guelph, on the i “ and ghow may secure ?ea5tee8dCCrmalef by^ettlng 1—^ *S 1 

ÏS tir^Tnti^the fecretary at

T^^L^iAw5l*ro™of A^rkPiUm’e.^^^e^to^'com-

mence at one p.m-

Address,
WWt.lIW
is at the head of our stud.

^HACKNEYS |!"SSLJSSS^

pOK SAUB,

Ewes,
the Dominion.

SSttï-SHfEHEî -g-a-fl
“""iAJ.UON.. „ ■•ÂVlîSMSStoi

, . „,.J qioi lions I ,,R5,!rÆ5' -Standard - Brea otaiiiuns> ». ^ <«»•„jsF'KgSfTm>. «m»*
6 „ otte® r,.E. «..".«a «^lul 14*" Wler * 8oM'

»nd '• 'ïiSu.vir"'* ^
3Ty0OMemcORNWELL * COOKE, Proprietors. I

am,
MILA'S* ;JAMES President

j&aj334-a-o.m. £
Li/

Brougham, Out.
«»i- «UÜ»CK*-»-»—‘13U6-y
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We have 
made arrange
ments with a 
large jewelry 
house where
by we can 
offer extra 
good Induce- 
m e n t s in 
watches for 
getting up 
clubs of new 
subscribers. ,

One dollar A 
must accom- m 
pany the name 
of each sub
scriber.

For twenty 
I new names, or 
I ten new names 
I and $6.00 cash 
I extra, we will 
I give a three- 
I ounce Sterling 
I Silver Stem- 
I winder and

Mrew back and front, open face, dust-proof and
Water-tight, Waltham.Klgin or OolnmbusMovement

For thirty new subscribers and $^J, or flve 
wrteh.bSon^”oldDJoints,and Thamb^pleceHant-

to above, for twenty-seven new aubsoHhers and 
*27, or four new subscribers and SiO cash extra. 
The above watches are all warranted for five 
years.

The Best Bargain Ever Offered in Sewing Machines. 

A #«€5.00

OUR
-H-SUBSCRIPTION PRIZESI

41 FOR 1893 W SEWING MACHINE !According to our usual custon\ at tt)is tin\o 
of tt)e year, we have decided to give 

the remainder of ttys year aqd
AIvIv OF 1800

To all new prepaid subscribers for $1.
Agents Instructed to Take Subscriptions on these Terns
During the past year the ADVOCATE has stead

ily and surely grown In public favor. Our 
Subscription List Is larger than ever 

* before, and is constantly Increas
ing. We ask each or our old 

subscribers to send at least
ONE - JNTBW - NAME

To aU who wish 1 o get up clubs of new subsorib 
ere we offer the following terms For from 1 to 1 
85 new names sent ns at any one time, 86c. each. I 
For from 85 to IN new names sent ns within any 
vear. 36c. each. In no ease will more than i#e. | 
be avowed on renewals. Special terms to peraan- 
ent agents. To those who desire to work for stock 
Frises we offer the following:—To the Canvasser 
sending In 100 new names at *1 each, a young Bull, 
or Heifer of any of the following breeds: Short
horn, Ayrshire, Devon, Holstein, Jersey, Polled- 
Angus or Galloway. For 30 new ^ will
send a Ram or Ewe Lamb of any of the following 
breeds: CoUwold, Leicester, L1 nooln, Shropshire.
Southdown or Homed Dorset, or a young pair of 
any of the following breeds of swine for the rame 
number of names : Berkshire, Yorkshire, Suffolk,
Poland-Chlnas, Chester White or Tamworth.

MessM MM
annum. t1vt¥3T » - I r *- - - I will never send out cheap, trashy stuff, such as is
m m ~ ,w I I offered by many pub ishers.

The “Peerless” High-Arm

MX iWSS B.-SSi'SS'lSS SWSK «■ «“VïMS'ShK L D“5“ i S3
..... « SSVJSSi1 IK.MSS-tf.ÏS l ■■ De^e,, . :: ;

ssaiiirvyâc^nisÆjffSà .“‘"''V.'dbs.kablb =.««„,!^
SrMr'IfHSsS kSESSSso(tlbr a°rrin2«“e Toronto name implies, the peer of any machine in the Pair Price.

™r— r && -send In your names and cash weekly. In all the the turning of a screw, all lost motion, caused by »-tncn Be« 
larger nrtocs we will give from three to six months I wear, can te taken up. Every machine fasses a I A*" ■ ^ . Shears, “ 
n which to s^nd us the required amount of cash rigid inspection by competent men before leaving I 8-mch Barber »nears,
and names. When you commence to canvas, let us I the factory. ........................... .....
know for what prize you are working. As soon as Every Machine is furnished with an Improved Tilt All jOllfi f |f. KNIFE, any reliable canvasser sends us one-half the num- I Automatlc Bobbin Winder, which Is so simple that | 'nt RUIUeHI u 
her of names required to win the prize for which I a child can operate it—winding the thread automa-
he or she is working, we will ship the prize it i t|caj]y on the bobbin as evenly and regularly as the l We are always on the 
desired, and allow the canvasser a suitable time in I threa(i 0n a spool. A self-setting Needle and self- I 10 o k o u t for something 
which to send us the number of names specified, I threading Cylinder Shuttle are used on the Peer- usefui and novel for our 
but we must be furnished with suitable evidence I High-Arm Sewing Machine. The self- I subscribers.and now give
that such parties are reliable. __________________  | threading Shuttle is so simple that with two I the boys and girls an op-

motlons of the hand, backward and forward, the portunity of getting an 
shuttle is threaded. The woodwoik is the best that I exceneat knife for very 
can be procured, of either Antique Oak or Black I ljttle egort. The blades 
Walnut. The PEERLESS is so simple that any one I are an warranted hand- 
can easily operate it in a few minutes’ time, as the I forged of the very finest 
Instruction Book, which is sent with each Machine. Sheffield silver steel. The 
is profusely illustrated, and answers the purpose I handle is beautifully 
of a oompeteut teacher. It shows how to do all I phased and nickle-plated. 
kinds of fancy work with attachments. I Opening device is curious
Complete Set of Latest Improved Attachments I and unique. Itisdoneby

Each PEERLESS Machine is furnished with a handle1 and the
complete set of Johnson’s celebrated steel nickle-
plated Attachments in a velvet lined case. Follo w- J"™® -.t These knives 
fng is the outfit 1 Tucker. 1 Huffier, with shirring « Hie cut These knives 
plate, 1 Hemmer Set <4 widths) and Binder, 1 sell.for$l each, we will 
Braider (Foot and Slide), 1 Thread Cutter. 1 Hem- ^jveone toany «.° 
mer and Feller (one piece), 10 Needles. 6 Bobbins, ^mes of two

ALEXANDRA HMD CREA* SEPARATOR. jAM“5,°i
.i^B&gaasygffiV1^ ;r.Æxæ55u;a,iisg.;;5 gg
is;VSkSSSSSÎKwïSS SSaBSSt Æ°5«"œ??"KS
îùd tirir g’BlSo’acldwliltwatiVmdwIth ea'oh tester. position lu recommend tt to our subscribers. and smboth.

A
will be given for sending us M new subscribers, 

or for M names and $86 cash extra. In all 
premiums $1.00 must accompany 

each new name.
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KINGS.
A Ladles’ Solid Gold 10-Carat Ring with Diamond 

In centre for five new names and/ or two oew

and $4, or one new name and $1 in cash.
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JERSEYS.
rvotedRammîon1 Hero,™;! oneiron! grandson I Two grandsons of Canada’s John^tull.jlged ^12 and

"l"‘“ nll^foi1 ttlof^Q^B^Q.T-R?6Retjgfcred dama. 

Fine stock. J. ». BTBWABT,
324 a-om BuweMnle, Oat.

SHORTHORN BULL CALVES FOR SALE.BOW PARK HERD Three red
son of the mnton Hero, and one roan, gra 
of (Imp.) Tofthills. winner of 1st at Toronto this year. 
All grand calves and good pedigrees. Also a few choice 
Berks just fit to wean. Prices reasonable.

R. RIVERS & SON,
Sprtnghill Farm. Walkerton.

----- OF------

PUKE-BRED SHORTHORNS. sat-y-dii

SHORTHORNS, CLYDESDALES 
AND COTSWOLD^.

I offer a few head of choice stock. One 6-year- 
old cow. due to calve Feb. 1st. One 8-year-old 
cow, ft esh In milk. Also two heifer calves and one 
bull calf. All healthy, fine stock. Registered In 
the A. J. C. C.
324 a om

Have always on hand and for Sale 
young Bulls and Females, which we 
offer at reasonable prices.
ADDRESS—

rlln. Ont.J. T1IIBU,

1 BELVEDERE JERSEYS SERVICE BULLS AR1 
Canada's John Bull.

/•Hugo Chief'of *St! Ames, Pure St.

I Lambert.
Maseena's Sen-! Massena, over 20 tts. a week : 9.0W 

| lbs. milk, estimated to have made 
V 008 lbs.2 oz. butter In 1 yr.,11 days.

j MlssSatanella (Signal cow). 
Signal of Belvedere-i ^0 lbs. 8 os. butter a week, 

( on 2nd calf.
Rniw«d to be the three greatest living bulls.

cuodtuouni; I SWKSïïfeSffil
, SHORTHORNS,

Guh 1AtoorBome ^md^hropeSre ewee in lamb I s ^ efCsnsds*» Sir6eorge*(pure8t.Lamberts).
(Sx^me andnee them Corwhln » Sï,of iMW»»’! Sen. from tested OOWB.

Greenhouse Farm, Aberfoyle, Ont. I

LJOHN HOPE, Manager,
Stew Park. Brantford. Out m30R-V

SHORTHORNS T ’ bred” ™

WT8rt'SlfS SMBtiBtt
*^Y ?MC§S are low and TERMS liberal. Visitor» 
welcome. Correspondence solicited.

I have for sale six fe
males, ages from eight 
months to two years, color 
red and rich roan.'v Also 
three bull calves of extra 
merit. Also some young 
cows. All choice animals 
from choice Imported 
stock at reasonable prices

D. ALEXANDER
320 y-OM BRIGDEN, Ont.

Vi
DAVID BIRRELL,

Telegraph and Post Office—GREENWOOD, ONT.
S8te-0 M

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS.
Imported Prince Royal 

and cows bred by S. Came 
bell, Klnnellar. and 
James Bruce, of Bum- 
side, together with their 
descendants by lmp.bulls.
Seventy head to choose 
from ; also Cotswold ■ 8pr|ng 
sheep. Farm cl?8e1J? I correspond, 
station. J. « ®. Iv1" I 

Kechwood. Onl. 817yom I gg^.y om

SSO-j-OM Ingledale Farm, Winona, Ont.SHORTHORNS & BERKSHIRES.
a.**»»"'"WS IS SSMlrÆSLMS JONATHAN 4’ARPBNTKB

Heifers and Young Bulls | M^^d

see them. * —

,„»r. «o°t5r,V.. P.Q.

CHOICE SHORTHORNS 11 ^—SSiSiaS
Address— OL/BN rougb jerbeyb 1 

wm RALPH. Glen Bouge Farm. Marknam,
o..

IMPORTED SHORTHORN BUL
«« toftiiill»’”

Æ'tS'iï SS3 BL. ~
rrsir* .

* Meadowvale, ONTj
One mile from station. 3a<~b~om L.

'

Horses.319-y-om tookaictplA Cliff
Three ArmhlreGÉSSSHSSa&MK*

K. KBID A CO.*
Itlntonburg. near Ottawa.

ABEHDEENSHIRE SHORTEORMS.
and cows

MPo~d

Young Stock from tljo obovo For Sale. |
S. J. PIERSON & SON,

Meadowvale, Ont.

The ant-b-OM ___ _ _____________________ ____

_ _ _  dominion pee herd of ayrshires
ARTHUR JORRSTOR, Greenwood, Ont. |

From0Imported* stock. °Young stock for sale at

llbejAM°ES DRUMMOND & SONS,
PETITE COTE. MONTBBAL. P. 8.

Importation tNew
i;i

321-f-om

„ SHORTHORNS -
-AND-

Improved Large Yorkshires
at prices to suit the times. 

SEVERAL choice spring litters to select from; S also a few sows fit for service.
COWAN, V. »•*

*
:

315-y-OM

PRIZE WINNING AYRSHIRE8
FOR SAIeB.

,
l

v\-
K*S I have at pres

ent one or the 
largest & best 

___^^pttv— « herds lnhl0lJ:
Announces that on the first of December next (1892). 1 ^°bewi very 
Ann he will have nome from quaran hie I successful 1 n

bSS
Station on the C. P-^"°^.. gtatlon on shortest I a ' ways on

iU-jssas.^IXas. McCORMICK & SON,
HooktonuOnt.

WM. GALT.
318-y-om 1

SHORTHORNS !

KitiÿS
80 head of register

ed breeding «to c k. 
Young bulls always for 
sale. Address

F. C. SIBBALD.
The Briars.

Sutton West. ObL^

ê—over A!

I

SCOTCH-BRED SHORTHORNS FOR SALE

deep milking shorthorns. 16 Choice Young Bulls
!n°;^?ô?^be£mUklf^rai-oof ^dams ABERDEEN H^O, B

co -------- ------ vunuu Heifers
From one year ^ ,
^.^OM SHORE BROS.. White Oak. | 313 y-OM

323-v-OM________________________ __

Ayrshire Cattle & Poland China Hogs,
MERINO SHEEP ^HD FANCY FOWL.

SSSEHgEBl
SBaWKeSaaS^;-

* * * Fairfield Plains P. 0., Ont
JKRsiŸHURSTlÂRMrMARKHAM, ONT^ j

BOBT. BKESOB importer andbg^
C. C. Jerseys of the choice.t o{ the herd.

’ A and for sale. 3-20-y-UM

i
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INGLESIDE HEREFORDS. HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS.Prize-Winning Ayrshires for Sale
Owing to an important change 

1 n business between now and. 
spring, our herd will be reduced 
one-half. Stock the choicest. 
Breeding the highest, and prices 
the lowest. AU young stock bred 
from Silver Medal and First Pnae- 
winntng stock. See us at once.

New Dundee P.O., Waterloo Co., 
SlS-y-OM Ontario. _

A. C. H IIAMAN A CO. >

Herd headed by the Medal Bull of Canada, Young 
Toshlngham 2nd («2398). AU stock registered and 
from prize-winners, combining the d> siraole 
blood of
■OKACE, IANXIETY,

THE "•«VTOabo.ne.

Choice young stok of the above strains for sale at 
. reasonable prices.

eSMAmsai sts.stiKtsrsïs rs J*pwïIE?Æ“E,sH*“^Mie
great individual merit. Bulk, heifers and cows I horses and stylish drivers for sale, 
always on hand for sale ; also a few good Leicester I station, H. I>. SMITH,
sheep. Correspondence soUolted. Visitors well I two miles. G.T.R. Ingleslde Farm,
come. Address | 321-y om ___________  Compton. Que.

HOLSTEINS at WALNUT HILLFAEM
Messrs. H. McCAUGHERTY <6 SON, Streetsvllle, 

MesSfS À McCallum & Son, SPRUCE HILL FARM, I Ont., offer for sale, at low ftgures, choice young
"imo^rtersARroedere Danville. P. Q. Bulls and Heifers of the best dairy strains. Write

Importera * Breeders yearling bulls I for prices, or, better still,come and see us Visitors
avDQmoc PATTI E for Hie at reasonable welcome. No trouble to show stock. Streets^le
AYRSHIRE CATTLE. figures. 320-y-om I station H mile.__________________ __________ 318-y-om _

Wanted ! y mg i*
Good Grade Shropshlres.

DAVID JACKSON,
OMAS GUY,

Kyden ham Cana, Oshawa, Ont.
T

Address—314-y
"Raven's Glen, Man.324-a-o

Shmpshiies & Shorthorns
For sale at reasonable J 
prices. A choice lot — 
of ram lambs & yearl
ings sired by my imp.
Thomas ram from imp. 
and home-bred ewes ; 
also five young bulls 
from 6 to 18 months oid \
W. G. Pettit. Free- SEiS 
man P. O., Ont.. Bur
lington Stn., G. T. R.

318-v-om

GALLOWAYS. I.
12 HEAD Of IMPORTED GALLOWAYS X

From the Best Herds In Scotland. I v

GOOD ÂK1IALS. GOOD PEDIGREES. • *

I

* SBBOPSBIBES ABB ÎORKSEBES.«Seveml of them Prize winners at recent shows.

S4LE AT FAT STOCK SHOW, GUELPH, Imported and Home-bred
«A choice lot of thorough-bred Holsteins. We 

have on hand a large number of choice bull and 
Special railway rates. Terms and pedigrees on I heifer calves which we offer for sale at reasonable

buying, give us a call. For further information 
W. B. SCATCHERD, Secretary.

Wyton, Ont.

EWES,LAMBSlrtth December, 18012.

ill_ _ _ _ _ _ S
HOLSTEINS FOR SALEM B

— AND —
SHEARLING EWESD. MoCrae,

of best quality and lowest prices.Guelph, Ont. I applv to ------------------------ I 12-y-OM324-a-om
ALSOHereford*, Standard-Bred* and York«hires,

Headquarters for the famous Tuahingbam blood. 
Tushingham (19450) sold for $5,000. Also standard- 
bred colts and fillies a-d pedigreed Yorkshires. 
321-y-om J. W. M. VERNON Watervllle, P. Q.

Winona, Ont.Lansdowne Farm,
To avoid inbreeding we offer for sale our two- 

year-old prize-winning bull “ Siepkie’s Mink s 
Mercedes Baron." A grand individual and a rate 
stock getter. Also a nice bull call and a few extra 
good heifers : all registered and from tested dams. 

,s. Write for trices, or meet us at Toronto 
J. C. McNIVEN & SON. 320 f om

Come and see me before 
buying elsewhere.
T. II. MBDCRAFT,

Sparta I*. ©., Ont.,
Eight miles south-east of 81» Thomas.BAYSIDE STOCK FARM No culls 

Fair.
321-t.OM

MAPLE SHADEThe home of pure-bred Hereford Cattle. ____ __________
Heifers and bulls (get of Cecil, Commodore and | 0m.y-HQ|_S I EI NS~0N>-Y

322-y-om h” SHROPSHIRESI®:T. A. BONISTIEL, Trenton, Ont. We are making a specialty of breeding Holsteins 
of the following strains Aapgies, Barringtons

The Sweepstakes Herd of Herefords. I
My herd won both the 1st and 2nd herd prizes I United States. Our herd now numbers c ose to 

at Toronto, Montreal and Ottawa, 1891, in competi- I & head. Young hulls and heifers for sale. Prices 
tion with the largest herds in Canada. An un- I rjght and terms reasonable. E. M. S. « L. b. 
equalled record. Over forty head of the choicest I MOTT, The Gore Farm, Box 95, Norwich, Ont. 
breeding. Write me for prices, and mention this | 318 y-om

ELSDwIæSSF I ^^^sbbbs. ”
319-f-om

HAVE-

Continental Notoriety.m
mm ORDERS WILL NOW BE 

TAKEN FOS
for prices, and mention this 

want a buil of the grandest beef 
F. A. _ CHOICE LAMBS

SMITH BROS., Credit Valley Stock Farm, | of both sexes. Over one hundred to select from.

CHURCHVILLE, PEEL COUNTY, ONT.,
(z, miles west of Toronto).

Address,Herefords, Leieesters, Imp. Yorkshires and 
Pdland-Chlnas.

Send in your orders now for Ram Lambs for fall 
delivery. Three really good Yorkshires Boars and 

Sow. 7 months old, registered pedigrees, $15 
DAN. REED, The Spruces, 

318-y-om

JOHN IVRYDKN,
Brooklin. Ont.314-y-OM

1881—SHROPSHIRES—1881.one
each if taken soon. 
Glanford P. 0.. Ont. Oil My flock is one of the oldest in Canada, my first 

importation being made in 1881, My present stock 
of ewes were imported direct from the flocks of 
Bradbume Bros, and H. Parker. Write for prices.

!, coo:

HEREFORD CATTLE & CHESTER WHITE HOGS.
The undersigned offers for sale three grand bulls 

and a few heifers of the above breed. Also pigs of 
both sexes. Prices dead right.—JOS. CAIRNS, 
Camlachik, Ont., 14 miles from Sarnia. 313-y-OM

i

J J.
HAPPEN, ONT.319-y-om4

HOLSTEINS & YORKSHIRES. SHROPSHIRES, CLYDESDALES
and Polled-Angus Cattle.

None but the best are kept at

BROCKHOLME FARM, - Ancaster, Ont.
B. S. STEVENSON, Proprietor. This is the place to get stock of best quality at 

reasonable prices. We have seventy five head, in
cluding prize-takers ; best strains, cows and heifers, 
with large milk and butter records ; young bulls of 
superior quality. Send for catalogue. olti-y-OM

Two imp. stallions, one yearling bull and eighty 
choice Shropshire rams and ewes of all ages. Prices 
reasonable. Write quick. All registered. JAS. 
McFARLANE & SON, Clinton, Ont. G. T. K. 
Station H mile. 319-j-om

Write me for prices if you want first-class stock 
at moderate figures. Holsteins in the advanced 
registry ; Yorkshires all recorded. 319-v-om HOI.STIÎIN

PRUSSIANS. MAPLE GROVE FARM.
Holstéin- Cotswold and Leicester Sheep, also Improved 

Large Yorkshire Swine, are my specialties.
C. W. Neville,

B I have several choice young 
I Bulls of the Aaggie andliarring- 

ySWul ton strains,which 1 will sell cheap I 322-y-om 
BHto quick purchasers. Also sev- 1 

gijlHBH tral choice Cows and Heifers, of 
gffigQHjS Bonnie Queen and Aaggie breed-

■jt&ing, will be sold at greatly re- I Messrs. A. Telfer & Sons, Springfield Farm, Paris, 
HWMFraydnced prices; if takensoou. Write I Out., have been breeding Southdowns for thirty 

for vrices A breeding. I years. A fresh importation just arrived. Stock for
H. BOLLERT, Casse!, Ont. [ sale. 331-y-OM

Friesians NEW BUKO, ONT.
■ or THE CHOICEST MILKING 
5 STRAINS
iS Extra Individuals of both 
E sexes for sale.
I Ü. W. JOHNSON,

SYLVAN P.0.

CHOICE HECISTEHED SOUTHDOWNS.
II" I

V
318-y-om313-y-OM

4
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W.C.EDWARDS* C°»

IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS.

laurentian StockRI.MHÜRSTPine Broie Stock Farm
‘ ROCKLAND.ONT. STOCK & DAIRY FARM AND ,• t =4.

Dairy Farm.m
CLARENCE, ONT. North Nation

SCOTCH SHOHTHORNS. Stotltoms, StoopsUns and Wires A“;^Us, Jerseys and Berkshire*.it
The imported Cruickshank bull ««ANDKBR is 

at the head of this herd of Imported and Home- 
bred Cows and Heifers of the most approved Scotch 
families.

ks
iALEX. NOMME, Manager. \THORNCIvII^FEt STOCK FARM!

SHB0PSH1BES!
!

Q.
SHORTHORNS1 have on hand 

the best young 
Clydesdale 
Horses & Mares
on this continent orders can now he

_ Bred from the ,.
B well-known sires ' béoked for Shearling 
r Prince of Wales, Kams, Ram Lambs and lh^>^g[É8a& 

gre™or.y’EnMeraSy; Ewes, sired by the cele- ^ \V.,^K 

m lord Montrose, brated prize-winning \\ (J,
The Ruler, Car- English ram. Bar None.

P Knight Errant & Also Rams and Ewes of ~ -
■W other celebrities, this year’s importation.

My stock in the above lines were very successful at all the large shows last year

ROBERT DAVIES, Proprietor.

CHOICE YOUNG
HEIFERS AMD BULLS jB
by the celebrated Crutck-

shank bulls jBj

NORTHERN-:-LIGHT M
—▲ND—

VICE CONSUL.
Call and examine our stock before purchasing elsewhere

F*. O.,

&

. Terms reasonable.

5. Toronto.
i322-y-om

THE GLEN STOCK FARM.» J. T. ORNSBY, V.S.. 
Manager. 

SHROPSHIRES.
We have just landed nearly 100 

bead of Shearline Kams and 
Ewes from the flocks of it. 
Thomas, R. Brown, T. Meares, 
G. Thomson and J. Thoneer, In- 
cludine several noted winners. 
We offer for sale an extra choice 
lot of shearlings of both sexes 

Il II and a few lambs.

s i. n. 6RKKNSH1KLDS, “ ISALE1GH GRANGE F ABM.
Pr°P * T‘ GUERNSEYS.

Our last importation, just j The Sweepstakes Herd of 
landed, includes 1st prize i the Dominion, with the gold 
winners at the Royal and medal bull, “Ontario's
other leading shows in Eng- , , „ t u head
iT?i“oweaS?n^WanPyrTrrd behave no heifers for sale, ||

in the worldTbar none. but oan spare one or two bull
Send In your orders for | calvegbythls famous sire

yOUNgB:-Our prices will be found most ««»nabUhand-e offer ^
distance. Vigors ^stwticome, ^^ii^STwiette" Danvlile, P.Q.

M anager, j • jc •

Clydesdales, Shropshlres and

from Inner kip Station on ( . P K. 
and » miles from Woodstock G. 
T R WHITESIDE BROS,,

lnnorklp, Oxford Co., Ont.
316-y-om

IMPROVED YORKSHIRES.
!

:es.

I
:

IN|P0HTED SHROPSHIRES 1 :

Having sold all my 
ram and ewe lambs, 
I now offer to intend
ing purchasers their 
choice of seventy 
1 and 2-811 it A ii ewes 
In lamb to my import 
ed stock rams. The 
ewes, for quality and 
size combined. Can
not be excelled.

ias. CEDARS FARM.OAKWOOD FARM.
100 acres, bordering on the City 

of Brantford.
GEORGE WALTER, Svpt. 

Have on the farm a modern 
wooden Silo. Capacity 2«) tons. 

Dorset-Homed Sheep 
A.J.C.C.

ElGLENHYRST.
50 acres, bordering on the City 

of Brantford.

175 acres, eleven miles from City 
of Brantford.

E
ROBERT WALKER, SUPT. IIPJAMES MAXWELL, Supt. 

Shropshire Sheep.
Oxford-down Sheep.iuct k.uvu^. Jerseys,

Holsteins (Royal Aag-
Kie facheïterAWhHep!gsg er‘ Medium Yorkshire Pigs

grand modernized stock farms under one,Tf"!, 
|321.y.OM]' BRANTFORD P. 0.» CANADA

Shorthorn Cattle,:
Shetland Ponies,!ty. I Apples—(in quantity)—Plums.

Registered Stock, all ages, for sale.
joshph btbattorp, pbop-;

». '
Three

W. M. HAWKMHAW,
GLANWORTH P. 0.

315-tf-OM 
The gold 

medal flock ’• 
established In 1*54. All bred 
straight from Imported stock. 
Three Imported Hams In use.

f0rHerd e.t.bll.hed 
DentSnireSe tn 1H08 Imported

V BE

___ imported and registered— (7 miles south of Loudon.)IBS CLYDESDALE AMD HACKNEY Cotswold Sheep.
rom.

»
and mares

Salk at Reasonable Prick#
3 NT. iTADEION»

Constantly on Hand, and for
il**

81. ;and 
bred 
from 
In p. 

stock.
Sows 
In far

nowyeady T&F™ «Wo"CLAREMONT ONT, sat,sfactlL command sector wrtte.;
--------- — unnn I IV R A Y C°w8' vure-hred unregistered, and high

Division G. T. R., importer and breeder of
noue IV 8HE1IP.
•m-v-oM

_____ ____________________ 5 SSiSSSMss»-»-
gkb^zhz^m: beot

Twenty.nve miles east of Toronto, on the C. P. «•------- .m-y-°M_

first 
itock 
cs of 
■ices.

a

FT ZB 1RSNT.

jES
IrlNCOLN SHEEP*tghty

‘rices
JAS.r. r.

■om

Lambs and Shearlings 
of both sexes always for sale.

Our last importation was 
made direct from the flock.of 
Hy. Dudding, Esq , of G re t

. «mLuSS™

j. t. GIBSON. Denfleld. Ont. 

IP W. WALKER, Ilderton, Ont.
‘ on London, Huron and 

Bruce By.

DORSET HORNED SHEEP. ,
T. W. HBCTOB, 1M POll- I

TEH AND BREEDER. *jg
The oldest and largest J
flock of Dorset in < anada.
First Prize To; onto and 
Montreal Exhibitions,!#»!,
for flock. Sheepof alleges 'fSjSSBKgKS»
£;.riSien Tw'aicjs;
The Cottage, Springfield-

nORSKT J
Cotswold Sheep !mi fea Wm. Thompson, Mt. Pleasant 

Rffi Farm. Vxhtidge. Unt., Importer 
and Breeder, takes pleasure in 

ll| E intimating to the public that he 
illif, is importing a large number <> 
MI show sheep, which are expected 

liai to arrive eaily in August. l all 
Mg and Inspect personally. V letton 
MB always welcome.aud met at hi- 

~ 31o-y-om

iroved
{

JÏÏIDVT. STVIN 1j! onis.
bridge Station, Mid. Div. G. T. RParis, 

thirty 
ck for 
-OM

«
319-y-om

-,

.1

• »

CO
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SHROPSHIRE SHEEP THE HOME OF SIR BVBRARD!m EUROPEAN ADVERTISEMENTS.'f K>

ALCBSTEB PARK SHBOPSHIES.- ■

IWm. Taylor, Park Mains, Paisley, Scotland, calls 
the attention of American and Canadian buyersto 
the fact that his stud of Clydesdales and Hackneys 
Is one of the best In Scotland. Inspection solicited. 
No trouble to show horses.

J DAVID BUTTAR,
S _ Corston, Couper-Angns,N.B., Scotland

I Has taken all the principal prizes
!.Sf3 in Scotland for several years. 
’ g His sheep are of the purest blood, 
.5- and carefully bred ; every sheep 

eligible for registration. Pedi- 
Kff" grees and prices on application.

818 v-OM

■Writ will pay Canadian buyers to visit the above 
flock, which is founded on the best strains in 
England. Rams and Ewes always 

Amo Improved Yorkshire Pigs.
H. PARKER,

The Park Farm, Aloester, Warwickshire. Eng. 
816-y-om

'Si. z for sale.
817-y-omv

W. G. BUTCHER, 
The Chestnuts, Necdlngworth, Hunts, England 

• offers for sale a grand selection of
HACKNEY UNO SHIRE-BRED COLTS AJID FILLIES

of the choicest breeding, and good Individually.
registered. Visitors welcome. Station : St. 

Ives, Hunts. 317-y-om

SHROPSHIRE SHEEPJ
Asiwood Hill Shropshires,The Loughorew 

flock has been very 
successful In Eng
land and Ireland 
wherever exhibi
ted. It consists of 
300 breeding 
ewes of the most 
fashionable ap
pearance & blood, 
Havens, Beach, 
Barrs, Coxon and 
Mansell. The 
Annual Sale 81st 
of August.

Allst famous flock 
and. We led in 

the show ring at the 
Royal and the Bath and 
West of England In 
1891.

T. & S. Bmdbuihe, <
Astwood Hill, Red- | 
di’oh, Eng. 316-y-om

the
InPH

CLYDESDALES AND AY RS H 1RES.
•a Parties visiting Scotland to purchase the above 

should call on the undersigned, who always has a 
choice selection bred from the best strains of blood. 
HOBT. WILSON, Manswraes, Bridge o’ Weir,

317-y-om

:

Renfrewshire, Scotland.

't Shropshires, Shorthorns, Shire Horses and Yorkshires.
The Ruyton-11-Towns Flock always winning at 

R. A. 8. B. and other shows. Last win :—1The 
Champion Cup at the Royal Liverpool. Manchester 
& North Lancashire Show for the best ram, all ages 
and all breeds. Shorthorns:—Winningat R. A. S. E., 
etc., etc. Herd established over flftv years. York- 

Pigs of good pedigrees.
Easy distance from Liverpool. Meet trains at 

Basohuroh, G.W.R.. by appointment. Address 
Telegrams: RICHARD BROWN,

Richard Brown, Ruytoo-Eleven-Towns, 
Ruyton-of-the-Eleven-Towns. Shropshire, Eng.

322-y-om

2250 SHROPSHIRESit

Including most of the greatest winners, also

Horses, Ponies, Cattle, Pigs and Sheep
Of other breeds, exported during 1891, by

THIS A TSTTV BAMS FOR B A.TiHi.

T. DIXON,
Loughcrew, Oldcastle,

Co. Meath. Ireland.
Apply to 

319-y-OM
shire E. GOODWIN PREECE,

! t
Live Stock Exporter, - SHREWSBURY, EMC.

Who has personal knowledge of the best flocks, 
herds and studs, experience in shipping, and the 
privilege of selecting the choicest specimens of any 
breed, either for exhibition or breeding. American 
buvers supplied at lowest rates, and those visiting 
England conducted round the best stocks, so as to 
compare merits and prices before baying, and as
sisted in buying and shipping, free of charge. 
All necessary documents furnished. Highest refer
ences. Information free. All Importers should

318-y-om

SHROPSHIRES.;
:

};
DORSET HORN SHEEP I

. Culvbrwell Bros., Durleigh 
jti. Farm, Bridgewater, Somerset, Eng. 
a Breeders and Exporters of Im- 
|b proved Dorset Horn Sheep. Sheep 

and wool from this flock have won 
many first prizes at all the leading 
shows In England and Canada. 

T Flock registered In English record 
For price, et*., in Canada and U 
S. A-, apply to— 315-y-OM

JOHN TAZEWELL, Uxbridge, Ont., Q.T.R.

John W. Bdwardo, 
««The Hollies," West Felton, Shropshire, Eng. 

Invites all American and Canadian buyers to visit 
his flock, which has sent more than one w'uner 
across the Atlantic. A choice lot always on hand 
to select from. Visitors always welcome. No 
trouble to show sheep. Address as above. 322-y-om

- - - r

oommunicate.

TO STOCKMEN AND BREEDERS.SHROPSHIRES
! We handle none but the 

best. We sell at living 
prices. We have one of 
the most successful flocks 
in the show yard in Eng
land. We import direct 
from our English to cur 
American flocks. Write 
for prices. We can suit 
you.

MIVCOIvJV-s- SHEEP
m&i*& I always have for Inspection 

and sale a large flock of pure 
Lincoln Longwool Sheep, In
cluding many prize - winners, 
having taken eighty prizes the 

i last two years at the Royal and 
other shows, for both rams and 

| ewes, also the first for the best 
, collection of Lincoln fleeces of 
i wool at the Royal Windsor 
I show last year, which proves 
I the character of this flock, 
1 which is most famous for their 
s- great size and 120 years’ good 

breeding. Also breeder of

a
1 Ite

:

<55

. JOHN THONGER, For the destruction ol licks, Dice, Mange, aud all 
Insects upon Sheep, Horses, Cattle, Pigs, Dogs, eto.

Superior to Carbolic Acid for Ulcers, Wounds, 
Sores, etc.

Removes Scurf, Roughness and Irritation of the 
Skin, making the coat soft, glossy and healthy.

fW The following letter fiom the Hon. John 
Drvden, Minister of Agriculture, should be read 
and carefully noted by all persons interested in 
Live Stock

“MAPLE SHADE” HERDS AND FLOCKS.
Brooklin, Ont., Sept. 4th. 1890.

Dear Sir,—I cannot afford to be without your 
“ Little’s Sheep Dip and Cattle Wash.” It is not 
merely useful for Sheep, but it is invaluable as a 
wash for Cattle, etc. It has proved the surest 
destroyer of lice, with which so many of our stables 
are infested, I have ever tried; it Is also an 
effectual remedy for foul in the feet of Cattle. I 
can heartily recommend it to all farmers and 
breeders. John Drvden.
^“Seventeen Gold, Silver and other Prize 

Medals have been awarded to “ Little’s Patent 
Fluid Dip ” in all parts of the world. Sold in large 
tins at $1.00. Special terms to Breeders, Ranch
men and others requiring large quantities. Ask 
your nearest druggist to obtain it for yon; or 
write for it, with pamphlets, etc., to 
ROBERT WICHTMAN, DRUCCIST, OWEN SOUND, ONT.

Sole Agent for the Dominion. 315-y-OM

;

j
Wolfs Head Farm, Nesscliff, Salop, Eng.

322-v-OM' WHITE YORKSHIRE PIGS
Address—BEAM : HOUSE : SHROPSHIRES HENRY DUDDINQ,

Rlby Grove, tit. Grimsby,
Lincolnshire. Kng.

■■ i
319-v-OMWM. THOMAS! \

BLAIRTUMMOCK - CLYDESDALES*1offers for sale

RAMS and EWES Prof. McCall invites inspection of his Stud of 
Clydesdales, by American and Canadian buyers. 
Among the many good ones bred at Blairtummock 
may be mentioned Col. Holloway’s renowned 
Cedric, acknowledged the greatest breeding horse 
in America. Address—

K:

from bis famous flock,
which has sent to many .......
winners to the leading 
shows. Address— ’’vW1 ■ 1

\V M . THOMAS,
Beam House Farm, Montford Bridge, Salop, 

316-y-om England. 7 miles from Shrewsbury.

’

l: PROP. MoCALU,
The Veterinary College, 

Glasgow, Scotland.

T.?
i 317-y-om.

CLYDESDALES AND AÏRSHIRESi

SHROPSHIRES, -:- SHORTHORNS Walter Park, Halton, Bishopton. Scotland, the 
breeder of the world-renowned “ Lord Erskine,” 
has always for sale a choice lot of Clydesdale Colts 
and Fillies ; also pure-bred Ayrshires of the best 
milking strains. Visitors welcome.

i; :

find YorlisDlres.
My Shropshire flock is 

founded on the bestblood in England. My M
Shorthorns are of the -Jg
deepest milking strains.
American and Canadian ■»**)! 
visitors always wel
come.

Young Stock always
r*

E.SHP- J*"1*
Trains met by appointment.

BERKSHIRES AND SOUTHDOWNS.
Choice lot of young boars and sows (registered) 

for sale at reasonable prices.
E. E. MARTIN,

Paris Station, Canning P. 0

’17-y-om
sHACKNE^YSI

322-d-omI’ ! Duncan Jenkins. The Cross, Govan, Scotland, 
offers for sale Stallions and Fillies, the get of such 
sires as Danegelt, Anconeus, Sir Gibble, etc.; all 
registered, and of the very choicest quality. All 
American and Canadian buyers should visit 

n(i-_____________________________317-y-om
THE HOME OF SPRINGHILL DARNLEY.

alers when in Scotland should not 
jkrs. K. & J. Findlay’s Stud, Breed- 
bzpongst others, of the famous H. 
B»»15387. Address— Sprlnghill, 

155&OW. 317-y-om

FOR SALE}
A choice lot of young 

Berkshire pigs, from two to 
three months old, from imp. 
and prize-winning stock; 
also a few choice boars fit 
for service. I have also 
some Yorkshire pigs fit for show purposes, boars 
and sows from six weeks to six months old. Prices 
reasonable. Address H. J. DAVIS, Breeder of 
Berkshire*, Yorkshires and Shorthorns, box 
290, Woodstock. 318-y-OM

i . : this
!!:■

i 316-y-om Clydesdale 
fail to visit 1 
ers and ownj 
A. S. winner!
Baillleston,

< *\
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IMPROVED PEDIGREED LARGE YORKSHIRES! NOTICES.

b_erkshires. —...... .  i jj. him i soi, | ssa^sayasnrjsiaftaa
We have for sale forty head of yearling Cotswold I Kingston Road Stock , Herd ^oundedTki^toT I ^w8.nUThUshoûhl afford*an excellent opportu- 

Rama i thirty head of yearling Cotswold Ewes, and | Farm, 321-y-om our aim Is to make our I nlty to intended purchasers, as both events may be
a number of young Berkshire Sows, in farrow to | Bellev'lle, - Ont. I pigs advertise ns. | taken advantage of. and for which special railway 
imported boars. We are now getting young pigs, ' ~ * rates are arranKed or"
which will be ready to ship In April and May. Write 
us for prices.

)! FOR IBAXvEC

COTSWOLDS
—AND—ills

ito
eye
ed.
n

R. H. HARDING, TBEKE’S SANT A SLIP.
, Now that winter has come, many horses and 

THORflDAUE, 0|IT. I cattle will be Injured by slipping. A strafacMmes 
I a lameness, which If properly attended to from the 
I start will soon be cured, ont If left, a hard substance 

i. I often forms over a joint, and a serious blemish 
, results. Dick’s Uniment should be applied as soon 

I as any lamene 8* is shown» while if Spavin, Corn or 
I Ringbone has already formed it, it can be coved 
I with Dick’s Blister. Get Dick’s, it costs only SOota. 

Monthly Prizes for Rots and Qiria.—The 
“ Sunlight ” Soap Co., Toronto, offer the following 
prizes every month till further notice, to Dpi s and 
girls under 16 residing In the Province of Ontario,

5S IS SïttïïW, î!b, irSMK
aHancsome Book; and a pretty picture to those 
who send not less than 18 wrappers. Send wrap
pers to “Sunlight” Soap Office, 48 Scott street, 
Toronto, not lattr than 89th of each month, and 
marked “Competition”: all ogive full name, ad
dress, age, and number of wrappers. Winner’s 
names will be published in the Toronto on Mall 
first Saturday in each month.

■0*d tyapleview Farm, '

I Importer and breeder of 
a, I Ohio Improved Chester 

I White Swine and Dorset 
I Horned Sheep. Breed 

ooi ni. I Ing stock recorded; 
dzi-y-UM | y0nnK stock for sale at 

moderate prices. Write 
or particulars. 322-v-om

J. G. SNELL & BRO$

llv- ONTARIO.EDMONTON,
Brampton and Edmonton Stations.

St.
m

S. *. C0XW0RTH, CLAREMONT, ONT.,
Breeder and Importer of Berkshire Bogs.

Young stock of different 
ages constantly on hand.
Pairs supplied not akin.
Stock won at leading shown 
In 18W-18 lint, 11 aeooad,
7 third, including Toronto,
Montreal and Ottawa. Prices 
moderate. Satisfaction

c. p. R.

ove E. D. GEORGEa a
od
eir.

PUTNAM - - ONT., 

Importer and Breeder of

m ■
i S Ohio Impmd Bwter Whit». Stin»i

318-y-OM10
The largest and oldest established 

registered herd In Canada.
I make this breed a specialty, 

and furnish a good pig at a fair 
price. Write for prices. 317-y

Large White Improved 
Yorkshires -The under
signed has for sale a num
ber of pigs of the above 
breed, ranging in age 
from four weeks old up 
to eight months. A few „ v,„r.,
ofass^boars.'^he above" stock are bred from im
ported stock selected from the noted herds of 
Banders Spencer. F. Walker Jones and George 
Charnock, England. Prices reasonable for quality 
of stock. Apply toWM. GOODÜKK * SOW, Box 
lfiO, Woodstock, Wt.__________________ 318-y-OM

sep

WEEKLY FREE PRESSE, »
t Registered Poland- 

Chlnas — Canadian 
Black Bess Herd.—
Stock strictly of the 
Corwin, King, Butler 
and Black Bees blood. 
Choice stock of all 
ages for sale at rea
sonable prices. Im-

-----AND —3ks,
the

FARM AND HOMEany 
can 
ling 
s to

f

t - FOR 1808 -
as-

ported Nominee at I__________________
$1.00 »»«■«»■ $1.00

G. T. R., C. P. R. and E. A H. R. stations. Cor- I ______
respondence and inspection of herd solicited. Re- I
duoed rates on shipment by express.-J. J. PAYNE, | ^LAGGED J\ND IMPROVED.
PURE-BRED TAHWORTH HOGS AND CLYDESDALES I \ l|ICH-CLASS FAMILY PAPER.

tOB.
fer-
mld FIRST SWEEPSTAKES HERD
m -----op------ H

.IMPROVED YORKSHIRESS. Chatham. Ont.

IX CANADA,
selected from the well-known herds of the Earl ofsaswss'fifishrt ,
the best judges of pigs In America : also one 1m- I Young Biais and Sows bred from registered stock, 
ported sow and several other Canadian-bred sows j imported from the best herds in England. This 
and boars of the well-known herds of Sanders I famous breed of bacon pigs Is recommended by the 
Spencer and F. Walker-Jones, England. I largest bacon enters In the world. Try them. It will

Registered Sows and Boars mated
Dût akin. I home-bred Colts and Fillies. 817-y-om

JOHN BELL,
Clydesdale Farm, Amber P.O., Ontario.!

I BACH NUMBER WILL CONTAIN I

Rev. Dr. Talmaou’b Sermon delivered the 
Sunday previously.

Wakbman’s Wanderings.
Agricultural Matter—Illustrated.
Ladies’ Page—Illustrated.
A Serial Tale, and other Interesting reading 

matter.

9

JOSEPH FEATHEHSTONE, Hazelton FruitlPoultryFarm. A a
mPine Grovr Farm,

8TBEET8 VILLE. SUBSCRIBE : NOW
nnwmnnnnmnnnm

Price. One Dollar a year In adTanoe for tbe 
WEEKLY FREE PBES» and EABB ANB 
HOME—in all 19 pages.

Balance of 1892 free to new trabecrlrers. 
Agents wanted In every unrepresented dis

trict to solicit subscriptions.

d all 
eto. 
nds.

P. O. and Telegraph. 
321-i-om

PLYMOUTH ROCKS. 
Brest December Bar- 

galas. A Choice Trio 
for «AN.

A choice cockerel and 2 
extra fine pullets ; not re
nted; early hatch; finely 
marked; large bone;mated 

. for best results. Usual 
price, $9 Serd cash with 
order. Illustrated eata- 
legue free.

C. W. ECXABDT, Rldgevllle, Ont.

m
THE MABKHAM HEBD, Locust Hill, Oat.

(Farm one mile from Locust Hill St., C. P. K.) i ■ .
Ki’SrtKK.K! IAthe

lohn
read
d in 'l *

S. Improved large (White) 
Yorkshire Pigs and 

Sootoh Shorthorns. «
FREE PRESS PRINTING CO’Y,

Ont.
1890. 
your 
not 

as a 
irest 
ibles 
> an 
s. 1 
and

324-a-o
:

!• Sweepstakes herd of ^

most noted English breeders. All stock registered. Mtnle Stock Farm, Mbnie, Ont. 324 a-o
Shipped to order and guaranteed to be as described. I —

J. B. BRBTHOUR, Burford. Bran^Ca, Ont. I

:

\«

lIN. W. H. TRFLBAVFX,
Beal Estate, Commission Agent,

SACK. AVENUE, - PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, MAN
Farms and town property bought, sold or ex

changed, rents collected, money to loan, money 
Invested, land Inspected and appraised, letters of 

, , . Tam- I enquiry promptly attended to In every detail.We will pay extra <at plgsbred from Tam- r ^lalnBppirms-Good water, convenient to
worth and Improved Yorkshire boars, as they are wood*no fallare8. Improved farms for sale from 
worth more money to us. We have iw $10to $27 per acre: unimproved from $2.50 to $12
lance stoci of these pÿs, and have on hand Easy terms of payment. Information cheerfully
election of imported and home-bred boars and calling on or writing W. H. Treleaven.SSt.rM.Ma AÏM5 SAS

a secondary consideration with us, our first object 
hoine lo supply the trade with an A1 article in 
hanon and we are satisfied that these are the 
breeds that pay both the feeder and the packer 
lend in your oïders quick and get a good in-pig 

a boar to use on grade sows.

?rize
itent
large
mob-
Ask FARMERS, READ TRIS! ki; or

N] P»y;ONT.
r-OM

®TRUSSRUPTUREps
ElMtlc Hodcrr. PirtlcuUl» In*. Sent by MU1 cheap.

NS.
ered)

s
The High Speed Family Knitter

° Will knit a stacking heel and
I toe in ton minute*. Will knit 
everything required in the 
household from homespun or 
factory. Coarse or fine yarns. 

The most practical knitter on the 
market. A child can operate it.
Strong, Durable, Simple, Rapide

Satisfaction guaranteed or no nay. 
#___ . Agents wanted. For particulars 

ir f " / and sample work, address,
Cardon A Gearhart, Honda», Out., Canada- 

Please mention name of paper. 311-y-om

-

P. 0

1 CHAS. OL.UTHEsow, orJAS. L GRANT & CO.,
Ingeraolli Ont. ««-y-0™

Harglcel Machinist, 1M Kin* HI. W.. Toronto.
323-b-om

ADVERTISE IS THE ADVOCATE.< -mars
Hoes
er of 
box ADVERTISE IS THE ADVOCATE. 4
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:II NOTICES.

V9f~ In writing to advertisers please mention the 
Farmer's Advocate.

P. B. Gordon. Chief Inspector of Stock, writing 
from Queensland, states that there are on onefheep 
run there at present 1,003,434 sheep, and that there 
are several other owners who possess flocks of 
from 400,00) to 690.000.

NEW FACTS ABOUT THE DAKOTAS 
is the title of the latest illustrated pamphlet issued 
by the Chicago. Milwaukee A St. Paul Railway re
garding those growing States, whose wonderful 
crons the past season have attracted the attention 
of the whole country. It is full of facts of special 
interest for all not satisfied with their present loca
tion. Send to A. J. Taylor, Canadian Passenger 
Agent, No. 4 Palmer House Block, Toronto, Ont., 
for a copy free of expense.

D. E. Smith, of ChurchviUe, Ontario, is getting 
out, in phamplet form, at mall book of sixty or 
seventy pages, or more, which will contain infor
mation on:—How to build a Silo : Ensilage as a 
Cheap and Useful Food : Bnttei^making : Cheapest 
and Best Rations for Dairy Cows; a History of 
Holstein-Friesian Cattle ; Bntter Records: Beef
Records; Butter Test Prizes; Scale of Points of a Warranted for 7 Years, Strictly First-Class. 
Dairy Cow; Cuts of twelve or more representative 
Dairy Animals, including the Queen of dairy cows,
Pauline Paul. It will be ready about Christmas.

O. A. C. STUDENTS’ REGISTER.
When the Experimental Union entrusted the 

Personal Editor of the O. A. C. Review with the 
work of compiling a register of all O. A. C students, 
they felt sure that love for their Alma Mater woul i 
ensure him their hearty co-operation, and that they 
would do all in their power to aid him in this im
portant work. But they were much surprised to 
find that a large number of former students of tbe 
college had neglected to answer the questions and 
return the cards, which were mailed last June, but 
if they are filled up and returned at once, they will 
be in time, as the Register must be completed 
and a report prepared for tbe Experimental Union, 
which meets at the College on the 22nd and 
23rd of December. As every effort has been 
made to make this a fu 1 and correct record 
of the names, addresses and occupations of 
all who have attended the O. A. C. since its 
establishment in 1875, it Is hoped that every stu- Agent for sale of C. P. R. and Canada Northwest 
dent will feel that it. is a duty that ho owe , not Land Company’s lands, and of thousands of acres 
only to himself, but also to all his fellow-students, of other lands in the neigborhood of above town 
to see that his name is not omitted from the list. If and along the little Saskatchewan River, where 
by any oversight some have not received tbe reply there is abundance of bay and first-class water, 
postal cards, it would be esteemed a favor if he No better part for mixed farming. Improved lands 
would write to G. Fred. Marsh. Thornbury, Ont., among t he above. Enquiries promptly answered, 
giving his name, post office, year of attendance, and apd any information required will be cheerfully 
his present occupation. ; given. 31«-y-om

o*Graduated Prices. Pure Spring Water.KARN->PIANOS £§ LELAND HOUSE, §$I
1 IE W. D DOUGLAS & CO.,

The popular hotel of the Northwest. Corner 
City Hall Square, Main and Albert Sts.

Winnipeg, Man.
ÎV7"'Extensive repairs are being made. 315-y-OM

PROPRIETORS.MttttHMIM
.

:
1 City Hall Square,

(cSgl ii
:

lifr

$

■
KARN PIANOi

’•
36 WOODSTOCK ONT,

{ M3

TgfcT 5?Nt: I,,,.',

:
:■I UNEQUALLED IN TONE, TOUCH, WORKMAN

SHIP AND DURABILITY.
«

! V

USED IN TORONTO CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC.

Cannot be Excelled. Superior to all other Canadian Pianos.
f

MANITOBA WASHER
Has now been in use over a year, and a-half in Winnipeg 
and has proved a great success. It is used in private 
families, hotels and laundries—a special 
for the laundry. It cleans every article 
collar to a pair of blankets, greasy

.2XT«
£l e being 

3ie from a 
overalls

Still tli© Favorite.
Send for Catalogues and Prices,
I). XV. KARN «Kb CO

Manufacturers of Pianos and Organs. 
321-y-om

shirt

I Parties in Ontario and the Eastern provinces will be 
supplied directly from Ontario manufactory.

We want live agents in every county. Write for terms. 
See what Toronto people say

Toronto. Sept. 1,
We can say we saw Mr. McCrossan do a washing wi 

his machine to our satisfaction. The clothes, including 
ry soiled linen, wore put into the machine with 

warm soap suds and worked for ten minutes, 
then nut through again with boiling water a 

Worked six minutes. The stains were all removed per
fectly, and the clothes were a good color.

(Signed).

•9
.

WOODSTOCK, ONT 1898.

AIvBX. STEWART,
MINNEDOSA.

i
some ve

ThMANITOBA, nd

Mrs. D 
(Rev.)

»r. Rice. 68 Bismark Avenue. 
Mrs. Sylvester, 80 Selby St. 

Mrs. G. S. Jones, 70 Bismark Avenue. 
Mrs. F. G. Clark, 99 Maitland St.Address,

McCROSSAN A CO., Dry Goods Merchants,
566 Main Street, Winnipeg. 36-c-OM

j !

I :
The Ontario Agricultural and Experimental [

Union will meet at the Ontario Agricultural Col
lege, Guelph, December 22nd and 23rd. The Execu- j 
live have met and decided to ask such men as T. ti.
Terry, Hudson, Ohio, U. S„ and have instructed : 
the Corresponding Secretary, R. F. Holtermann,
Brantford, Ont- to endeavor to make terms with . 
him. Thos. Ballantyne, M. P. P., and many other 
able men are expected to take part in the pro
gramme, while Mr. J. L. McKenzie. Analyst of the

: practical instruction, with lectures on

StfKMBffiy’iÏÏI'KSSVa&ÏSSSi "Blitter - and - Cheesemaking-
- - 1st FEBRUARY TO END OF MARCH - -teresting meeting. Tbe Farmer’s Advocate has 11 1U HlAIXVn. - -

arranged to secure a report of tbe meeting. Any 
further information can be secured from the Cor
responding Secretary.

ONTARIO AeRICULTURAL COLLEGEH■

^SPECIAL COURSE IN DAIRYINGS

tr|
I -,

#,

i

:
For Circular, apply to JAS. MILLS, M. A

322 ti-o
: •9Guelph, September 26, 1892.;! ;

President.
!
I V <a5 &

l!

Toronto & Stratford.i THE MOST PRACTICAL COURSES. 
HIGH GRADE INSTRUCTION. 
UNEXCELLED FACILITIES. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

THE LARGEST AND BEST EQUIPPED 
BUSINESS COLLEGES IN CANADA.Ï

;

4

LAND FOR EVERYBODY.:
■

: FREE GRANTS OF GOVERNMENT LAND. 

GOOD SOIL I
CHEAP RAILWAY LANDS FOR SALE ON EASY TERMS.

/ AMPLE FUEL I
:

PURE WATER I
^deSS^thea^^toaKedanUdPRf^ Cr!ment tWO

Ü
OSLER, HAMMOND & NANTON,

LAND OFPiCBi BSl Main Street, WINlWIUKQ.
301-y.QMCalgary and Edmonton Railway Qu’Appelle, Long Lake and Saskatchewan Railway Company.

i;!

\

U

EDUCATION is the 
CORNER STONE 

of < >
Sucoessful C< b roer.
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STOCK «OSSIP._-3. _
tS~ In writing to advertisers please mention the 

Farmer's Advocate.
S. Coxworth, Claremont, writes that he has done 

a good trade in Berkshires and Cotawolds. He ex
hibited Berk shires at Toronto, Montreal, Ottawa 
and Markham, and was successful In winning 18 
firsts. II seconds and 7 third prizes. At Montreal 
he exhibited 11 head and won 6 firsts, 2 seconds and 
1 third prize, including the herd prize for best boar 
and two sows, any age. Sales have been good, and 
orders still continue to come In. Tne herd was 
never in better condition than at present. Sales 
are as follows :—D. N. McLennah. Summerstown, 
Ont., one boar and one sow : W. H. Martin, War
den, Que, one boar, C. W. Kerr. Oil City. Ont., 
one sow; C. T. Garbutt, Claremont, Ont.,one Imp. 
boar : John Cope. St. Williams, Ont., one sow; H. 
Robinson, Lyn. Ont., one sow; Joseph Koblnson, 
l.yn. Ont-, oue sow; Oscar Forrester, Mallory- 
town. Ont., one sow; Jas. Thornton. Cashtown, 
Out., one sow. In farrow ; John Malyon, Salntfleld, 
Out., one boar; Thos. Brown, Sprlngvllle Ont., 
one boar and one sow : Joseph Slack, Claremont, 
Ont., one sow. In farrow ; Nathan Tsfrr, Mongolia, 
Ont-, one sow. In farrow; David Leltch, Giant’s 
Corners. Ont., hosr : Samuel Sales, Stewart, Ont., 
one boar ; Dugald Campbell, 8t. Thomas, Ont., 
boar and one sow ; C. P. Roe, Pickering, Ont., one 
boar and one sow ; D. A. Graham, Parkhtll, Ont., 
one sow ; W. A. Kennedy. Apple Hill. Ont., one 
boar: !.. N. Jackson. Minnedosa. Man., one boar 
and one sow ; Daniel Harvey, Renton. Ont., one 
boar; Jas. Hortop, Balaam. Out,one boar; W. J.

I Shepardson. Walter’s Falls, Ont, one sow. In for- 
I row; Wm. Patterson.Churchill. Ont., one sow; W.
I W. Weed, Potsdam, N. Y„ two sows ; C. J. Gilroy,
I Qlenbuell, Ont., one sow. In farrow, and one boar ;
I R Ward, Baliam. Ont, one boar; H. Ratrllffe, 

Rlngword, Ont ,one boar and sow; Major Bros.,
I Whitevale, Ont , one boar; Alex. Christie, Monn- 
I tainr Ont., one boar ; Jonas Proctor, Glenoalrn,
I Ont., one ram lamb ; Wm. Thompson, Uxbtldge,
I Ont., six ram lambs; J. C. Snell, Edmonton, six 

shearling rams ind four ram lambs; Mr. Lee, 111.,
. _ I Ü. 9„ one ram lamb; J. O. Snell and Bros., Hd-

2448J CHATHAM MILLS N0W m U8E
29 200 ’'■■«««■■■■■a “ - mmm I fl<ick of Lelcesters to have been established about

IS,L° ,ïï iU? «1 M^KÎ51l5-m®'<Fsîa‘S
2,300 MILLS SOLD IN 1887 I the use of the best rams obtainable, and now num-

"‘til ighs is S . ^rsssxsafisiffTSssrfi3.600 MILLS SOLD IN lobe PANNING MILL • I does not intend to apply for entry. The first lm-
4,000 MILLS SOLD IN 1890 p̂ortât ion was made In 1890. by bringing out an ex-
4.600 MILLS SOLD IN 1891 f&ïÆJftlJS'Æ?Ô72ÎÎ?.’

Cleaning Alslke Clover and Black Eye I from the same flock. These ewes have done re-
and Marrowfat Peas a special I markably well, and have already produced a pair of

feature. I shearling ewes and four ewe lambs. One ewe drop-
,T STANDS AT THE HEAD ! £Ær ^

Over 7,000 Bagging Attachments HI V P 1 ■■ 1—11111 ewe umbs (;om ^eTwefe
nniu in nap HK\ \ I HI I chased to go the rounds of the shows In the West,now ln U8e" ■!) 1 1 HI I and won on every occasion, except In one or two

Bagging Attachment is run with a • 1 ■■ I Instances, where they came In contact with the 1m-
chain belt that cannot slip. Theeleva- ^HFl ^Sl I ported flock of Lincolns, owned by Mr.Wm. Oliver,
tor cups are also attached to endless ^■7» I Avonbank, Ont Among the State fairs at which
chain belt that cannot slip nor clog. Hal I they were shown were Illinois. Indiana, Wisconsin,

The Mill is fitted with screens and __ ^■■si ~ I Kansas, Missouri, and a number or others These
riddles to clean and separate all kinds j I sheep were from the well-known flock or Mr. John
of grain and seed, and is sold with o> l I Kelly, of Shakespeare, Ont,, and were fitted pur-
without a bagger. ,,L----------------------------------------- I posely for Mr. Harding. The four shearling ewesSATISFACTION GUARANTEED.  ̂ byMr. KeUy m^Domthe wellkn?wn Mettoun

t't9™Send for Circular. ™ I flock of Lord Palworth. 8t. Boswell, Scotland.
MAXSON CAMPBELL, 331-d-om CHATHAM, ONT.

= I very satisfactory Information concerning his really

DllU'Q SSM^wSSSUTSSSSte
Uni 11 0 foreign countries, in many of which pigs exported 

bv Mr. Spencer, or others bred from them, have

IMPROVED I !IS,"r^^nWb^teS&,ÇHill IIUILU I , tQ ( range Krte State, and to Durban—the 
two last in South Africa. Besides those pigs 
lately imported Into Canada for Mr. Greensbleld’s 
herd, and selected by Dr. Ormsby, a boar and two 
volts were at the same time sent to Mr. J. O. Msir ï

ai riAii I the boar. Holywell Sol, Is reported to beif venrSLEfiH. :-,!»«««ULLIUIIl I nQW BO larg,,, containing, as It does, nearly MM 
head, that It is quite possible to sell from It what 
some buyers mil lit consider a few of the best ani
mals, and vet the beet, because not fatted for show, 
be left behind. There must he something iotilnsl- 
callv good In a held which has a prize winning re
cord of over a quarter of a century.

W G. Pettit, of K.eeman, Out, reports that his 
flock of Shropshire* has dr.ne very well this sea
son and that his advertisement In the Advocate 
has brought him a good manv customers from all 
over Canada and the United States. He reports 
the purchase from John Miller & Sons of the end 
prize ram lamb at Toronto. This lamb was bred 
bv T & S. Bradburne, of Astwood Hill, England, 

r. - i and won first prize at one of the lead!" g ahows be- Bhantfobd, Ont. ï" ' leaving England. Mr. Pettit alao reporta that 
— hm Shorthorns are doing well, coming Into winter

. LIVE STOCK AUCTION SALES Ka“ifion8.purchasednrroltn Arthur Johnston. Green-
PARMS FOR SALE. L.IV O , Pedigree wood Is growing Into a grand bull, and If put IntoAKi . conducted in all parts of the country. Pedigree wooa. is gr eerta|n,y add an„tter to Mr.
A new “Farm Advertiser’’ sent free, k'vmg full 8toc)ç a specialty. Write fê teras. Cocljrane Johnston’s long list of winners Mr. Pettit thinks

particulars of many grain, stock and fruit fannstn j c Snell, Edmonton ; Hon. M. . I by using the very best «Ires be will be able to keep
twenty counties, and showing photographs of farms Compt0n, P. Q-, or this office. bis Shropshire* ard Shorthorns well to the front.
”4'K° bu,S^. "H. uï&D.’bu„,h. On,. m<« **‘“
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Reasons Why our Slelgli Is I he Best In lhr Market»
T) ECAU8E withour Patent Attachment to Hmd-^b,lt^ls the eaeUtstrunning^SleL^hmade.
15 will go !n and out of'pitch-holes without any strain ont5e , and .forth on the box or raek. as 1t 
will eo In and out of pitch-holes, without ulna oaister s.i g backed up tie same as a
does with the old coupling. Because wi ,o“f ™.Pan be uted pn ,be roughest roads without any twist to 

. Because with our swivel in couplingn „an neuseeion ™ t‘t| t0 turn up (m its side when 
the reach. Because with our swivel in coupling it wiU kin“”heeltreach. Because with our Improved
loading or unloading logs without a y g Because it is always in line and will track under all
coupling it can be turned around in its own length. Because ^^ealw^can8P ,twell made of the very 
best1 wo?dCand lron^U|tocau™e8 has8 a^gooil ^length yaka®^t®° ja^°5b^t wa^want*edC toSmake*Vim 

bob^efg^pertecti'and wonder^sSTaBeS-dSeceLr, improve,ent was not thought of before.

Bain Bros-
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MANITOBA FOR S
A valuable stock farm of 560 acres, six miles from 

Winnipeg. This property has a river frontage, and ad
joins “ Marchmont,” the large stock farm of Mr. W. S. 
Lister, in the Parish of St. Paul's. For particu ars 
apply to

! WINNIPEG
FARM CITY314-y-om

Real Estate & Financial Broker,
CHEAP LANDS.

r«v A. J.LANDS! ! PROPERTY!435 Main St., WINNIPEG.

nn ^U Vlmerç
3^ TO FEED

!.i

m

THEN DO IT ECONOMICALLY
- HUY A -

WATEROUS
Standard Chopper.

It Elevates the Grain ; Chops it 
as Fine and Fast as Desired, 

and BAGS THE CHOP.
OVER 1,000 IN USE.

/A

/ji

GET - USES BEST OLD STOCK -

FRENCH : RUHR : STONES-
Best Grinding Medium Known.

gÆm WATEROUS, Brantford, Canada.

The Razor Steel, Secret Temper
CHOSS»CUT SAW,

*„ ft

by our-elres1 proctsa of temPcr is known and used only

These Saws are elliptic ground thin back, requiring less 
setUian any Saws now made, perfect taper from tooth to

I?!

fan m tSJ faMesUT §e°cmtb!Km^arWsiw“ndf0tf
are told that some other Saw is as good, ask your 

■chant to let you take them both home, and try them, 
‘‘e best.

nger a guarantee of quality,
1 made is now branded silv

Z ■ you a
merchant to let you take 
and keep the one you lik<

Silver steel is no longer * guaranuje or quality, as some 
the poorest steel made is now branded silver steel. 

® have the sole right for the “ Razor Steel ” brand.
It does not pay to buy a Saw for one dollar less, and 

Jose 2.) cents per day in labor. Your saw must hold a 
keen edge to do a large day’s work.

Thousands of these Saws are shipped to the United 
Saws8 and 8old at a higher price than the best American

Mm

W
« . -TO

r~\ aiHi
—Manufactured only by—IV N VWf 324-d-O

SHURDY & DIETRICH, 
GALT, ONTARIO,

I r
V

502 THE

STOCK «OSSIP.
In urritina to advertisers please mention the 

Farmer's Advocate.
We have to thank Mr. Geo. J. Dow, North Ep- 

ping, N. H., U S. A., who is already well-known to 
onr readers, for a copy of his new work on capons 
andcaponizing, which gives a full description of the 
process,and plain and simple directions that may be 
followed by any one.

J. P. Phln. Hespeler, reports that he has sold 
one of his imported stock rams. Sir James R. M. 
15997, through Mr. J H. McRo erts, of Lucan, to 
Mortimer Levering, Secretary of the American Live 
Stock Association. Mr. Levering writes that be is 
very much pleased with the ram. He is a splendid 
specimen of the breed, and a very impressive sire.

Just as our last forms were going to press, we re
ceived the following list of the names of officers 
for the ensuing year elected by the American Aber
deen-Angus Breeders’ Association :—President.W. 
A. McHenry, of Iowa: Vice-Pres.. H. N. Elliott of 
Missouri; Sec -Treas , Thos. McFarlane, Illinois. 
Directors elected for three years—Wa lace Estill, 
Mo. ; M. J. Evans, Iowa ; M. A. Judy, Indiana.

In 1884 the first certificate: gf membership in the 
American Shropshire Sheep Association was issued 
to Mortimer Levering, of LaFayette, Ind., who was 
the organizer of the Society, During the past 
week membership certificate 1,000 was made out to 
Mr. Levering’s little son, Richard Mortimer 
Levering. The Shropshire Association now num
bers over 1,000 active members, its growth has 
been largely dtie to Mr. Levering'szeal and manage
ment.

A horse breeder writes enquiring the breeding of 
the stallion Whalebone, which was a chestnut 
horse that won 1st in the carriage class at the 
Western Fair, London, in 1877. It is supposed he 
was sired by the horse known as Broken-tailed 
Whalebone, that made several seasons in Waterloo 
and Middlesex Counties somewhere about twenty- 
five years since. Any of our readers who can give 
the information will confer a favor by writing us.

R. Rivers & Son, of Springbill Farm, Walkerton, 
insert a new advertisement this month, in which 
they offer bull calves and Berkshire pigs. They 
also report the sale of their prize-winning calf 
Eclipse to Alex. McDonald. Greenock. Their stock 
bull Barmpton Chief =14380= is proving himself a 
good stock-getter, his calves being prize-winners 
both at Paisley and Walkerton exhibitions, he tak
ing 1st at the former and 2nd at the latter show ; 
their four-year-old cow Kirklivington Duchess 6th, 
by Laird of Kinellar, winning the red ticket at both 
places. She is the dam of a roan bull calf offered 
for sale.

W. E. Wright, of Glaii worth, writes us that he 
has many inquiries for stock, and his flock is doing 
well and has gone Into winter quarters in good con
dition. He reports the following sales Four ewe 
lambs to W. S. Hawkshaw, Gian worth; one shear
ling ram to John Conworth Paris ; three shearling 
rams to J. Dunkin, Brucefield ; two ewe lambs to 
J. McFarlane, Clinton ; six shearling ewes and one 
ram lamb to H. Bennett. Glanworth ; one ram lamb 
and four breeding ewes to W. A. Hill, St Thomas ; 
one shearling ram to Asa Marr, Aylmer ; two ewe 
lambs to Thos. Neff, Corinth ; one ram lamb to L. 
B. Huntley, Marlow, N. H. ; two shearling ewes and 
four ewe lambs to Jas. Charlton, llderton ; one ram 
lamb to A. & H. Parsons, Komoka ; cne ram lamb 
to Charles Alexander, Sanatic Co., Michigan; two 
shearling ewes to Charles Myers, Dresden ; one ram 
lamb to Wm. Donaldson, Woodstock ; one shearling 
ram to Frank H. Wright, Glanworth.

The Haras National report the following prizes 
at the Quebec Provincial Exhibition : 1st, 2nd and 
3rd prizes in the Percheron aged class : Boston 
(19883) 8; July (18168)2; Bonne Chance (32170) 5. 
2nd prize in the Roadster class : Holopheme. The 
Percaeron class was as large as the Clydesdale 
class this year,and brilliantly represented by sneci- 
mens fromthe following stables: Trappist Fathers, 
Oka. ; Deaf and Dumb Institute, Mile End ; Hon. 
Louis Beaubien. Montreal ; Haras National. Mont
real ; Frank H. Black, Amherst, N.S.; U. Miclet, St. 
Marc ; A. Burel, Veil Dlel ; F. Marcotte, St>An- 
tolne ; T, Archambault, St. Marc.
Coach horses were in such large numbers that a 
special class will be made for them next year. 
They took 1st and 2nd prizes in Carriage and Road
ster class.
of late some splendid Percheron and Clydesdale 
stallions.

The French

The Haras National lias received

A. C. Hallman & Co., of Spring Brook Farm, New 
Dundee, write as follows : “We just received a 
very flattering letter and also a fine photo, of Hoi- 
steins from D. Me Naught, V. S. and M.P.P., Rapid 
City. Man. Mr. MvNauglit bought some- young 
stock from us four years ago, and has with them 
develoied a herd that has swept the Province. He 
states that with strong competition at the Provinc
ial, Winnipeg, lie beat the Avrshires, A’.derneys 
and Jerseys for the best milk herd, winning $125 
in money and a solid silver cup. valued at «s0. He 
also beat the Shorthorns in straight competition, 
and liis prize money amounts to $3f-0. We are 
greatly pleased with results at the exhibitions, 
again sust lining our past record in winning a large 
share of highest honors. Cur herd numbers nearly 
(SO head, and for individual merit and choice breed
ing eaunot be surpassed. We were never in belter 
shape to turn out just such heids as Mr. Mc- 
Naught’s, and even surpass them. IVe purpose 
making important changes in our business between 
now and spring, and will offer special inducements 
until herd is reduced to half its size.

MV PHIEXD,

ARE YOU USING
BELL’S FODDER - CUTTING IMPLEMENTS?

IF NOT, WHY NOT?
Write for Catalogue ana Prices.

B. BELL & SON, ' ST. GEORGE, ONT.(320-y-o)
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ni-EC THE GREAT CRAIN AND CATTLE PROVINCE«8 MANITOBA-ji HAS WITHINJTS BORDERS

HOMES FOR AEL !lY! r Manitoba is making rapid progress, as shown by the fact that in four years the area under erop has more that doubled.

In 1887 there was under crop 668,764 acres.
In 1891 there was under crop 1,349,781 acres.

686,017 acres.
eloquent than words, and indicate clearly the wonderful development taking place. NOT A BOOM, but certain and healthy growth

<

[/I Increase,
X- These figures are more

HORSES, CATTLE and SHEEP
Thrive wonderfully on the nutritious grasses of the pfalrie, and MIXED FARMING Is now engaged In all

over the Province. There are still

HOMESTEADS in some parts of Manitoba.

yfc-

r.TfRAP RAILROAD L<ANDS-$3.I)Q to $10.00 per acre. Ten years to pay for them.

leasing, frdh private individuals and corporations, at low prices, and on easy terms.IMPROVED FARMS for sale or
AF*

__ _k—— Tnl rnmn mTTV/TTP to obtain a home in this wonderfully fertile Province. Population is moving In rapidly, and land is annually NOW lb A H Pi JLJ.jYl.Ill increasing m value. In all parts of Manitoba there are now

GOOD MARKETS, RAILROADS, CHURCHES * SCHOOLS,
and most of the comforts of AN old settled country.

There are very good openings in many parts for the Investment of capital in 
manufactories and other commercial enterprises.Investment of Capital.

,| books, maps, etc., (all free) write toFor the latest information, new

HON. THOS. GREENWAY,; ,

l Minister of Agriculture and Immigration,
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.Or to

THE MANITOBA IMMIGRATION AGENCY,
No. 30 York Street, TORONTO. 35-f-o

'
STOCK RAISERS ”<■ 66APPhESI1

IS — FOR—

ENGLISH-:-MARKETS.

1/
J Consignments solicited and advances made. Ship-

KS&^«5SSm«5KSSS. j[01

%321-y-O

ALLAN LINE |
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.

CANADA
THE QUICKEST ROUTE TO THE OLD COUNTRY.
The name of this line is a guarantee of «afetv. 

sneed and comfort. Every steamer of this popular 
company isTf the highest class, and every passe- 
ger advertises the line.

RATES OF PASSAGE-Montreal and Quebec MaU Service Cabin, to Londonderry or liver-

P°°* «By SS. Parisian. ,,
$60, $70 and $1-0 Single. $110, $130 and
Krtm Class Cabins for t-o t™ , 1 Rooms | ...$,0»

Cabin „ TggP- »«"

Children « , "S. b.itf.™ .rd„ = 7--.
Second Cabin, $10. Return, $«*. (Single or Combined, and for Hand or Power )

ForfuU information as to rates of passage, etc., _ . SEND FOR DESCRIPTION . . 9 CORDSJMI^^

hMbowelier, Toronto. R0BT-vghuHpeg. DAVID MAXWELL & SONS, St. Marys, Ont. À. ■ >1

320-y-om ’ H. & A. ALLAN. Montreal. Mention Farmer's Advocate.______ __3SK-d-o | PL. j M o

the new fodderplant ?0us^An INVINCIBLE HATCHEH

Lathyrus Sylvestns. « n*-1 ------- ------ ■—-
grown T,;eYn,^hlA?riorAmerica. Russia, etc buckLT*in—jvïatorco., ,„»«!»>. onto

lor further particulars address CL0TTENf ! A DVFRTISE IN THE ADVOCATE WACI""1"
316-y-om 58 High Holborn, London, Eng. AU V bn

LLEGEVn

$ y HAMILTON, ONT.

The Oldest, Largest & Best in Canada.
t i
v li $185

150r Resumes 5th September tor Its thirty-first year. 
Handsome Illustrated catalogue sent free. Apply to 

PR1N. R. E. GALLAGHER,
Hamii.ton, Out. 

lllH-y-o

we manufacture a fui.i. cine of

BOOT PBLPERS ÂNE SLICERSi
V

J Mention Farmer’s Advocate.K
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THE PEDLAR PATENT STEEL SHINGLE ftGuns, Rifles and Watches.
«

, . wtï -T. LAST A IylFBTIMB • .

FIRE PROOF.

LIGHTNING PROOF,

Oar space Is limited, so that we will only talk to 
yon of onr leaders. Take guns first.

--------our---------

•16 Double-barrel, Breeoh-loadirçg, H°-12 Bore Cu1
is probably the best value at that price In Canada. 
It has pistol grip, rubber butt, rebounding ham
mer, top action and very best barrels. It Is a 
beauty, and in finish and qualltv is first-class. 
This gun, to buy in regular retail stores would cost 
from |30 to $24. out price, to spot cash buyers only. 
Is $16.

ra\
m WATER PROOF.i rrm------ THEN OUR--------

SPARROW RIFLpKS.
We have cheaper ones, but our $5 article is the one 
we most'strongly recommend. It shoots B B. 
caps, 88 shdrt or 82 long cartridges, and with very 
little practice anyone will hit a five cent piece at 
100 feet nearly every time.

Nearly as Cheap as Wooden Shingles.m
uwV - . SBND POH - -

\T\TvD—THEN IN—
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.HKVOlrVKR

onr British Bull dog pattern Is our greatest seller. 
Pries, $2.50 each. This Revolver shoots a 32 Centra 
Fire cartridge, and has double action. As a special 
Xmas bargain we will express you the above three 
articles, viz Breech-leadleg 6sn #15, Spar- 
raw Ml#e #5, and Revolver #2 5», when bought 
at one time for an even $20. This is a bargain, and 
if you are not satisfied with your purchase when 
you get them we will refund your money. That 
is as good as we know how to offer.

Now another article and a good Xmas present. 
On receipt of only $3.60 in a registered letter to ns 
we will send you. by mall, postage prepaid, genumer 
Swiss Silver-plated. Stem-winding Wnlch, set 
with fonr Jewels. Ladles' Watches same price.

And yet another article In onr line of busings. 
Do you want an w X-out saw this fall? If yon do, 
listen to this. At 5*e. per tool we sell the Sher- 
ly <£ Dietrich, wait, t-nnee Tooth Saw, ready 
for ese. A live-foot Saw. only #2.50 each. Five 
aad a-half loot Saw. #2.15 s and a six-foot Saw 
only #3. Patent Handles, 25c. per pair, extra. 
Every blade warranted.

Terms, cash with the order, or by exprewJf.O 
Our 24-page Catalogue of Hard ware FMrfiess, 

Fur Coats, Robes, Blankets and Winter Mitts, is 
free to all who ask for it.

a I
\ T

322-y-oAddress—

0SHAWA, ONT.THE PEDLAR METAL ROOFING CO•>

MICA ROOFING
-AT ">fir

4 *■ UHB

Mica Paintt]Mica Roofing
.D. To Repair Leaky 

Roofs.On all your Build
ings. i

It is Cheaper than 
Shingles.

Water Proof and 
Fire Proof.

bsse
Shingle, Iron or 
Tin Roofs paint
ed with It willSTANLEY MILLS & CO. last twice 

as long.WHOI ESALE HARDWARE MERCHANTS,
HAMILTON. ONT.319-y-om

Tlie-
INVESTMENT ! RAPIDLY TAKING THE PLACE OF SHINGLES.

about^75c. per square cheaper than shingles. Special terms to dealers who buy our Mica Roofing to sell 
again. Orders and correspondence answered promptly.

HAMILTON MICA ROOMING CO.
Office—124 James Street North, HAMILTON, ONT.

-S *-

The man aged 30 who

AND i invests, say $216 per an- 
nuiri for seven years in a 
building association which 

—! i is honestly managed, 
which meets with no los- 

; scs, will in case of death, 
after seven years, 

have provided for his 
i estate to the extent of 

possibly $4,000. The man 
who invests $216 in the 

Life

321-y-OM

THE DALE PIVOTED LAND ROLLERsayWHERE (Patented.)
A STEEL ROLLER, THE DRUMS OF WHICH OSCILLATE ON PIVOTS AND 

ADAPT THEMSELVES TO THE UNEVENESS OF THE GROUND.
Its points of advantage are too nrmnjr to enumerate*

| Manufacturers’
~ | will in case of death, the 

moment the premium 
upon his policy is paid, 
have p r o v l d e d for his 
estate to the extent of

^----- ; nearly $15,000, if insured
on the ten-twenty plan,

Some of them are i

1 s

K 9

—1 and the same sum invested 
in a twenty-year endow
ment will add $5,000 to his 
estate at death, and if he 
lives to complete the pay
ment of his twenty yearly 
premiums he will then 

- -| have in hand very nearly

1 ! as much money, IN ADDITION 

TO HIS POLICY OF $5,000,
' as if he had taken the 

building association stock!
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THE DEMAND IS STEADILY INCREASING. IT IS UNANMOUSLY RECOMMENDED BY 
THOSE FARMERS WHO HAVE USED IT. Orders are now being booked for the fall trade. 

Description and price furnished on application to.
nor v MANUFACTURER

aae-y-oif

rpHE MANUFACTURERS’ LIFE 
1 INSURANCE COMPANY,

Cor. Yonge aqd Colborqe Sts., Toronto, Ont.
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